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Plate 1: New Zealand flower thrips with Monillnia fructicola conidiospores (xI70). 
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ABSTRACT 

The New Zealand flower thrips, Thrips obscuratus (Crawford) (Thysanoptera: Thripidae), is an important 

seasonal pest of peaches infesting flowers during spring and mature fruit prior to, and during fruit harvest. 

Thrips numbers were monitored during peach flowering and prior to fruit harvest in a 160 tree experimental 

orchard, using water traps, sticky traps on tree limbs, and by direct sampling of flowers and fruit. Thrips num

bers in water traps in the spring were low compared to summer samples. Adult thrips were found in peach 

flowers from pink to shuck fall with peak numbers during full bloom. Relatively low numbers of thrips were 

caught on sticky traps placed on tree stems in the spring which supports the notion that thrips numbers in the 

spring are low. Very high numbers of thrips ( > 1,000 thrips/ trap/ week) were caught in water traps prior to, and 

during fruit harvest. Adult thrips were found on peach fruit from three weeks prior to harvest with peak numbers 

at full fruit ripeness. During rain thrips moved to protected areas on the bottom of the fruit presumably to avoid 

being washed off the fruit. 

The association between thrips and Monilinia fructicola (Winter) Honey inoculum sites was studied using 

sticky traps placed near twig cankers and fruit mummies, and by counting thrips numbers on brown rot diseased 

sporulating fruit. Adult thrips were caught on sticky traps placed near brown rot infected twig cankers in the 

spring and summer, and on sticky traps placed near brown rot infected fruit mummies in the spring. Spring 

sticky trap catches showed a similar trend to water trap catches with peak thrips numbers caught in traps when 

the flowers were at or near shuck fall. Summer sticky trap catches were much higher than spring catches. 

Thrips were found on brown rot infected sporulating peach fruit in comparable numbers to thrips found on 

healthy peach fruit. Peak numbers of adult thrips were found on diseased fruit with a low sporulation severity. 

At high sporulation severities few thrips were found·on diseased fruit. A thrips-washing method was developed 

and viable M. fructicola spores were enumerated on thrips removed from twig cankers, fruit mummies, and fruit 

exhibiting sporulating brown rot lesions. 

Two methods were developed to follow thrips dispersal of M. fructicola in and between peach trees in the 

spring and summer. Feeding thrips rubidium and assaying thrips for rubidium content was feasible in the 

laboratory, but due to the high number of thrips required for field experiments and associated difficulties in 

feeding large numbers of thrips rubidium, the method was not suitabie for following thrips dispersal in the field. 

Thrips treated with spores of a fungicide-resistant strain of M.fructicola dispersed spores to flowers and fruit in 

the field with disease resulting. In all experiments most fungicide-resistant strain diseased flowers and fruit 

were found on the tree the thrips had been released onto, followed by trees in the same row as the release tree, 

and then across tree rows. 

Controlled environment studies showed increasing brown rot disease incidence and severity in flowers 
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with increasing numbers of thrips per flower and increasing spore loads on the thrips. Thrips deposited spores 

onto fungicide-treated fruit which resulted in disease, thereby apparently negating the benefits of fungicide 

protection. A field experiment was conducted to compare the incidence of brown rot disease in peaches at 

harvest in the presence and absence of thrips. Brown rot disease incidence on fruit at harvest where thrips were 

excluded by using an insecticide, was significantly (P < 0.05) lower than on fruit where water was applied and 

thrips numbers were higher. 

Laboratory experiments showed that thrips did not predispose flowers to infection and disease as thrips 

applied as a pre-treatment to flowers prior to M. fructicola spore application did not increase disease incidence. 

A possible explanation for this was the high susceptibility of flowers to infection. A single spore application 

method was developed and single spores were found to act independently in the infection process, with only one 

spore required for flower infection. There were differences found in the susceptibility of flower parts to infec

tion with fIlaments being the most susceptible to infection followed by anthers, stigmas, and petals. 

The practical implications of thrips dispersal of M. fructicola were discussed as thrips were shown to be 

an important factor in brown rot epidemiology in Canterbury peach orchards. 

Keywords: Thrips obscuratus, New Zealand flower thrips, brown rot, Moniliniafructicola, peach, insect-vector, 

insect dispersal, epidemiology. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Stonefruit Production and Pest Management 

1 

New Zealand stonefruit producers have relied heavily on export markets to sell their crops. Stonefruit is 

highly prized for its consumer appeal and must be of premium quality to compete with other foreign producers 

(penman, 1984). Export fruit must also be free of insect and pathogen damage and contamination on arrival in 

overseas markets (Tomkins, 1985). Orchard pest management relies heavily on the use of insecticides (penman, 

1984) to control phytophagous arthropods and plant pathogens and are considered necessary for successful peach 

production (Jackson, 1986). An experimental integrated pest management has been evaluated to a limited extent 

on peaches in Canterbury (Teulon, 1988) but its adoption has been limited due to: stringent export criteria for 

pest damage and contamination, low economic injury levels, a dependence on insecticides and the inadequacy of 

other control tactics, and insufficient knowledge of the biology and ecology of the main pest organisms. Disease. 

management is commonly based on regular fungicide applications as a preventative measure (Sill, 1982). This 

reflects the common management approach that assumes pathogens are ubiquitous and persistent within the 

orchard environs. Practices such as orchard hygiene are often neglected (Elmer & Gaunt, 1988) or their impor

tance is downplayed by the orchardist. Sanoamuang (1992) confirmed the importance of cultural controls to 

decrease inoculum density and disease pressure as pathogen inoculum density is a driving component in the 

development of plant disease epidemics (Campbell & Madden, 1990). Furthermore, the significance of different 

inoculum sources for management of plant diseases is not well understood. Recently, Sanoamuang (1992) found 

brown rot infected fruit mummies on the orchard floor to be an important pathogen source where previously they 

were not considered to be important in brown rot epidemiology in Canterbury stonefruit. Zehr (1983) proposed 

a modified fungicide spray programme using a predictive model to limit the need for fungicides in southeastern 

U.S.A. stonefruit orchards. Rationalisation of present control programmes through more detailed knowledge of 

the plant-insect-pathogen interactions and the orchard ecosystem, may enable greater efficiency in pest control 

tactics. 

The low tolerance to pest injury and contamination especially in fruit destined for export markets has 

often increased the pest status of insects, especially for endemic in~ts such as the leafrollers Ctenopseustis 

obliquana (Walker), Planotortrix excessana (Walker). Another native species in this category is the New 

Zealand flower thrips (NZFI') Thrips obseuratus, (Crawford) (Thysanoptera: Thripidae). Originally an inhabit

ant of endemic flowering plants, NZFr has now colonised a considerable number of plants introduced with 

European settlement of New Zealand (Mound & Walker, 1982). It is now regarded to be the most ubiquitous and 

widespread of the New Zealand thrips (Walker, 1985). The principal problem caused by NZFT in stonefruit is 

the contamination of fruit by adults, larvae and eggs at harvest (Tomkins, 1985). Plant pathogens of stonefruit 

were also introduced with European settlement of New Zealand. Brown rot (Monilinia fruetieola) (Wmters) 

Honey was introduced along with plant material and fruit losses due to brown rot were recorded early in this 

century (Atkinson, 1971). M. fruetieola causes disease in both stonefruit flowers and fruit (Byrde & Willetts, 

1977) and can be the most destructive pathogen of stonefruit (Elmer, 1990). 
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Coexistence of thrips and brown rot on stonefruit flowers and fruit suggested a possible vector relation

ship. The presence of NZFr on brown rot sporulating peach fruit was observed (D.A.J. Teulon, pers. comm., 

1988), and a pilot experiment by Teulon (1988) showed that M. fructicola spores carried on the external surfaces 

of thrips could induce infection in peach flowers under controlled laboratory conditions. This discovery fonned 

the fundamental basis for this research project. 

The requirements for any pest management programme includes a biological data base, a management 

data base and a variety of management techniques (Hoyt et al., 1983). Part of the biological data base that is 

often overlooked in the development of pest management programmes is the biological and ecological interac

tions between insect pests, plant diseases and the crop. In this instance, the thrips-brown rot pathogen and peach 

host interaction had not been recognised and its significance to peach cultivation was not known. The following 

sections provide general information on the biology and ecology of NZFr and brown rot and briefly evaluate 

their potential interactions in peach orchards. 

New Zealand Flower Thrips 

The Order Thysanoptera contains, on average, the smallest winged insects. Because of their size thrips 

are frequently overlooked and few entomologists have specialised in studying them (Lewis, 1991). The high 

mobility of thrips also limits their ease of study. Teulon (1988) greatly extended the amount of knowledge on 

NZFT by conducting a study into their biology and ecology, especially related to their management in peach 

orchards in Canterbury. In the ecological framework proposed by MacArthur & Wilson (1967), NZFT are r

strategists (TeuIon, 1988). They exhibit opportunistic behaviour by rapidly colonising new habitats, have high 

fecundity and short generation time which enables- the small, highly mobile adults to fully exploit their ephem

eral flower habitats. NZFI' are polyvoltine in Canterbury (Teulon, 1988) and are active throughout the year with 

no recorded diapause. NZFr are highly polyphagous (Mound & Walker, 1982) were found to use 49 breeding 

hosts and over 200 other plant hosts in Canterbury. 

Very high numbers of thrips can occur on peach fruit (200 thrips per fruit) at harvest (Teulon, 1988). 

Larval feeding injury on young developing fruits can also cause russeting, and in severe infestations, cracked 

fruit (McLaren, 1986). Thrips infestations of ripe stonefruit is particUlarly important as produce for export must 

be substantially free of insect contamination. There is a 1 % tolerance for Australia, and a 2% tolerance for the 

rest of the world, for live thrips on stonefruit (Anon., 1988). NZFr is particularly problematic as it is small and 

endemic. 

Brown Rot 

Losses from brown rot occur primarily by rotting of the fruit in the orchard near harvest, during transit to 

markets, and in the marketing of the fruit; yields may also be reduced by the blossom blight phase of the disease 

(Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Conidia are differentiated under favourable conditions from mycelium in mummified 

fruit, fruit peduncles, cankers on twigs and branches, leaf scars, and buds (Sanoamuang, 1992). Ascospores are 
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not produced frequently in New Zealand (Atkinson, 1971) but, mummified fruit on the orchard floor have 

recently been found to be a significant source of M. fructicola ascospores in Canterbury stonefruit orchards 

(Sanoamuang, 1992). The relative importance of primary and secondary inoculum is uncertain. Blossom blight 

in the spring provides a source of inoculum for the summer months and latent infections may occur with subse

quent fruit rot in the summer. The correlation between blossom blight and summer fruit rot has not been clearly 

defined (Elmer, 1990). This lack of knowledge makes it difficult to defme the relationship between blossom 

blight and summer fruit roL After the initial blossom infection spore production may occur within 24 h (Corbin, 

1963). The optimum temperature for blossom infection is 25°C (Wilcox, 1989). Fruit rot is also rapid and can 

be completed in four days (Wilson & Ogawa, 1979). Rotted fruit either remain on the tree and become mummi

fied or drop to the ground. M. fructicola conidia spores are dispersed by wind, water drops and splash and by 

animal and insect vectors (Byrde & Willetts, 1977) (Figure I, brown rot disease cycle). In a semi-arid environ

ment Kable (1965) found one major dispersal of airborne conidia each year with a peak at fruit harvest. Correla

tions between the numbers of airborne conidia and fruit infection indicated that airborne spore dispersal was a 

significant source of inoculum (Jenkins, 1965). Rain splash has been reported to be responsible for the localised 

spread of M. fructicola spores within a tree (Jenkins, 1965) and was considered to be the main mechanism of 

spore dispersal in New Zealand (Tate & Corbin, 1978). Splash dispersal not only supplies the moisture required 

for spore germination, but water droplets also carry a significant number of spores to infect relatively non

susceptible immature fruit (Corbin, 1963). 

Insect Transmission of Plant Disease 

A number of authors have reviewed the relevance of insects transmitting fungal plant pathogens (Bailey, 

1935; Sakimura, 1947; Carter, 1973; Agrios, 1980; Ananthakrishnan, 1980; Webber & Gibbs, 1989). However, 

these authors conclude that very little is known about the role that insects play in the transmission and develop

ment of harvest and postharvest diseases of fruit. Such associations between the insect vector and the pathogen 

have been studied infinitely more extensively in viral, mycoplasm and some bacterial diseases and in all of these 

the insect is often the only known vector of the disease in nature. With fungal diseases the association between 

the insects and fungal pathogens is most frequently assumed or has been inferred from limited observations 

(Carter, 1973; Webber & Gibbs, 1989). Experimental proof detailing the relationship that exists between the 

vector and the pathogen is very limited (Agrios, 1980; Lack, 1985). Additionally, there is no information on the 

role of the vector on the overall dissemination and severity of the disease in comparison to wind, water and other 

animal vectors (Agrios, 1978; Lack, 1989). These associations are inherently much more complex to study than 

insect-virus-plant associations due to the increasing level of complexity introduced with wind and water spore 

dispersal. Isolation of the effects of biotic and abiotic factors is difficult in a field environment especially as 

there are no efficient methods other than insecticides to isolate thrips. Bagging experiments are unpractical as 

thrips both invade closed bags and escape from them and the microenvironment can be modified significantly 

(McLaren, 1986). 

A number of insect dispersed fungal plant pathogens have been studied to a great depth. These include 

bark beetles, mainly of the genus Scolytus, and vascular wilt disease of Dutch elm trees caused by Ophiostoma 

ulmi (Hutton) (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). This pathogen has a relatively simple disease cycle but the association 



Figure 1: Disease cycle of brown rot caused by Moniliniafructicola. 
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between the insect and fungus has been described as a 'myriad of complexity' (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). The 

interactions between insects and plant pathogens range from specific symbiosis and vectoring, through to more 

casual relationships in which insect dissemination may be only one of a number of means of spread. Here, the 

importance of insect activity may often be overlooked or underestimated (Lack, 1985). On a world-wide basis, 

brown rot in stonefruits has been shown to be spread by a number of insect vectors. Commonly associated with 

fruit injury are plum curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar Herbstrum) (Scott & Ayres, 1910; Snapp et al., 1927; 

Daines, 1942), the Oriental fruit moth (Grapholitha molesta) (Boheman) (Daines, 1942; Poulos & Herberger, 

1952; Besson & Joly, 1969, Kable, 1969; Bohm, 1970), the dried fruit beetle (Carpophilus hemipterus) 

(Lindemann) (Ogawa, 1957), and two nitidulid beetles (Carpophilus mutilatus) (Lindemann) and (Haptonchus 

luteolus) (Mulsant) (Tate & Ogawa, 1975). Both the Oriental fruit moth and the plum curculio feed and oviposit 

on fruit creating wounds that serve as entry sites for fungal invasion. The nitidulid beetles were found to be 

naturally attracted to Oriental fruit moth exit holes and transferred spores directly into damaged fruit with 

resultant fruit decay. All of these examples are of insects that either injure the fruit integument directly or use 

injury sites caused by other insects to enter the fruit. 

Thrips have piercing-sucking mouthparts (Lewis, 1991) and therefore do not cause the chewing injury to 

the fruit characteristic of the insects described above. Thrips are seen principally on the surface of the fruit and, 

other than during egg laying, do not cause significant injury to the fruit integument (Teulon, 1988). As such, 

their vector potential could be less than for chewing insects or for those insects which complete their develop

ment within fruit. However, the large numbers of thrips reported on peach fruit at harvest (Spiller, 1951; 

Mclaren, 1980, 1982; Penman et al., 1982; Teulon, 1988) and their presence on brown rot sporulating fruit 

(D.AJ. Teulon, pers. comm., 1988) indicates a potential for mechanical pathogen transfer from contaminated 

thrips. 

Thesis Aims and Objectives 

The main aim of the research in this thesis was to investigate the interactions between New Zealand 

flower thrips and M. fructicola in Canterbury peach orchards during the spring-blossom and summer-fruit 

harvest periods. 

Specific objectives within this aim were: 

1. to investigate the process by which thrips transfer M. fructicola spores to peach flowers and fruit. 

2. to quantify the components of each pathogen transfer process; 

3. to evaluate the significance of thrips in the brown rot disease cycle; and, 

4. to assess the importance of thrips injury as disease predisposition agents. 



Table 1. Examples of fungal plant pathogens vectored by thrips. 

Vector 

Frankliniella 

tritici (Fitch) 

Thrips tabaci (Lindemann) 

F. occidentalis (pergande) 

F. moultoni (Hood) 

F. tritici 

Heterothrips 

azaliae Ooos) 

F. intonsa (Trybom) 

Taeniothrips 

vulgatissimus (Uzel) 

Kakothrips robustus (Uzel) 

Thrips tabaci 

T. parvipinus (Kamy) 

. F. occidentalis 

Disease and 

pathogen 

rust of cereals 

and grasses 

(Puccinia spp.) 

fig rots 

(Aspergillusl 

Penicillium! 

Rhizopus and 

others) 

flower spot 

of azalea 

(Ovulina azaliae) (Weiss) 

corn smut 

(Ustilago maydis) (Rostrup) 

broad bean wilt 

(Botrytis Jabae) (Sardina) 

bunchy top papaya 

Plant part 

affected 

flowers 

fruit 

flowers 

leaves 

flowers 

leaves 

(Cladosporium oxysporum) (Burkeman & Curtis) 

corn ear rot flowers 

(Fusarium monili/orme) (Sheldon) 
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Reference 

Johnson, 1911 

Hansen & 

Davey, 1932 

Smith & 

Weiss, 1942 

Grancini, 1963 

Ondrej, 1973 

Lim, 1989 

Farrar & 

Davis, 1991 



CHAPTER 2 

PART 1: DISTRIBUTION OF THRIPS IN THE ORCHARD 

2.1 Introduction 

For a vector relationship to be established, the fungus and the insect must coincide in space and time 

within the infected host (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). If an association between the insect and the pathogen is to 

result in the pathogen being vectored, any potential vector must have a life cycle which coincides with the 

pathogen and a susceptible host A vector relationship may simply involve spore transfer or thrips may also act 

to facilitate infection & disease. 
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Where host plant flowers are available, NZFf adults and larvae are found throughout t!te year (Teulon, 

1988). Thrips numbers are lowest in the winter and spring, but increase gradually during the summer to peak in 

late December and January with a sudden decline in numbers in mid to late January (Teulon, 1988). Thrips 

infest peach flowers from pink to shuck fall (McLaren, 1986) in low numbers «2 thrips per flower), where they 

feed on pollen and nectar and lay eggs in floral parts. The resulting larvae emerge and feed on developing fruits. 

Teulon (1988) found thrips adults, eggs and larvae were most common on ripe fruit, although they were found in 

low numbers « 10 thrips per fruit) up to three weeks prior to harvest. Thrips numbers were higher on peach fruit 

than apricots and nectarines in Canterbury. Teulon (1988) found adult thrips on brown rot sporulating peach 

fruit during fruit harvest The presence of thrips on diseased fruit could therefore influence the thrips propensity 

to be contaminated by M. fructicola spores. A study of thrips aggregation patterns and behaviour on healthy 

fruit could provide information on the potential success of spore deposition by the insects. With high levels of 

thrips infestation (such as during fruit harvest) adults, eggs, and larvae were found all over the surface of indi

vidual fruit. When thrips numbers were lower «20 thrips per fruit), adults and larvae tend to aggregate in the 

more protected areaS of the fruit such as around the receptacle where old flower parts remain, in cracks in the 

fruit and in the slight dip at the distal apex (Teulon, 1988). 

The numbers of thrips and the time they infest orchards will dictate to some extent their potential as 

vectors of M.fructicola. Estimates were made of numbers of flying thrips, thrips numbers in peach flowers, on 

fruit, and on tree branches, to ascertain infestation levels of thrips on'the host plant. 

The peach orchard used for most of the experiments in this thesis was a block of 160 peach trees (var. 

'Redhaven') which were 4 years old in 1988. There was a 2 m spacing between trees and a 4 m spacing between 

tree rows. The trees were pruned to centre leader and vase shapes dependent on their initial growth structure, 

but they were maintained to a 2.5 m maximum height and 2 m spread. Only one insecticide was applied to the 

trees in the summer of 1988 as the block was in an organic husbandry area where the use of synthetic pesticides 

was restricted. 

2.2 Aerial thrips activity in the spring 

Estimates of the numbers of flying thrips can give an indication of the activity of thrips in an orchard. 



Water traps are commonly used to obtain a relative estimate of adult thrips activity (Lewis, 1959). Relative 

estimates often use sampling methods which are cheap and simple and they can provide data to compare 

populations between different times and places (Anon., 1969; Southwood, 1984). Teulon (1988) found that 

water traps were more suitable than sticky traps for sampling thrips in stonefruit as thrips removal for counting, 

and identification is simple and rapid. Flower thrips have been shown to be preferentially attracted to white 

traps (Walker, 1985; Kirk, 1984a.; Teulon 1988). 

The objective of this section was to estimate the aerial activity of thrips in an unsprayed orchard during 

peach flowering. 

Methods 
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White water traps were used to sample adult thrips flights. Six water traps were placed at regular inter

vals in tree rows in block 1 at the Lincoln University Biological Research Area (LUBRHA). Water traps were 

made from 2 I white plastic icecream containers (Reese Plastics, Christchurch) placed on white painted poles. 

Each trap contained 1.5 I of water, 2-3 ml of formaldehyde to prevent fungal and algal growth and 2-3 ml of 

detergent to facilitate thrips capture. White painted netting (mesh size 2Ox15 mm) was placed over the trap to 

prevent the entry of leaves and birds. Traps were positioned 1.7 m above ground level in the tree rows. Traps 

were changed every 7 d and the thrips were counted. A subsample of approximately 10% of the captured thrips 

were removed, moUnted on microscope slides with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) beneath a coverslip and left for 24 h 

(Walker & Crosby, 1979). Thrips were identified according to Mound & Walker (1982, 1986). The trapping 

period in 1989 was from 9-25-89 to 10-10-89 and in 1990,9-29-90 to 10-10-90. 

Maximum and minimum daily temperatures were obtained from the nearby Lincoln University Meteoro

logical Station. 

Results 

Adult female flying NZFT numbers peaked at 2.2 ± 0.6 (mean ± s.e.) thrips per trap per week (TTW) on 

the 10-2-89 (Figure 2b) which corresponded with shuck fall flower stage (4.2). No male thrips were caught in 

water traps in the spring of 1989. Catches of other thrips increased in the last week of samples; all other 

thrips were identified as Thrips tabaei Lindeman. Thrips catches in the spring of 1990 (Figure 3b) showed a 

trend similar to the previous year. Apeak of 1.6 ± 0.3 female 'ITW occurred on the 10-3-90 (Figure 3b), which 

again coincided with the shuck fall flower stage (4.2). 

2.21 NZFT populations in peach flowers 

Both adult and larval NZFr have been found in peach flowers from pink: to shuck fall (McLaren, 1986; 

Teulon, 1988). Thrips feed on nectar and pollen (Zeck & Noble, 1932; La Rue et al., 1972; Bournier, 1983) and 

lay their eggs in tender floral tissues (McLaren, 1986). Injury to the young developing fruits is caused by larval 



Plate 2: Lincoln University biological husbandry research area peach orchard with gas powered bird 

scarer. 

Plate 3: New Zealand flower thrips infesting 'Redhaven' peaches. 

9 
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feeding on the ovaries and small fruits from petal fall onwards (Boomier, 1970; Cravedi & Molinari, 1984; 

Teulon, 1988). This results in irregularly shaped blocks of russet and occasionally scarring of the fruit. Nectar

ines are more susceptible than peaches to thrips larval injury because they have smooth skin and the floral 

tissues adhere tightly to the developing fruit (Bailey, 1938). Other than research by Teulon (1988) and 

Cruickshank (1987), there have been few quantitative studies to determine the level of thrips infestation at 

different stages of flower development overseas or in New Zealand. 

One of the fIrst objectives was, therefore, to determine the level and timing of thrips infestation of peach 

flowers in relation to flower phenology and calendar time. This was done to determine whether there was a 

critical period for injury to flowers. 

Methods 

Flowers and young fruit were sampled between 90% pink (8-31-89 and 9-4-90) and 90% shuck fall (10-

11-89) (10-6-90) at two day intervals from ten peach (cv. 'Redhaven') trees in block 1 at the LUBRHA. No 

pesticides were applied to the trees before, during or after the sample period. 

Trees were divided into tiers; tier 1 < 1.5 m, tier 2 > 1.5 m above ground level and into north, south, east, 

and west quadrants. Ten flowers were picked from each tree (10 flowers from 10 trees) one from each quadrant 

with two flowers being taken from the middle of the tree. Flowers were removed by hand and placed into a 

collection cylinder, ten flowers per cylinder with samples separated by tree quadrant and tier. One hundred 

flowers were taken at each sample date. All samples were collected between 1000 h and 1600 h in order to 

minimise any effect of thrips diel activity (Teulon, 1988). Thrips were extracted from the flowers by placing the 

collecting cylinder onto an extraction funnel and placing both into an oven set at 40°C with a 75 watt incandes

cent light placed under the funnel. This dry, dynamic extraction method is most efficient for removing small 

insects from vegetation (LeWis, 1973). The efficiency of the method was checked, and the results are tabulated 

in Appendix 3. The method used closely resembles that used by Shirck (1948) and Teulon (1988). The thrips 

were enticed out of the drying flowers towards the light source where they were collected in 50 ml pomade jars 

containing 15 ml of A.G.A. solution (60% ethanol, glycerol, and acetic acid in the ratio of 10:1:1). A.G.A. is the 

recommended storage solution for thrips (Mound & Walker 1982). Flowers taken after 50% petal fall were 

dissected under a binocular microscope to fmd thrips larvae. 

Thrips numbers in 1989 were low early in the sample period as no thrips were caught in the water traps by 

9-11-89 even though the trees were at full bloom, only one thrips was found in peach flowers in this block prior 

to full bloom. Therefore, it was decided to artifIcially infest the block with adult female NZFf. The rationale 

for adopting this approach was to infest the orchard with thrips to identify where they settled, and in what 

numbers. Teulon (1988) determined the adult population of a single peach tree was approximately 140 thrips 

during flowering. Therefore, an infestation level equivalent to 150 adult female NZFf per sample tree was used 

to increase the thrips populations in the sample trees. Adult female NZFf were collected on the 9-11-89 from 

Viburnum linus (Linoaeus) flowers in the LUBRHA using a battery- powered pooter (aspiration). The thrips 
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were held at 20°C for 24 h before release. To release the thrips the collecting vials were tied onto the centre 

stem of the flower sample trees using adhesive tape at 1430 h on the 9-12-89. The thrips were observed to move 

away from the collecting vials up the tree stems and to fly off the tree. No release was carried out during the 

1990 sample period as thrips were caught in water traps and in flower samples prior to full bloom. 

A phenological key was used to describe peach flower development. The pertinent sections of the key are 

described below. 

3.0 first visible sign of pink 

3.1 flower buds elongating (Pink) 

3.2 pre anther emergence 

3.3 ftrst visible sign of anthers 

3.4 anthers and petals elongating 

3.5 petals at approximately 900 to horizontal. Calyx parting. 

3.6 petals at < 900 to horizontal and calyx descending. 

3.7 ftrst petal expanded 

3.8 full bloom 

3.9 beginning of flower fading 

4.0 flower fading, wilting and 1st petal fall 

4.1 complete petal fall 

4.2 shuck fall 

(Source: P.A.G. Elmer pers. comm., 1989) 

.. Results 

Following the release of thrips into the orchard in 1989 there was a rapid increase in the numbers of thrips 

found in the flower samples (Figure 2c). Numbers of adult thrips in flower samples peaked on the 9-13-89 (all 

dates in American format) at 1.4 ± 0.23 adult thrips per 10 flowers a day after their release. This was followed 

by a decline in numbers and a possible 'natural' peak in numbers on the 9-23-89 of 0.6 ± 0.13 thrips per ten 

flowers. Larval thrips numbers in flowers in 1989 peaked at 0.5 ± 0.07 larvae per ten flowers on the 9-27-89 

which was two weeks after the imposed adult infestation on the 9-12-89. Larval thrips numbers peaked at 100% 

petal fall in 1989. 

Adult female thrips numbers in flowers in 1990 (Figure 3c) peaked at 0.4 ± 0.07 thrips per 10 flowers on 

the 9-14-90 and the 9-22-90. This was at bloom stages 3.7 to 4.0, i.e., full bloom. Adult male thrips were 

consistently lower in numbers than females with no males being found in flowers after the 9-26-91. In 1990, 

spring larval thrips numbers peaked at 1.4 ± 0.24 larvae per ten flowers on the 10-2-90. Given the higher 

infestation rates of adult thrips in 1989 (albeit imposed), larval numbers in 1990 in flowers were higher than in 

1989. 'Natural' female adult thrips numbers in flowers in 1989 (0.6 thrips per 10 flowers) and 1990 (0.4 thrips 

per 10 flowers) were similar. Using T-test there was no significant difference when comparing the numbers of 

thrips in flower sample tiers (P = 0.06, 1989; P = 0.18, 1990) (Appendix 4) or sample orientation quadrants (P = 



Figure 2: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and flower development stage, b. mean number 

thrips caught in water traps per week and, c. mean number thrips per 10 flowers, spring 1989. 
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Figure 3: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and flower development stage, b. mean number 

thrips caught in water traps per week and, c. mean number thrips per 10 flowers, spring 1990. 
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0.55.1989; P = 0.42. 1990) (Appendix 4). 

2.22 NZFf populations on tree branches during spring 

Knowledge of thrips distribution on peach trees in the spring would give an indication of their potential to 

contact M. fructicola inoculum sources such as twig cankers and fruit mummies. 

The objective of this section was to quantify thrips numbers on traps placed on one year and older than 

one year peach tree limbs in the spring. 

Methods 

Sticky traps have proved to be the most popular relative method for estimating populations of thrips. 

They are often low in cost. are easy to handle and can provide a permanent record of insect abundance and 

activity (Taboada et al .• 1975; Purcell & Elkington. 1980). 

Twenty sticky traps were placed on peach limbs in block 1. LUBRHA. in the spring of 1989. Traps 

consisted of white nylon tape 7x2.5 cm wrapped around the tree stem and stapled tightly to it The spectral 

reflectance of the nylon tape was 80%. The trapping surface was a constant size (17.5 cm2). On each tree. one 

trap was positioned on old wood (> 1 year) and one trap was positioned on new wood (<1 year). The tape was 

coated with a commercial sticky trap product 'Tac-trap' (Animal Repellents Inc .• Griffin. U.S.A.) to catch thrips 

landing or walking on the tree stem. The traps were assessed every 7 d for thrips from the 9-1-90 to the 10-2-90 

and the 'Tac-trap' was replaced every 2 wk to maintain a highly sticky surface. 

Results 

The trend of thrips captured on sticky traps is shown in Figure 4. Highest numbers of thrips were caught 

in both trap positions in the final sample on the 2-10-89 (0.8 ± 0.79 TTW. old wood; 0.8 ± 1.03 TTW on new 

wood). ANOYA of thrips catches over the total sample period found no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the 

numbers of thrips caught on new (0.3 ± 0.13) and old (0.28 ± 0.44) tree limbs. There was no detectable increase 

in thrips numbers in these traps from the thrips release on the 9-12-89. unlike that shown for catches in water 

traps (Figure 2b). 

2.3 Aerial thrips activity in the summer 

Methods 

White water traps described in section 2.21 were used to monitor adult thrips flights during summer. Six 

water traps were placed at regular intervals in tree rows in the south end of block 1. LUBRHA. A subsample of 



Figure 4: Mean number of adult thrips caught per week on sticky traps on tree limbs, spring 1989. 
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ca. 10% of caught thrips, (ca. 100 thrips) were removed, mounted and identified. Trapping commenced on 12-

26-89 and stopped on 1-31-90. The trapping period in 1991 was from the 12-30-90 to the 1-30-91. 

Results 
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Significantly higher numbers of thrips were caught in water traps in the summer of 1990 (Figure 6b) 

compared to spring water trap catches (Figure 3b). In the week to the 1-24-90, 1926 ± 223 adult female TIW 

were captured. Highest numbers of male thrips were recorded in the following week with 1783 ± 670 adult male 

TIW on the 1-31-90. There was a gradual increase in thrips caught in the traps with peak catches occurring at 

or just after full fruit ripeness. Thrips numbers in water traps in 1991 (Figure 7b) samples were high (480 ± 34.9 

TIW) from the start of the sample period but did not peak to the same levels as catches in 1990. 

2.31 NZFI' populations on peach fruit 

As stated previously for a vector relationship to be established, the insect and the pathogen must coincide 

in space and time within the infected host. However, coincidence may not be sufficient for pathogen transmis

sion. For peach fruit this could be determined by identifying the timing of thrips infestation onto fruit Thrips 

numbers peak prior to and during peach fruit harvest (Plate 3) (Teulon, 1988) and is dominated by NZFT. 

Cruickshank (1987) found all thrips taken from both peach and nectarine fruit in a newly planted stonefruit 

block in Canterbury were NZFf. Teulon (1988), in three years sampling of stonefruit in Canterbury, found 99% 

of all thrips identified to be NZFf with most of these being females (99.7% of all thrips identified). Visual 

counts (Steiner, 1990) were used to determine thrips population densities as population levels at the start of the 

sampling period were often too low to use a presence-absence criterion. By definition, a vector must move from 

a diseased fruit to a healthy fruit. However, insufficient attention has often been paid to this aspect of an insect's 

behaviour during the evaluation of its role as a vector (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). 

The objective of the following experiment was to quantify thrips numbers and the timing of their infesta

tion onto 'Redhaven' peach fruit prior to, and during, fruit harvest. 

Methods 

Thrips numbers were counted on 25 peach fruit in block 1 in 1988, 1990 and 1991 at the LUBRHA. One 

fruit per alternate tree was sampled for thrips numbers, using 25 trees in total. The sampling periods were; 1-15-

88 to 1-27-88, 12-27-89 to 1-25-90, and from 1-11-91 to 1-29-91. Fruit were labelled with plastic tags and the 

same fruit were inspected every day in 1988 and every 2 d in 1990 and 1991. All counts were made between 

1000 hand 1600 h in order to minimise the effects of thrips diel activity. 

Results 

Counting was started late in 1988 and thrips had already infested the fruit so no trend in thrips numbers 



Figure 5: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and, b. mean number or adult thrips per fruit, 

summer 1988. 
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was recorded. A mean population of 58 ± 5.9 thrips per fruit were found on 1-15-88 (Figure 5b). Thrips num

bers on fruit peaked at 81 ± 6.5 adult thrips per fruit on the 1-18-88 with numbers decreasing after that date. In 

1990, adult thrips numbers peaked at 94 ± 7.8 thrips per fruit on the 1-21-90 with numbers decreasing after this 

date (Figure 6c). In 1991 (Figure 7c) thrips were rust found on fruit on the 1-15-91 with thrips numbers peaking 

at 29.4 ± 5.3 thrips per fruit on the 1-21-91. Mean thrips numbers per fruit decreased after the 1-23-91 until 

sampling was curtailed on the 1-29-91 when fruit were beyond harvest maturity. 

2.32 NZFf population aggregations on fruit 

Irwin & Kampmeier (1989) identified the need for knowledge of vector behaviour in studying the insect 

vector spread of virus plant pathogens. At low numbers, adult thrips aggregate in protected positions on the fruit 

such as in cracks, irregularities, and around the peduncle (Teulon, 1988). This is possibly a response to humidity 

gradients. Low humidity is known to reduce oviposition in thrips (Putman, 1942) and may be a factor limiting 

larval survival in hot weather. Pollini & Giunchi (1979) found many eggs of Thrips major (Lindemann) in the 

peduncle zone of nectarine fruit. Nectarines offer less protection to thrips than peaches due to their smooth skin, 

therefore, the thrips may have been aggregating in the most protected area on the fruit, around the peduncle. 

With high thrips numbers adults, eggs and larvae have been found all over the surface of the fruit (Teulon, 

1988). 

During this study NZFT also have been observed to congregate on bird damaged areas on peach fruit 

(plate 4). It was therefore hypothesized that thrips vector efficacy would be higher if thrips aggregated in such 

damage sites, because these are the most likely areas for fruit infections to occur (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). The 

objectives of the following experiment were to determine thrips aggregation patterns on pre-harvest and harvest 

mature peach fruit, and determine the influence of different weather conditions on aggregation patterns. 

Methods 

Thrips aggregation patterns on 10 peach fruit (var. 'Redhaven') in block 1 at the LUBRHA were observed 

on 1-7-90 (sunny weather) and on 1-9-90 (overcast weather), and on 1-23-90 (sunny), and on 1-22-90 (overcast). 

Fruit were tagged and the same fruit were observed each sample day, between 1000 h and 1600 h. One fruit per 

tree was selected. Fruit were divided into 10 zones (described below) and thrips numbers were counted in each 

zone. The fruit was divided horizontally into top, middle, and bottom, the crack in the top of the fruit and crack 

in the bottom of the fruit were two zones, and the other zones were; bird damage holes, cracks in the fruit 

surface, adjacent leaves touching the fruit, and, overall areas of the fruit in the sun and in the shade. 

Results 

ANOYA showed a significant difference (P < 0.(01) where thrips aggregate on fruit and, in sunny 

weather most thrips are found on the bottom (Figure 8) of the fruit in the shade. In overcast weather thrips were 



Figure 6: a. Maximum and minimum daily daily temperature, b. mean number of thrips caught in water 

traps per week and, c. mean number thrips per fruit, summer 1990. 
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Figure 7: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature, b. mean number thrips caught in water traps per 

week and, c. mean number thrips per fruit, summer 1991. 
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more evenly distributed on the fruit, however, there were more thrips on the bottom of the fruit than on the top. 

Thrips were always found in cracks and crevices on the fruit in both sunny and overcast weather. More thrips 

were found in these protected positions in sunny than overcast weather. 

2.33 NZFf population aggregation in rain 

M. fructicola conidia require free moisture for germination (Byrde and Willetts, 1977), which is usually 

obtained from water droplets or plant exudates. NZFT population aggregation on peach fruit prior to and during 

rain could influence their efficacy as spore transfer agents. Thrips have been observed to aggregate on sheltered 

areas on peach fruit (Teulon, 1988) and thrips have been known to dislodge from plants in heavy rain (Lewis, 

1973). During rain, thrips probably congregate in protected positions on fruit, and may move to areas such as 

under adjacent sheltering leaves, into fruit wounds, and to the peduncle zone of the fruit to prevent being washed 

off the plant. The objective of this experiment was to ascertain if thrips aggregation patterns on fruit change 

during rain. 

Methods 

Adult thrips numbers and population aggregations on 20 peach fruit (var. 'Redhaven') were observed 3 h 

prior to and during rain. One fruit per tree was observed at each time. Rain occurred on the 5th and 22nd of 

January in the 1990 fruit harvest period. For assessing population aggregation, the fruit were divided into 

sections as detailed below and thrips numbers were counted. The fruit was divided into 9 sections (similar to 

section 2.32), horizontally into top, middle, and the bottom of the fruit, crack at the top and crack at the bottom 

of the fruit, bird peck holes, earwig damage holes, natural cracks in the fruit, and areas where fruit were touch

ing an adjacent leaf. 

Results 

Prior to rain most thrips were found on the bottom of the fruit and during rain most thrips were found in 

the crack at the bottom of the fruit near the old sepal and calyx (Table 2). A paired T-test comparing the num

bers of thrips prior to rain compared to during rain on different areas of the fruit showed a highly significant (P < 

0.001) decrease in the numbers of thrips on the top and bottom of the fruit during rain; and a significant decrease 

(P < 0.01) in the number of thrips on the middle zone of the fruit during rain; and a significant decrease (P < 

0.05) in the number of thrips in the crack at the top of the fruit during rain. Due to the large variability in thrips 

numbers in the crack in the bottom of the fruit during rain, there was no significant difference in the number of 

thrips in this fruit zone during rain, compared to, prior to rain. 

2.4 Discussion 

NZFT is the most abundant (99% thrips complex) thrips found in Canterbury peach orchards and during 

fruit harvest almost all (97.9%) are female NZFT (Teulon, 1988). In this study thrips were caught in water traps 



Table 2. Mean number of thrips on ditTerent fruit zones prior to and during rain, 1-5-90. 

Prior to rain 

Fruit zone mean s.e. 

top 0.85 0.36 

middle 2.25 3.03 

bottom 21.6 13.6 

crack top 0.40 0.15 

crack bottom 6.45 4.67 

bird damage 0 

earwig hole 0 

fruit crack 3.0 12.1 

adjacent leaf 1.05 2.05 

total 35.5 41.2 

* means signficantly different at P < 0.05, Paired T-test 

** means significantly different at P < 0.01 

*** means siginificantly different at P < 0.001 

ns = no significant difference between means 

During rain 

mean 

0 

0.10 

1.80 

0 

30.4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

32.6 

s.e. 

0.21 

1.14 

28.0 

35.0 

Significant 

difference 

*** 
** 
*** 
* 
ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 
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in the spring and summer with high numbers (> 1000 thrips/trap/week) of thrips in water traps in the summer, 

prior to, and during fruit harvest. Adult female thrips were found in peach flowers from pink (g.s. 3.0) to shuck 

fall (g.s. 4.2) and on ripening peach fruit from three weeks before harvest. Adult thrips numbers were found to 

be highest on fruit at full fruit ripeness, but they were also caught on sticky traps placed on tree limbs in the 

spring and summer. 

Thrips were caught in water traps prior to, during, and after full fruit ripeness. Thrips numbers in water 

traps in the spring were low compared to summer samples. The increase in summer catches, is due, in part, to 

the increased numbers of flowering hosts for the thrips, higher temperatures above flight threshold levels (15OC) 

(Teulon, 1988) than in the spring, and the attraction of the thrips to the ripening peach fruit (La Rue et al., 

1972). In the summer of 1988, 1990, and 1991 maximum daily temperatures exceeded the thrips flight threshold 

temperature every day which would have allowed thrips flights to occur every day. Both Teulon (1988) and 

Cruickshank (1987) found this trend of low thrips numbers caught in water traps in late winter and spring with 

peak catches in midsummer. In the summer of 1991 relatively high numbers of thrips were caught in water traps 

three weeks prior to fruit harvest which was two weeks before thrips were found on the fruit. This indicates that 

the thrips may have been dispersing from flowering hosts, flying into the airstream and being deposited onto the 

trees and into the water traps as aerial flotsam. This is consistent with the suggestion that thrips are highly 

mobile insects but lack directional control other than over very short distances (Lewis, 1973). It also reinforces 

the notion that during summer, thrips are continuously moving from flowering hosts into the orchard environs 

(Teulon,1988). However, thrips were found in groundcover flowers in the orchard such as clover (Trifolium 

spp.) (Linoaeus), dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) (Webber), and yarrow (Achillea millefolium) (Linoaeus) 

indicating that the thrips may be resident within the orchard. 

During the spring of 1989 and 1990 thrips numbers in flower samples peaked during full bloom. Thrips 

numbers in water traps did not peak until shuck fall, three weeks after full bloom. From temperature records in 

the spring 1989 (Figure 2a) it can be observed that prior to full bloom (flower stage 3.8) there were only two 

days with a mean maximum temperature above the thrips flight threshold temperature of 15°C. This could 

explain why there were no thrips found in flower samples prior to the thrips release. The increase in thrips 

numbers in water traps near the end of the sample period reflects the increase in daily temperatures with daily 

maximum temperatures above flight threshold levels. A similar situation was apparent in the spring of 1990 

with the highest numbers of thrips found in samples taken near the end of the sample period. In 1990 thrips 

were found in flower samples the day after flight threshold temperatures were attained on the 12-9-90. The 

apparent lack of synchrony between flying thrips and the presence of peach flowers at a suitable stage for 

infestation (full bloom) by the thrips in the spring of 1989 and 1990 is due, in part, to flight threshold tempera

tures not being attained (Figures 2a & 3a) and, thrips numbers in overwintering hosts being low in the spring 

when peach flowers are blooming. In comparison, very high numbers of thrips (>100 thrips per flower) are 

found in kiwifruit (Actinidia deliciosa var. deliciosa) (Chevalier) flowers (Mound & Walker, 1982) which bloom 

in November when temperatures are frequently above flight thresholds and there is a greater predominance of 

thrips flowering host plants. Stonefruit flowers are one breeding host out of the nine species of flowers locally 

available to thrips in the spring (Teulon, 1988). Thrips numbers in water traps can be strongly influenced by the 

proximity of flowering hosts as Cruickshank (1987) found. Therefore care must be taken in siting water traps 



within an orchard and account must be made of associated flowering flora near the sample site. The field site 

used in this study was a 160-tree pesticide-free peach orchard with no significant thrips breeding hosts such as 

hedges or extensive groundcover nearby. 
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Peach flowers were infested with thrips adults at 90% pink with adult numbers peaking during full bloom 

in 1989 and 1990. Adults were never found in numbers of more than 1.6 thrips per 10 flowers with 'natural' 

peaks of numbers of 0.6 (1989) and 0.4 (1990) thrips per 10 flowers (Figures 2 & 3). Teulon (1988) found up to 

3 adults per 10 flowers on peach in 1987 and on nectarine flowers in 1986 adults were never found in numbers of 

>0.6 per 10 flowers. The levels of adult infestation found in this study during flowering were comparable with· 

those of Cravedi et al., (1983) (Taeniothrips meridionalis) (Bagnall) and Cravedi and Molinari (1984) (T. 

meriodonalis) on untreated nectarine trees and those of Teulon (1988) (T. obscuratus) on untreated peach trees. 

Cravedi & Molinari (1984) found a maximum of 50 adult thrips per 100 flowers, but usually there were fewer 

than 20 adults per 100 flowers. Allman (1948) found levels of thrips of <1 thrips per flower at full bloom and 

petal fall when sampling untreated peach flowers. Thrips larvae were found in peach flowers from 100% petal 

fall to shuck fall (Figures 2c & 3c). Highest larval numbers were 0.5 and 1.4 larvae per 10 flowers in 1989 and 

1990, respectively. Teulon (1988) found peak larval numbers of 12 larvae per ten peach flowers in 1987 with 

larval numbers declining steadily after petal fall and few larvae were present at shuck fall. Black et al., (1963) 

and La Rue et al. (1972) found thrips larvae were most common after full bloom and have been observed until 

shuck fall. Female thrips were probably feeding on pollen and nectar and laying eggs from pink onwards in the 

tender floral tissues where thrips are found (McLaren, 1983a.). Developing fruits may have been damaged by 

thrips larvae (Teulon, 1988), however, peach fruitlets are not highly susceptible to thrips larval damage as they 

are coated in fme hair which deters larval feeding (Bailey, 1938; Kemp, 1959). 

The adequacy of the flower sampling method and estimates of thrips numbers in flowers can be ques

tioned. The data collected by Teulon (1988) on adult thrips flower infestation were characterised by large 

standard errors, often twice that of the mean. He ascribed this to small sample sizes and many zero counts. A 

similar situation was experienced in this study with many flowers containing no thrips. The flower extraction 

method used was a modified version of Teulon's in that the temperature of the oven was 100C lower and an 

incandescent light source was used to attract the thrips to the bottom of collecting vial. It waS noticed that this 

method was still not 100% efficient as. occasionally. dead thrips were' found in the sample funnels and not in the 

collecting vials. Teulon (1988) found the extraction efficiency of this method to range between 80%-100% for 

extracting thrips from cherry and nectarine flowers which may be an overestimate in extraction efficiency. 

However, the method has shown that thrips are present at low numbers in peach flowers from pink to shuck fall. 

This was confirmed by low thrips numbers in the water traps and tree limb sticky traps. 

The trend in thrips numbers caught on sticky limb traps in the 1989 spring was similar to sticky trap 

numbers of thrips on M. fructicola inoculum traps (section 3.21). Numbers were low at the start of sampling and 

were highest in the fmal week of sampling. Interestingly, none of the sticky traps reflected the release of thrips 

with increased trap catches as may have been expected (Figure 4). Many thrips were seen to walk up tree stems 

upon release and some flew away. It is probable that a number of the released thrips remained in flowers on the 
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release or adjacent trees and were not exposed to the sticky traps. Sticky trap catches in the spring of 1989 

showed a similar trend to water trap catches with peak thrips numbers found in traps at the end of the sampling 

period when the flowers were at or near shuck fall (Figure 2b). Relatively low numbers of thrips were caught in 

sticky traps in the spring which supports the claim that thrips numbers are low in the orchard during peach 

flowering (Teulon, 1988). The sticky traps were useful for obtaining relative estimates of thrips numbers in the 

orchard and they have shown that in both spring and summer thrips can be found throughout peach trees and 

potentially could come in contact with M. fructicola inoculum (section 3.21-3.31). 

Adult thrips were found on peach fruit three weeks prior to harvest with numbers reaching a peak at full 

fruit ripeness and declining thereafter. Elsewhere, Pollini & Giunchi (1979) found Thrips major infesting 

nectarines close to harvest and La Rue et al. (1972) found Frankliniella occidentalis migrated onto nectarine 

fruit 2-3 wk prior to harvest. Teulon (1988) and Cruickshank (1987) found a similar trend in thrips numbers on 

unsprayed stonefruit in Canterbury with peak thrips numbers on fruit at fruit harvest (plate 6). The most com

mon species sampled from stonefruit by Teulon (1988) was NZFT and all samples taken from peach and nectar

ine fruit by Cruickshank (1987) were adult NZFT and most were female. Due to this dominance of the NZFT on 

stonefruit in Canterbury found in previous studies no attempt was made to identify the thrips found on fruit 

samples. 

A principle difference between samples taken in this study and Teulon's (1988) was the nature of the 

sampling method. Teulon sampled five fruit from two trees, sampling ten fruit at each sample date. This study 

involved sampling 25 fruit, one from each tree in a 160 tree orchard, on each sample date. The environmental 

area used in this study was more homogenous than that used by Teulon as he sampled individual fruit trees 

which were not in a contiguous orchard environmenL Teulon found thrips numbers on unsprayed 'Redhaven' 

peach fruit peaked at 350 ± 68.9 thrips per fruit in 1987. I found thrips numbers peaked at 81 thrips per fruit in 

1989 and at 94 thrips per fruit in 1990. Some of this difference in numbers between Teulon's and this study may 

be due to seasonal fluctuations, sample site differences and the sampling plan used. Neighbouring flowering 

vegetation in the vicinity of the trees used by Teulon'may have resulted in higher thrips infestations on peach 

trees. These results show, however, that thrips are a persistent pest on harvest mature peaches in Canterbury 

orchards from season to season. 

Numerous eggs of Thrips major were found in the peduncle zone of nectarine fruit (pollini & Giunchi, 

1979). The surface of fruit does not provide the same protection as flowers, the typical habitat for larval devel

opment, and Teulon (1988) found about half the larvae examined on fruit to be dead. Many larvae and adults 

were found in .surface irregularities on the fruit where humidity would be greater. Teulon (1988) also found large 

numbers of adult female thrips on leaf clusters close to ripe fruit. 

Interpretation of the results of thrips aggregations on fruit need to be treated with caution as the number 

of thrips per surface area of the fruit was not assessed and some differences in numbers may be a function of the 

differences in surface areas between sample zones. Observations were used to confmn the count data results. 
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With low adult thrips numbers «20 thrips per fruit) thrips were found to aggregate in protected positions on the 

fruit such as in irregularities on the fruit surface, in the slight dip in the distal apex of the fruit, around the 

receptacle, and in earwig (Forficula spp.) and bird wounds in the fruit surface. With higher levels of infestation 

(>35 thrips per fruit), adult thrips were found all over the fruit during overcast weather and in the shaded hemi

sphere of the fruit in sunny weather. Large numbers of adult thrips were found on leaf clusters adjoining fruit. It 

is possible that these are areas of high humidity similar to the protected humid environment of flowers, the thrips 

preferred feeding and ovipositing habitat. Thrips were commonly found in a continuous band on irregularities in 

the fruit surface (plate 5). The reason for this aggregation behaviour was not assessed. During rain thrips move 

to protected positions on the bottom of fruit to avoid being washed off the fruit. This distal end of the fruit is 

commonly the ftrst area on the fruit to soften during fruit ripening (Ellis, pers. obs.) and commonly is the ftrst 

area on the fruit to exhibit brown rot infection (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Thrips congregation in this area during 

rain could increase their potential as effective vectors by targeting the pathogen in weather conducive to infec

tion to this area of the fruit. 
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Plate 4: New Zealand flower thrips in a bird-peck hole in 'Redhaven' peaches. 

Plate 5: New Zealand flower thrips aggregated in a band on 'Redhaven' peach fruit. 
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PART 2. THE VECTOR PROCESSES - SPORE PICK Up, TRANSFER, AND DEPOSmON 

CHAPTER 3: SPORE PICKUP 

3.1 Introduction 

M. fructicola overwinters as mycelia in mummified fruit on the tree and ground and in infected plant 

parts such as twigs and peduncles (Byrde & Willetts, 1977; Landgraf & Zehr, 1982; Biggs & Northover, 1985). 

In the spring, when temperatures and relative humidities are favourable for sporulation, sporodochia bearing 

chains of conidia develop on the surface of mummified fruit and infected plant parts. Mummified fruit on the 

ground are capable of producing both sexual and asexual spores. The asexual cycle of the fungus is very com

mon. Apothecia are produced in spring on mummified fruit which have overwintered on the ground in the shade 

(Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Prolonged moisture is considered an important factor for apothecial development in 

the field (Sanoamuang, 1992). Due to this requirement for moisture ascopsores are very important in the North 

Island of New Zealand where approximately 60% of blossom blight is initiated by ascopsores (Tate, 1979). In 

drier areas of the country as in the South Island districts of Canterbury and Central Otago ascospores may be of 

only minor significance. However, Sanoamuang (1992) found ascospores produced by fruit mummies in the 

ground to be a significant source of inoculum in the spring in Canterbury stonefruit orchards. Both ascospores 

and conidia can cause blossom infections. The conidia are windblown, carried by rain water and splashes or by 

insects and animals to floral parts (Wormald, 1935). Green fruitlets are also susceptible to infection (Kable, 

1969). Twig cankers and blighted blossoms are important in maintaining the infection chain from spring to 

summer. The brown rot fungus does not infect leaves or bark directly, and the new conidia and ascospores are 

short lived (Agrios, 1978). 

Spore dispersal commences about a month before fruit harvest (Kable, 1965). Air dispersal of conidial 

spores reaches a peak at fruit harvest dependent on fruit cultivar and the environment (WIlcox, 1989), coincident 

with peak thrips numbers (Teulon, 1988). Prior to, and during fruit harvest, M. fructicola inocula are present in 

a number of forms. These include; sporulating twig cankers, remnant blighted blossoms, and green fruitlets, 

aborted fruits, mummified fruits, and sporulating fruits on the tree and ground (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). There 

is only limited quantitative information on the importance of different inoculum sources (Landgraf & Zehr, 

1982). 

Two overseas studies have discussed the relative importance of different inoculum sources of M. 

fructicola as they influence summer fruit rot (Landgraf & Zehr, 1982; Biggs & Northover, 1985). They found 

that non-abscised, aborted fruit in the tree and thinned fruits on the ground were important sources of conidia as 

fruits were approaching maturity. Comparative studies of the importance of M. fructicola inoculum sources are 

~e in New Zealand. Recently, Sanoamaung (1992) greatly extended the knowledge on M. fructicola inoculum 

sources in Canterbury stonefruiL Fruit mummies on the orchard floor were considered an important source of 

ascospores in wet spring seasons. In controlling brown rot, cultural practices such as orchard hygiene are often 

neglected (Elmer & Gaunt, 1988) or their importance is downplayed by the orchardist, and Sanoamaung (1992) 



confumed the need for cultural controls to limit the spread of fungicide resistant strains of M.fructicola. In 

New Zealand, M.fructicola inoculum sources for summer fruit rot are: 

1. sporulating fruit from early ripening stonefruit; 

2. infected twigs on the tree; 

3. aborted abscised and non-abscised fruit; 

4. thinned fruit on the orchard floor (Tate & Seelye, 1977). 
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The relative abundance of each form of inoculum for causing infection differs from region to region, and 

orchard to orchard. 

Where host plant flowers are available, NZFT adults and larvae are found throughout the year (Teulon, 

1988) (Chapter 2). Thrips infest peach flowers from pink: to shuck fall (McLaren, 1986). Peak thrips numbers 

were found on harvest-mature, early-maturing stonefruit, which ripened in late December and January. Teulon 

(1988) found adult thrips on brown rot sporulating peach fruit and therefore inoculum acquisition may be a key 

limiting factor in the process of thrips' mediated dispersal of M.fructicola spores. 

3.2 NZFf populations on fruit mummies in spring 

Brown rot mummified fruit infected with M. fructicola can be a significant source of conidia (Byrde & 

Willetts, 1977), especially in the spring when viable infections on the mummies may sporulate under wet 

conditions. The objective of the following experiment was to quantify the numbers of thrips on brown rot 

infected fruit mummies during peach flowering. 

Methods 

Peach trees in block 1 of the LUBHRA were used for sampling thrips numbers. The number of naturally 

occurring brown rot infected fruit mummies in the orchard was low (<1 infected fruit per 10 trees) so fruit 

mummies were taken from trees outside the orchard and tied with wire onto tree stems, on the 8-27-89 and 8-26-

90. One fruit mummy was placed in each of 20 trees. Traps consisted of a 7x7 cm (area 34.4 cm2) mylar sheet 

(PET copier transparencies. BDL clear grade, 100 microns) coated on one sided with a commercial sticky trap 

adhesive, 'Tack-trap'. The mylar squares were slit to the middle and wrapped around the wire and then secured 

by stapling the trap into a cone shape. Different trap orientation and placement in the tree were used to ascertain 

if thrips were more abundant in different parts of the tree. Traps were positioned in the north, south, east, and 

west quadrant of the trees. The traps were inspected every 7 d for thrips in 1989(8-28-89 to 10-2-89) and in 

1990 (8-29-89 to 10-10-90). The trap adhesive was replaced every 2 wk to maintain a highly sticky surface. 

Results 

Adult thrips were caught on fruit mummy sticky traps from the 9-11-89 to the 10-2-89 when sampling was 

discontinued as the flowers had progressed past petal fall (g.s. 4.2) and would no longer be susceptible to spores 
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carried by thrips. A trend similar to the sticky limb traps (Figure 4) was seen with thrips caught in sticky 

mummy traps (Figure 9b). Numbers gradually increased during the sample period with the greatest numbers of 

thrips being caught in the fmal week of sampling. In the week to the 10-2-89, 1.8 ± 0.18 TIW were caught 

(Figure 9b). During the full bloom period (to 9-18-89) less than 0.35 ± 0.17 TIW were caught. In 1990, peak 

numbers of thrips were caught with 0.4 ± 0.11 TIW in traps placed on brown rot mummies in the samples to 9-

12-90 (Figure lOb). ANOVA showed there was no significant difference (P> 0.05) in the total number of thrips 

caught on sporulating compared to non-sporulating fruit mummy sticky traps for 1989 and 1990 (Appendix 5). 

ANOVA also indicated that there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the total number of thrips caught 

per trap when comparing trap directional orientation in the tree in 1989 and 1990 (Appendix 5). 

3.21 NZFT on twig cankers in the spring and summer 

Thrips may contact M.fructicola inoculum sources such as sporulating twig cankers when they are 

moving about the orchard visiting peach flowers and fruit. In summer when thrips numbers are high, thrips have . 

been found to occur throughout peach trees (Teulon, 1988). One of the principle sources of M. fructicola in both 

spring and summer is brown rot infected twig cankers (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). These may sporulate after rain 

or during humid conditions producing conidia spores. Thrips visiting these M.fructicola sources may become 

infested with M. fructicola spores and disseminate them through the orchard onto healthy flowers and fruit. 

The purpose of this experiment was to estimate the number of thrips in the close vicinity of brown rot 

infected twig cankers on peach trees during peach flowering, and prior to and during fruit harvest. 

Methods 

Spring 

Twenty brown rot infected twig cankers were tagged and numbered on peach trees in block 1 (LUBHRA) 

in 1989 and 1990. One sticky trap (plate 7) was used per tree on alternate trees, i.e., 20 traps in total, each 

season. Most trees had at least 1 brown rot infected twig canker. The trapping period in 1989 was from 8-28-89 

to 10-2-89 and in 1990 from 8-29-90 to 10-10-90. Sticky traps, using the same materials as those described in 

section 3.2, were arranged into a cone under the canker to trap thrips visiting the canker. Thrips numbers on the 

traps and the starus of the twig canker sporulation were recorded once a week. Traps were positioned in the 

north, south, east, and west quadrant of the trees. The traps were inspected every 7 d for thrips. The trap 

adhesive was replaced every 2 wk to maintain a highly sticky surface 

Summer 

Twenty brown rot infected twig cankers were tagged and numbered on peach trees in block 1 in the 

LUBRHA. One trap was used per tree, on alternate trees. The traps used were constructed the same as those 
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Plate 6: New Zealand flower thrips feeding injury and aggregation on 'Redhaven' peach fruit. 

Plate 7: Sticky mylar trap on brown rot diseased twig. 



used in spring experiments and the sample interval was every 7 d. Most trees had at least 1 brown rot twig 

canker. Trapping started on the 12-26-89 and ceased on the 1-28-90. 

Results 

Spring 
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Adult thrips were caught on sticky traps placed on brown rot cankers from the 9-18-89 to the 10-2-89, and 

in 1990 from the 9-12-90 to the 10-10-90. Thrips numbers in the traps in 1989 increased at each sample date 

with the highest numbers found in the last sample week (Figure 9b). Female adult thrips were found on canker 

traps from 9-12-90 to 10-10-90 (Figure lOb). Numbers peaked at 0.35 ± 0.11 TTW in the week to the 26-9-90. 

After this date thrips catches decreased. Over the full bloom period in 1990, less than 0.3 ± 0.11 female TTW 

were caught No larvae were found in the traps in 1989 or 1990. ANOVA showed a significant difference (P < 

0.05) in the total number of thrips caught on sporulating (2.67 ± 0.43) compared to non-sporulating (1.2 ± 0.09) 

brown rot cankers in 1989, but this relationship was not observed (P > 0.05) in 1990 canker traps (Appendix 6). 

ANOVA showed that there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the total number of thrips caught per trap 

when comparing trap directional orientation in the tree in 1989 and 1990 (Appendix 6). 

Summer 

Adult thrips were caught in sticky traps placed on brown rot cankers from the 12-27-89 to the 1-31-90 

when sampling was discontinued as the fruit were harvested. Thrips numbers in the traps peaked at 23 TTW ± 

4.47 in the samples to the 1-17-90 and the 1-24-90 (23 ± 6.28 TTW) (Figure lIb). Thrips numbers in the traps 

declined in the last week of sampling to the 1-31-90. Adult thrips were caught in the traps over the whole 

sampling period with no thrips larvae being trapped. ANOVA showed that there was no significant difference (P 

> 0.05) in the total number of thrips caught on sporulating compared to non- sporulating inoculum sites (Appen

dix 7). ANOVA also indicated that there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the total number of TTW 

when comparing trap directional orientation in the tree (Appendix 7). 

3.3 NZFf populations on diseased fruit 

To be a vector of M. fructicola, thrips must contact an inoculum source, become infested with fungal 

spores and transport viable spores to a healthy host and induce disease. To contact pathogen propagules the 

insect must coexist with the fungus within the host in both time and space (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). 

Sporulating fruit are a major source of M. fructicola inoculum, prior to, and during harvest (Byrde & 

Willetts, 1977). Fruit susceptibility to disease increases approximately 2-3 wk before full ripeness (Biggs & 

Northover, 1985). However, hard unripe fruit have been seen to rot with brown rot a month prior to harvest 

(Ellis, pers. obs.). Thrips infest peach fruit 3-4 wk prior to harvest (Spiller, 1951; McLaren, 1982; Penman et 



Figure 9: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and flower development stage and, b. mean 

number of thrips caught on brown rot canker and mummy sticky traps, spring 1989. 
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Figure 10: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and flower development stage and, b. mean 

number of thrips caught on brown rot canker and mummy sticky traps, spring 1990. 
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Figure 11: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and, b. mean number of thrips caught on brown 

rot canker sticky traps, summer 1990. 

a. Maximum and minimum daily 
temperature and NZFT flight threshold. 
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al., 1982; Teulon, 1988). High numbers of thrips occur on peach fruit at harvest with numbers reaching over 300 

thrips per fruit on early maturing varieties such as 'Redhaven' peaches (Teulon, 1988). 

Thrips aggregation patterns on fruit have been observed to change with thrips density (Teulon, 1988). At 

low numbers, thrips are often clustered in small groups in protected areas on fruit (Teulon, 1988). This may be 

due to a thigmotactic response and the insect's need for high humidity such as found in their natural habitat of 

flowers. Fruit offer considerably less protection to insects than flowers so they congregate in the most protected 

areas such as around the fruit calyx and stem, and on fruit with adjacent leaves offering protection in the bound

ary layer between fruit and leaf. 

Brown rot infection is strongly affected by the presence of free water and plant exudates (Byrde & 

Willetts, 1977). Due to this requirement, brown rot infection in fruit on the tree often initiates in protected moist 

areas such as between two adjacent fruit (where wind damage may facilitate infection) and at the distal end of 

fruit where the fruit is most ripe. These humid areas are those most frequented by thrips. 

Thrips numbers and population aggregations on sporulating fruit could have a dramatic influence on their 

efficacy as vectors of M. fructicola and aggregation on the sporulating zone of a diseased fruit could increase 

their M. fructicola spore loads. Thrips movement from diseased fruit to healthy fruit (Tate, 1973) would deter

mine the potential of M. fructicola inoculum transfer by thrips, i.e., thrips movement from sporulating to healthy 

fruit involving mechanical transfer of M. fructicola spores. 

Experiments reported in this section aim to quantify thrips numbers and aggregation patterns on brown rot 

infected sporulating fruit and to ascertain thrips movement from diseased sporulating fruit onto healthy fruit as 

the diseased fruit dries out in the mummification process. 

Methods 

Thrips numbers were counted on brown rot infected sporulating peach fruit (plate 8). In 1989 naturally 

occurring brown rot infections were used. These increased over the sample period, so more fruit were sampled 

near· fruit harvest than at the start of sampling. Diseased fruit were tagged and the same fruit were observed 

every day. The sampling period in 1988 was from the 1-15-88 to the 1-27-88 and in 1990 was from the 1-3-90 to 

the 1-25-90. 

Thrips aggregation patterns and numbers were counted every 2 d on 25 labelled sporulating peach fruit in 

block 1 of the LUBRHA with one sample fruit per tree. In 1990, fruit were artificially inoculated with M. 

fructicola spores as there were low numbers of brown rot diseased fruit in the sample trees at the start of the 

sampling period. Fruit were inoculated by placing a 5x5x2 mm agar plug of M. fructicola (strain DS7), from 

cultures grown on 6-day-old V8 agar incubated at 25°C (± 0.5°C) under a 12 h photoperiod of fluorescent and 

near ultraviolet light, onto the distal apex of a fruit, around the receptacle. This inoculation was done on the 12-

30-90. Two wk after inoculation, the artificially infected fruit were totally covered in M. fructicola mycelia. 

Thrips were absent on these mummies so thrips numbers were counted on brown rot diseased fruit adjacent to 



the inoculated fruit. This was done to assess thrips numbers on 'natural infections'. All observations of thrips 

numbers were taken between 1000 h and 1600 h in order to minimise the effects of thrips diel activity. 

The following information was recorded for each fruit 

- percentage of fruit area sporulating with M. fructicola; 

- thrips numbers on the sporulating zone of the fruit; 

- on the necrotic zone associated with the sporulating zone; 

- on the rest of the fruit. 

Results 

In the 1988 season, thrips numbers on fruit were high at the start of sampling with a mean of 58 
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± 24.4 total thrips per fruit. As the season progressed numbers of thrips on fruit decreased (Figure 12b). Lower 

numbers of thrips were found on the necrotic and sporulating zones of diseased fruit than on the rest of the fruit, 

with similar numbers of thrips found on both of these disease associated zones. 

In the 1990 season, thrips numbers on diseased fruit increased to peak at 33 ± 5.06 total thrips per fruit on 

the 1-11-90 and numbers decreased thereafter with increasing fruit sporulation severity (Figure 13b). Thrips 

numbers on the necrotic and sporulating zones of diseased fruit were similar in 1990 with numbers of thrips on 

these areas of the fruit peaking at 2.8 ± 0.7 thrips per necrotic zone of the fruit on the 1-9-90 and 2.6 ± 0.6 thrips 

per sporulating zone of the fruit on the 1-7-90. ANOVA showed that there was a significant relationship (P < 

0.05) between fruit sporulation severity and the total number of thrips on the diseased fruit with more thrips 

being found on fruit with a low sporulation severity (Figure 13c). There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) 

between fruit sporulation severity and the number of thrips on the necrotic and the sporulating zones of the fruit 

(1988; Appendix 8) (1990; Appendix 9). 

Figure 12c (1988) and 13c (1990) show the number of thrips per disease zone per fruit in relation to fruit 

sporulation severity. T-test showed total thrips numbers on diseased fruit in 1988 were highest on fruit with a 

sporulation severity of 15% (P < 0.05) (21.4 ± 4.15). The data was characterised by large variation in the mean 

with s.e. often two times the mean. These results indicate that total thrips numbers on the necrotic and sporulat

ing zones of the fruit are highest on fruit with a low sporulation severity. 

3.31 M. jructicola spore loads on thrips 

Enumeration of M. fructicola spores on thrips gives information on the number of spores carried by thrips 

in nature and provides data on realistic spore loads for experimentation in the laboratory. Quantification of 

spore loads on insects is often lacking in this type of study. Many authors describe the position and characteris

tics of the spores on the insects (e.g., Fermaud & Le Menn, 1989) without discussion of methods to quantify the 

spore loads on the insects. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is the most common tool used to discern spores 
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Figure 12: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature, b. mean number thrips! disease zone/ fruit and, 

c. mean number thrips/ disease zone/ fruit/ fruit sporulation severity, summer 1988. 
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Figure 13: a. Maximum and minimum daily temperature and fruit sporulation severity, b. mean number 

thrips/ disease zone/ fruit and, c. mean number thrips! disease zone/ fruit! fruit sporulation severity, 

summer 1990. 
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temperature, mean fruit sporulation 
severity and NZFT flight threshold. 
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on very small insects. However, SEM is impractical for use in quantifying spore loads on large numbers of 

insects and no information on spore viability is gained. 
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The objective of the following experiments was to quantify M. fructicola spores on thrips removed from 

brown rot sporulating and healthy peach fruit in the field, and from sporulating brown rot infected fruit mum

mies and twig cankers in the field. 

Methods 

Initially a scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to determine the presence of, and to quantify, M. 

fructicola spores on thrips. To prepare thrips for the SEM dead thrips were placed onto aluminium stubs with 

double sided sticky tape. They were then carbon dioxide critical point dried and coated with gold-palladium (50 

om thickness) in a Polaron E 5000 sputter unit. A Cambridge Stereoscan 250 MKlI scanning electron micro

scope operated at 10 kv was used for examination of specimens. M ,fructicola conidia are ellipsoid, ovoid or 

limoniform often having truncate ends and an average length of 15-9 urn. (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). They can be 

easily differentiated from pollen and other common fungal spores. This was the principle method used in the 

spring and summer of 1988. However, it was found to have limitations as it was time consuming, only one 

surface of the thrips could be viewed and there was no indication gained on spore viability. A method was 

developed in which spore carrying thrips were washed in a solution which was then plated onto a M. fructicola 

selective media which restricted the growth of the fungus. The method has been used for the determination of 

fibless in fungicide resistant M. fructicola strains (Elmer, 1990). 

Three samples were made; on the 1-7-90, 1-11-90, and the 1-25-90. At each sample date 20 thrips were 

removed from 5 sporulating and 5 non-sporulating peach fruit. Thrips were sampled on sporulating fruit by 

tapping the fruit lightly with a small brush. Thrips on the sporulating zone usually ran off the sporulating zone 

on the fruit to a non-sporulating area when the fruit was disturbed. They were then gently removed from the 

fruit onto a white collecting tray using a clean fine (size (00) camel hair brush. They were pootered off the tray 

into vials, collecting 10 thrips per vial (1 fruit) and placed into a chilled (3°C) container. Thrips removed from 

non-sporulating fruit were collected by the same technique. The tray was cleaned with ethyl alcohol between 

each fruit sample and different pooters and vials were used between samples and for the sporulating and non

sporulating fruit to minimise contamination of the collecting surfaces with M. fructicola spores. 

The thrips were taken to the laboratory within 1 h from collecting and examined for M. fructicola 

spores. To facilitate handlingtbe thrips were exposed to carbon dioxide by gently blowing the gas through the 

pooter. The anaesthetised thrips were then transferred to a chilled (3°C) white plastic tray for transfer into 

microcentrifuge tubes for washing. Microcentifuge tubes (T6649, Sigma Chemicals, U.S.A.) coated with 

Sigmacote SL-2 (Sigma Chemic~s, U.S.A.) were filled with 0.5 ml sterile water and 0.05% 1\veen 20 (v/v) 

(BDH Chemicals, U.S.A.) using a sterile micropipette. One thrips was deposited into a single tube using a fme 

camel hair (size 000) brush. The tubes were sealed and agitated by hand for 3 min after which the thrips were 

allowed to sink to the bottom of the tube. The spore suspension was poured onto a fungicide- amended plate 
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made of flusilazole (1 ug a.i.Il, Du Pont Chemicals, Auckland) and streptomycin sulphate (2.5 gil, Sigma Chemi

cal, U.S.A.) in a potato dextrose substrate (CMI, 1983). A bent glass rod was used to ensure even distribution of 

the suspension on the plate. Plates were incubated at 20°C (± 0.5°C) for up to 4 d. Mter 60 h, M. fructicola 

colonies had developed on the media with one colony resulting per viable spore. Spore colonies were counted 

on the plates, magnification was not required. This new method allowed quantification and determination of the 

viability of M. fructicola spores on thrips. 

In the 1989 spring M. fructicola spore loads on thrips were removed from brown rot infected fruit mum

mies and twig cankers. On the 9-25-89 five brown rot infected and sporulating fruit mummies and 5 cankers 

were contained in plastic bags in situ on peach trees in block I, LUBHRA. Thrips were collected from Vibur

num tinus flowers in the LUBHRA using a vacuum pooter. Thirty thrips were collected per pooter vial and were 

immediately transferred to a chilled (30C) container. 1\venty thrips were released into each bagged canker and 

mummy and the bags were well sealed with a metal twist tie. They were left for 24 h to contact M.fructicola 

spores and then removed singly from the inside of the plastic bag using a fine camel hair (size 000) brush 

depositing them into vials with 10 thrips per vial. The thrips were then taken to the laboratory and assessed for 

M. fructicola spores using the washing method described above. 

Results 

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) studies in the spring of 1987 found M. fructicola conidia adhering 

to thrips which had walked over M.fructicola sporulating peach flowers (Ellis et al., 1988). In the summer of 

1988 M.fructicola conidia were seen on thrips removed from sporulating fruit (plate 1). In the 1990 summer, 

viable M. fructicola conidia spores were found on thrips removed from brown rot infected sporulating peach 

fruit on the 1-7-90, 1-11-90, 1-25-90, and on apparently healthy fruit on the 1-7-90, the 1-11-90 and the 1-25-90 

(Table 3). ANOVA showed spore loads on thrips removed from sporulating fruit were significantly (P = 0.0001) 

higher than on thrips removed from non-sporulating fruit Most thrips (1-7-90,99%; 1-11-90, 100%; 1-25-90, 

87%) on non-sporulating fruit were not infested with M.fructicola spores. There were no thrips found with M. 

fructicola spores on the sample taken on the 1-11-90. ANOVA showed that M.fructicola spore loads on thrips 

removed from sporulating fruit was significantly correlated to sample date (P = 0.001) with higher spore loads at 

each successive sample date (Table 3). No thrips removed from Vibu~num tinus flowers were found to be 

infested with M. fructicola spores. Of the 20 thrips released onto bagged brown rot m~ies and cankers only 

10 thrips per mummy and canker were retrieved as the others escaped. M. fructicola spores were found on the 

retrieved thrips (Table 3). 

3.4 Discussion 

Adult thrips were caught on sticky traps placed near brown rot infected twig cankers in the spring and 

summer, and on sticky traps placed near brown rot infected fruit mummies in the spring. Adult thrips were 

found on brown rot infected sporulating fruit with peak thrips numbers on fruit with a low sporulation severity. 
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Table 3. M. jructicola spore loads on thrips retrieved from brown rot infected sporulating peach fruit, 

apparently healthy peach fruit, fruit mummies and twig cankers. 

Spore source n 

Fruit sporulating 

1-7-90 100 

1-11-90 100 

1-25-90 100 

Fruit non-sporulating 

1-7-90 100 

1-11-90 100 

1-25-90 100 

Fruit mummy 10 

1\vig canker 10 

Mean spores 

per thrips 

74.4 

77.3 

136.8 

0.03 

0 

4.35 

57.1 

93.8 

s.e. Range 

60 70-337 

332 0-298 

714 0-365 

0.003 0-3 

0 0 

1.47 0-88 

144 12-89 

178 0-121 

Thrips removed from brown rot infected fruit were found to be contaminated with viable M. fructicola spores. 

The trend in thrips numbers caught on sticky limb traps in the 1989 spring (section 2.22) was similar to 

sticky trap numbers of thrips on M. fructicola inoculum traps. Numbers were low at the start of sampling and 

peaked in the final week of sampling. Most records of fungal disease transmission by thrips are purely from 

observation (Agrios, 1980; Anathakrishnan, 1980). This is the first record of thrips being caught on M. 

fructicola inoculum sites, and data has been produced on thrips numbers on a range of inoculum sites of M . 

. fructicola. Similar numbers of thrips were caught on sticky traps on brown rot canker and fruit mummy traps in 

the spring of 1989. Sticky trap catches in the spring of 1989 showed a similar trend to water trap catches 

(section 2.2), with peak thrips numbers found in traps at the end of the sampling period when the flowers were at 

or near shuck fall. There was no significant difference in the numbers of thrips caught on sporulating compared 

to non-sporulating M.fructicola inoculum sites. This suggests that there is no preferential attraction to the thrips 

to sporulating or non-sporulating inoculum sites. Other insects have been observed to congregate on the gum

ming produced by brown rot infected host tissues (Ellis, pers.obs.). Thrips numbers caught on sticky traps on 

brown rot cankers in the 1990 spring were similar in number to 1989 spring sticky brown canker trap catches. 

Relatively low numbers of thrips were caught in all sticky traps in the spring which supports the claim that thrips 
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numbers are low in the orchard during peach flowering (Teulon, 1988). From temperature records for each 

spring season it can be observed that increases in trap catches reflected the increase in maximum daily tempera

tures as the season progressed. Relative to spring samples, thrips numbers on brown rot canker traps in the 

summer were high. Thrips were caught in these traps throughout the sampling period with peak numbers found 

at fruit harvest. Compared to spring temperatures summer maximum daily temperatures were consistently above 

the thrips flight threshold temperature of 15°C and, therefore, temperature did not restrict thrips flights in the 

summer as could have been the case in the spring. The sticky traps were useful for obtaining relative estimates 

of thrips numbers in the orchard and they have shown in both spring and summer thrips can be found on M. 

fructicola inocula throughout peach trees. 

Thrips were found on brown rot infected sporulating peach fruit in comparable numbers to thrips found on 

healthy peach fruit (section 2.31). Peak numbers of adult thrips were found on diseased fruit with low sporula

tion severities and at high sporulation severities few thrips were found on diseased fruit. Similar numbers of 

thrips were found on the sporulating and necrotic zones of diseased fruit at all sporulation severities. The data 

indicate that thrips infest brown rot diseased fruit and move off these fruit when they dry in the mummification 

process as the fungus exploits the fruit substrate (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). This process would also lead to 

decreased food quality and quantity for the thrips. Thrips are known to disperse in response to changing food 

quality and quantity (Lewis, 1973). Observations made in this study indicate that thrips infest the most ripe fruit 

available. These fruit would be softer, have lower surface tensions (Zucconi, 1986) than less ripe fruit and 

would facilitate thrips feeding and ovipositing. These fruit would also be most likely to be the fIrst fruit to 

become infected and diseased with brown rot (Byrde & Willetts, 1977) either as sugars rise and latent infections 

appear, or as ripe fruit infections occur from wind, water splash, or spore deposition by vectors. If thrips are 

present on these fruit it would provide a source of spores on the thrips for early M. fructicola spread. 

Thrips removed from brown rot infected sporulating fruit were found to be contaminated with viable M. 

fructicola spores. Techniques developed quantifIed the total viable spore loads on thrips using a washing 

method. Other researchers have estimated the potential spore loads on insects by having the insects walk over a 

plate of media (Tate, 1973), by viewing spore-infested insects under a microscope (Ondrej, 1973) or by using a 

scanning electron microscope (Fermaud & Le Menn, 1989). The method developed here is rapid, easy to 

perfonn, and most importantly provides a direct means to detennine spore viability. 



4.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER 4 

SPORE TRANSFER 

Teulon (1988) identified the need for an understanding of thrips movement and dispersal to assess the 

importance of thrips as vectors of M. fructicola in stonefruit. 
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M. fructicola spores are transported by wind, water splash and animal and insect vectors (Byrde & 

Willetts, 1977). It would be difficult to quantify spore transfer by these processes as it is difficult to allow one 

process to occur without the others also occurring. Tate & Ogawa (1975) used covered sprayed trees to assess 

the efficacy of Carpophilus spp. beetles as vectors of M. fructicola in stonefruit As these insects burrow into 

fruit and make obvious discrete holes, disease originating from the beetle is quite distinct. McLaren (1986) 

found difficulties when using bags to isolate thrips from peach flowers and fruit as thrips can penetrate most 

caging and bagging methods. Thrips do not injure fruit in the manner of the beetles studied by Tate & Ogawa 

(1975) and the injury is of a more ubiquitous nature with widespread low level injury to the fruit skin (Teulon, 

1988). Therefore, to separate pathogen infection due to thrips, spore transfer from wind and water splash spore 

transfer, is a complex task. 

Thrips dispersal is difficult to study due to their small size, high mobility, and the lack of suitable mark

ing methods. A method to mark thrips using rubidium chloride has been developed (Ellis et al., 1990), however, 

this technique does not give a direct indication of thrips dispersal of M. fructicola in the field. 

Dicarboximide resistant strains of M. fructicola were detected in New Zealand stonefruit orchards in 1985 

(Elmer, 1990). The use of iprodione amended media allows isolation of fungicide-resistant and sensitive strains 

of M. fructicola as only fungicide-resistant strains will grow on the iprodione amended media. There are no 

established methods suitable to study thrips transfer of fungal spores. The potential of releasing thrips in the 

field carrying a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola and sampling diseased flowers and fruit exhibiting the 

released strain using a lipbalm sampling method (Elmer & Gaunt, 1986) was perceived. This method could 

allow validation and quantification of the spore transfer process by the thrips. and combined with rubidium 

marking, could give accurate infonnation on both thrips dispersal and M. fructicola spore dissemination by 

thrips. Controlled environment experiments (section 5.2) were later used to assess the efficacy of thrips as 

vectors of spores onto peach flowers in the absence of wind and water splash spore transfer. 

4.2 Rubidium marking of thrips for dispersal studies 

Attempts to mark thrips using fluorescent dyes (Lewis, 1973) were ineffectual as the dye adhered to 

thrips' wings and impeded their flight. A number of insects have been marked with rubidium (e.g., Graham & 

Wolfenbarger, 1977; Alverson et al., 1980; Padgham et al., 1984) but none of these studies have included thrips. 

Frazer and Raworth (1974) marked aphids with rubidium by rearing them on bean plants grown in a nutrient 

solution containing rubidium chloride (RbCI). This work showed that small insects can be marked with rubid-



ium by incorporating the chemical into their diet. The feasibility of marking thrips with rubidium was investi

gated under laboratory conditions. The loss of rubidium due to subsequent immersion of thrips in trapping 

solutions was also assessed. 

Methods 

Teulon and Penman (1986) developed a rearing method for NZFf in a perspex cage, where the insects 
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were fed a sucrose solution through a parafilm (parafilm M, American Can Company, Greenwich, CT, U.S.A.) 

membrane. RbCI was incorporated into this feeding system. A total of 1800 NZFT were removed from gorse 

(Ulex europaeus) (Linoaeus) flowers in the LUBlIRA using a battery-powered pooter; fifty NZFT were collected 

per pooter vial and the thrips were taken to the laboratory in chilled bins (3°C) to aid thrips survival. Fifty thrips 

were transferred to each rearing cage (Teulon & Penman, 1986) and three cages per treatment were used. Ap

proximately 0.04 ml of a 10% aqueous sucrose solution containing 0, 5, 15, 20, and 30 gil of RbCI was placed 

onto a parafllm membrane stretched over the rearing cage. Another layer of parafilm was then stretched over the . 

first membrane to seal the solution between the two layers to prevent evaporation. Thrips were seen to feed on 

the sucrose solution. The cages were placed into a humid container (approximately 80% RH) at 23°C. After 48 

h the thrips were removed. Half of the thrips were analysed immediately for rubidium content; the rest were 

immersed in a field trap containing a standard thrips solution of 11 water, 3 ml of fonnaldehyde (to stop algal 

growth) and 2 ml of detergent (to reduce surface water tension) for 5 d. Thrips were then strained out of the 

solution with No. 2 ruter paper and analysed for rubidium content. 

The analytical method used for detennining rubidium levels was described by Graham & Wolfenbarger 

(1977). Assays for individual insects were not feasible, as individual thrips did not ingest enough rubidium for 

detection. Therefore, samples of 5 thrips (after Padgham et al., 1984) were placed into beakers containing 1 rn1 

of concentrated sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide (ratio 1:1). The insect tissues were digested at 62°C for 2 

h, and then the solution was made up to 3 rn1 by adding KCl (2,000 ug/ml) as an ion suppressant. The solution 

was then aspirated into an acetylene flame of a Shimadzu (model AA-670) flame emission spectrophotometer set 

at a wavelength of 790.4 run. Rb standards of known concentrations were analysed to obtain a base calibration 

curve with which to compare the insect samples. Wet weights of thrips were used to calculate Rb concentrations 

(after Van Steenwyk et al., 1978); the mean individual NZFT weight was 40 ug for all samples (200 ug for the 5 

. thrips sample). 

Results 

There was an increase in the concentration of rubidium in the NZFT as the rubidium concentration in the 

diet increased (Table 4). There was an associated increase in NZFf mortality at RbCI concentrations in the diet 

above 15 gil. A paired T-test showed that there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the Rb concentration 

of pre-immersed and post-immersed NZFT. 
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An optimum concentration for marking NZFT of 15 gil RbCI in their diet was established. There were no 

obvious behavioural effects observed with NZFT using this concentration of RbCl. 

Table 4. Mean Rb concentration (ppm RbINZFf) in NZFf fed RbCI for 48 h at 23°C and assayed directly 

or after immersion in thrips trapping solution for 5 d. 

RbCI conc. 

in diet 

(gil) 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

30 

Rbconc.perthrip(pp~ 

Pre-immersion 

mean s.e. 

8 20 

810 30 

945 60 

1095 180 

1515 450 

4.3 Fungicide-resistant M. Jructicola spore transfer by NZFf 

4.31 Spring 1990 

Post-immersion 

mean s.e. 

6 35 

795 45 

910 90 

1065 135 

1470 360 

Mean % 

mortality 

4 

8 

6 

8 

34 

98 

A preliminary experiment was conducted in the spring of 1989 to assess the feasibility of releasing thrips 

treated with spores of a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola and sampling diseased flowers exhibiting a 

fungicide-resistant strain. An unreplicated single release on 1 tree was used. Before thrips release, flower 

samples were taken to establish the absence or presence of a fungicide-resistant strain in the orchard, and after 

release thrips flower samples were taken to ascertain establishment of a fungicide-resistant strain of M. 

fructicola. The outcomes from this preliminary experiment were as follows; no diseased flowers were found 

exhibiting a fungicide-strain of M. fructicola before the spore-treated thrips were liberated: after the thrips 

release, 12 flowers out of a total sample of 1031 flowers were found exhibiting a fungicide-resistant strain of M. 

fructicola of the same group as that released on the thrips and most diseased flowers were found on the tree onto 

which the thrips were released, or on adjacent trees in the same row as the release tree. Finally, there was no 



significant difference in the number of fungicide-resistant diseased flowers when comparing where in the tree 

the flowers were removed. 
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The objective of this next experiment was to quantify thrips dispersal from a release site in a flowering 

peach orchard, thrips were marked internally using rubidium chloride and externally using spores of a fungicide

resistant strain of M. fructicola. Thrips dispersal was measured directly using water traps and indirectly by 

sampling diseased flowers exhibiting a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. Specific strains of M. 

fructicola were not identified after recovery. 

Methods 

In the spring of 1990 potted 2-year-old peach trees (cv. 'Payette') were placed at a 1.5 m between trees 

and 2.5 m between tree rows in an open ploughed field which had shelter to the north and west. Pour replicates 

of 11 trees were used. Each replicate was approximately 10 m apart. The closest position of any other flowering 

stonefruit was approximately 100 m away from the experimental area. White water traps, as used in section 

2.22, were positioned 1.5 m above ground level with 4 traps per replicate, one trap at the north, south, west, and 

east comer of each 11 tree plot. 

On the 9-3-90, 1100 thrips were collected from Viburnum tinus shrubs in the LUBHRA using a battery

powered pooter, collecting 50 thrips per pooter vial (22 replicates); the thrips were immediately placed into a 

chilled (3°C) container to minimise mortality. In the laboratory 25 thrips were removed and assayed for back

ground rubidium levels using the methods described in section 4.2. The remainder of the thrips were fed rubid

ium chloride (15 gil) in a 10 % sucrose solution using the methods detailed in section 4.2. Two d later the thrips 

were removed from the feeding vials by tipping them onto a chilled tray (to facilitate thrips handling) and 

pootered into vials, 57 thrips per vial. Thrips mortality was recorded when the thrips were on the tray. Thrips 

were scored as dead if they did not move when prodded with a fine brush. The thrips were held in the refrigera

tor at 4°C for 6 d until the trees came into full bloom." As thrips cannot be collected successfully in wet weather, 

it was necessary to collect the thrips, treat them with rubidium and hold them until needed. On the 9-11-90 the 

thrips were removed from cool storage and their mortality was recorded. M. fructicola spores (strain HJPI4C) 

(Appendix 10) were applied to the thrips by pootering spores off 8-day-old M. fructicola cultures grown on V8 

agar so the spores passed over the thrips lodging on their bodies. The strain used was relatively fit and competi

tive (p.A.G. Elmer, pers. comm., 1990) for use as a fungicide-resistant strain in a field experiment. Seven thrips 

were removed from each vial to detennine spore load by the washing method described in section 3.31. The 

thrips were taken to the field (11-9-90) in a chilled container (30C) and released onto the central peach tree in 

each plot by tying the vial onto the tree using adhesive tape at 1.0 m above soil level. Two hundred thrips were 

released into each plot with the trees at 90 % full bloom. Release time was 1430 h, and temperature and weather 

conditions were recorded. Thrips were seen to move out of the vials and walk up the trees. An estimate of thrips 

mortality in all vials was made on the 12-9-90 and it was found that 18% of the released thrips were dead in the 

vials. To ensure adequate thrips numbers and dispersal a second release of identically treated thrips (fed rubid

ium 9-13-90) was carried out with rubidium and M.fructicola marked thrips released on the 9-15-90 at 1330 h. 
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The flowers on the release trees were now at 100 % full bloom. These thrips were not held in cool storage other 

than from and to the field. Thrips mortalities in the vials were assessed for the second release on the 9-16-90, 

and was found to average 9.4%. The traps were cleared on the 13,15,17,19, and 21 September 1990 and thrips 

were assayed for rubidium content. 

Flower Samples 

Prior to the thrips liberation a sample of flowers was collected on the 9-11-90. Fifty flowers were re

moved (including flowers displaying brown rot symptoms) from each tree and sampled for fungicide- resistant 

strains of M. fructicola using a lipbalm method (Elmer & Gaunt, 1986). The flowers were removed from the 

trees and placed into plastic bags with one bag per tree. They were then taken to the laboratory and incubated at 

20°C (±3°C) on sterile moist paper towels enclosed in plastic bags. The plastic bags were removed after 48 h to 

avoid over moist conditions which can limit M. fructicola spore production. The sampling device used for 

screening isolates for dicarboximide resistance consisted of a standard size, hollow (12 mm internal diameter) 

lipstick cartridge and a dispensing mechanism. Cartridges were surface sterilised in 0.5% (v/v) sodium hy

pochlorite plus 0.05% 1\veen 20 (v/v) for 15 min followed by 96% ethanol for 10 min, and allowed to dry. 

Suspensions of iprodione (250 gil FLO) and streptomycin sulphate were added to autoclaved PDA to give final 

concentrations of 5 mg a.i./l. Five ml of amended PDA was dispensed into each cartridge which was capped 

with surface sterilised caps (15 mm internal diameter) at each end to prevent dehydration and contamination. 

Cartridges were used immediately or stored at 1°C for up to 1 month. Sampled flowers with fresh sporulating M. 

fructicola were tested in situ by gently touching a freshly sporulating area with the extruded end of the agar core 

in a cartridge. Agar disks (12 mm x 2 mm) were removed aseptically, placed in 82 mm sterile plastic petri 

dishes and incubated under for a maximum of 4 d at 25°C (± 0.5°C) with a 14 hour photoperiod of fluorescent 

and near ultraviolet (NUV) light. Petri dishes were sealed in plastic bags for 20 h to prevent dehydration og agar 

disks. Resistance was confmned visually by the presence of monilinia-type conidia. This allowed identification 

of iprodione-resistant M. fructicola strains, although there was no identification of specific strains. Spores 

removed from agar disks were plated onto unamended PDA to confirm spore Viability in the absence of 

dicarboximide. All flowers on all trees in each plot were removed on the 9-21-90. At this time the flowers were 

two days past full bloom showing the first petal drop. Flowers samples on the release tree in each block were 

selected in the same manner as described in section 2.21. All flowers from all the trees were removed and 

placed into plastic bags. The flowers were taken to the laboratory and treated the same way as the pre-release 

sample. Brown rot diseased flowers were autoclaved to limit the spread of the fungicide-resistant strain of M. 

fructicola. 

Results 

There were no diseased flowers infected by a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola found in the pre

thrips release samples. After the thrips were released brown rot diseased flowers exhibiting the fungicide

resistant strain were found on the release tree in each of the four plots. ANOVA showed that there was no 

significant difference (P > 0.05) (Appendix 11) between the numbers of blossoms exhibiting a fungicide

resistant strain when comparing tree sample quadrants. The data were pooled as the replicates were separated by 
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a sufficient distance to be considered independent (each replicate was 10 m apart and the probability that thrips 

would move from replicate to replicate was considered to be low). This was confinned by the very low numbers 

of thrips caught in water traps. ANOVA showed a highly significant difference (P < 0.001) in the number of 

flowers exhibiting the fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola between trees. Most fungicide-resistant dis

eased flowers were found on the release tree and on adjacent trees in the same row as the release tree (Figure 

14). In total 6,558 flowers were sampled. Rain fell on the 9-16-90 (0.2 mm) and on the 9-17-90 (1.0 mm) and 

may have provided the free water necessary for M. fructicola spore germination. The ambient air temperature at 

the time of the fIrst release was 14.9°C with a very light NE wind (1.8 km/h). The temperature at the time of the 

second release was 19.7°C with a moderate NE wind (7.5 km/h). In the fIrst release the temperature was margin

ally below the thrips flight threshold temperature of 15°C, and in the second release it was above flight threshold 

temperature. Therefore, at both releases, thrips would be expected to fly after liberation from their holding vials. 

However, most thrips were seen to walk out of the release vials up the tree stem rather than flying. Possible 

reasons for this behavioural response could be, the temperature in the first release was too low to allow thrips 

flight, and in the second release the moderate wind may have reduced the propensity of thrips to disperse by 

flying. Another explanation for this observation could be that the thrips had not warmed up after chilling during 

transportation. Thrips mortalities at each release and mean M. fructicola spore loads on the released thrips are 

shown in Table 5. An estimated 9,949 M.fructicola spores were released on the thrips at the first release, and 

28,600 at the second release. A total of 6 thrips were caught in all the water traps in all plots with not more than 

one thrips per trap. As a minimum of 5 thrips was needed for rubidium analysis, therefore determination of 

thrips dispersal by this method was not possible. 

4.32 Summer 1988 

Thrips are found on peach fruit at high numbers prior to and during fruit harvest (Chapter 2) and their 

potential to act as vectors of M.fructicola at this time of year is significant. This was assessed by releasing 

thrips treated with spores of a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola and sampling brown rot diseased fruit 

exhibiting the resistant strain as a means of measuring thrips dispersal of M. fructicola spores. 

Methods 

To reduce thrips numbers on the release and 10 adjacent trees and to ensure that thrips settled following 

their release, an insecticide, (0.225 g/1O 1) (fluvalinate, Mavrik Aquaflow 22.3% FC, Yates New Zealand) was 

applied using a knapsack sprayer (Solo model 423), applying 101 of water to 10 trees on the 1-12-88. 

On the 1-18-88, 1050 thrips were collected from gorse (Ulex europaeus) flowers using a pooter, collecting 

100 thrips per vial. The gorse plants were situated in a quarry on Pound Rd., Springston, Canterbury. In the 

laboratory, M. fructicola spores (strain N258) (Appendix 10) grown on 6-day-old V8 agar plates were aspirated 

onto the thrips so the spores lodged on their bodies. The thrips were then transferred into clean vials, to mini

mise the aerial dispersal of the spores from the release site. A sample of 25 thrips was removed and held in a 

freezer for determining spore loads using the SEM, as detailed in section 3.31. A single replicate, double thrips 



Figure 14: Layout of the experimental block and the number of brown rot diseased flowers per tree 

infected by the fungicide-resistant strain, spring 1990. 
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Table 5. M. jructicola spore loads on thrips and thrips mortalities 'before release and 1 day after release. 

Release date 

9-11-90 

9-15-90 

Mean nwnber spores 

per tbrip 

Mean s.e. 

49.0 3.78 

145.0 6.10 

Percentage mortality 

Pre-release Post-release 

Mean Mean 

8.6% 18.4% 

11.2% 15.6% 
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release was used. On the 1-18-88 the 1000 thrips were released (1430 h) onto a peach tree with harvest mature 

fruit. The temperature and wind direction at the time of release were recorded. Six h following the release, 16 

mm of rain fell. On the 1-19-88 a check of thrips numbers on fruit on the release tree found relatively low 

numbers of thrips on the fruit (=< 25 thrips per fruit). Thrips are known to be washed off plants during rain 

(Lewis, 1973). A second release of 1000 thrips was made on the 1-20-90 using the same methods as described 

above. At the first sign of brown rot diseased fruit (1-28-88) on the release tree diseased fruit were removed and 

brown rot lesions were assayed for a fungicide-resistant strain using the lipbalm method (Elmer & Gaunt, 1986). 

Brown rot diseased fruit on the release tree and on adjacent trees were assayed each morning for 6 d following 

the fmding of the fIrst diseased fruit (1-28-88). All diseased fruit were removed from the orchard and autoclaved 

to limit the establishment of the fungicide resistant-strain in the orchard block. 

Results 

The mean spore load on the thrips in the fIrst release was 163 ± 8.4 spores/insect, and in the second 

release 111 ± 5.34 spores/insect. Therefore, approximately 274,000 spores in total were released on the thrips. 

"!\VO fruit were found with brown rot symptoms on the release tree on the 28-1-88. Brown rot lesions sampled 

from these fruit on the 1-29-88 were shown to be infected with a fungicide-resistant strain of M.fructicola. Fruit 

with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola were also found on the source tree on the 1-29-88 to the 1-30-88 

and from the 1-30-88 to the 2-2-88 on other trees in the block (Figure 15). Diseased fruit were concentrated on 

trees in the release row with 10/15 of the total infected fruit found in this row. Diseased fruit were also found on 

the adjacent tree rows indicating that the thrips may have carried spores both across tree rows and in the row. 

Multiple isolates were taken from sporulating diseased fruit as a number of fruit were found to have multiple 

infections of a number of strains of M. fructicola (p.A.G. Elmer, pers. corom., 1988). The ambient air tempera

ture at the time of release was; release 1, 19°C; release 2, 24°C. The southwest wind after the fIrst release may 

have assisted the dispersal of thrips onto the northerly row of trees beyond the release tree as three fruit diseased 

with a fungicide-resistant strain of M.fructicola were found in this row. The weather was changeable over the 

duration of the experiment with rain falling on the 1-19-88 and on the 1-28-88 and humid weather following the 

1-28-88, conditions which promote brown rot infection and sporulation. 

4.33 Summer 1990 

The experiments in the spring of 1989 and 1990 and the summer of 1988 indicated that thrips are me

chanical carriers of M. fructicola spores and their dispersal can be followed by sampling diseased flowers and 

fruit when releasing thrips carrying a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. The use of rubidium marking as 

a means of assessing thrips dispersal was not feasible in summer experiments due to the high number of thrips 

needed in a replicated experiment. 

To quantify the dispersal of M. fructicola spores by thrips onto fruit in one tree and from one tree to 

another, thrips treated with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola were released into the centre of a peach 



Figure 15: Layout of the experimental block and the number of diseased fruit per tree infected by the 

fungicide-resistant strain, summer 1988. 
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tree with harvest-mature fruit. Brown rot sporulating fruit on the release and adjacent trees were sampled for the 

released strain using the lipbalm method. 

Methods 

Trees in block 1 in the LUBHRA was used for this experiment. A calculation was made to determine the 

number of spore-carrying thrips to release per tree; 3,000 spore treated-thrips were released per tree, which 

equated with a doubling of the population assuming 250 thrips on 6 sporulating brown rot infected fruit per tree. 

On 13-1-90, 12,000 thrips were collected from the fruit of 4 harvest-mature peach trees (3,000 thrips per 

tree) in block 1 at LUBHRA using an aspirator. One hundred thrips were collected per vial and were immedi

ately placed into a chilled (3oe) container to minimise thrips movement and mortality. In the laboratory M. 

fructicola spores (strain N258) (Appendix 10) from 6-day-old V8 agar plates were aspirated onto the thrips so 

the spores lodged on their bodies. The thrips were then transferred into clean vials, to minimise air dispersal of 

spores from the vials at the release site, and the thrips were placed back into the cool bin. M. fructicola spore 

loads on a subsample of 80 thrips were assessed using the washing method described in section 3.31. The thrips 

were released back onto the source trees at 1700 h on the same day. Temperature, relative humidity, and 

windrun were recorded at the release and for 5 d after using a datalogger and an anemometer. The fungicide

resistant strain used in this experiment was competitive and fit for use in a field experiment (p.A.G. Elmer, pers 

comm.,1989). The mean M.fructicola spore load on the released thrips was 144.8 ± 39.2 spores per thrip. 

Therefore, approximately 434,400 spores were liberated onto the release tree on the thrips. 

All brown rot diseased fruit on the release tree and in rows 1-8 (numbering tree rows from the north to 

south) were assayed for the fungicide-resistant strain using the lipbalm method (Elmer & Gaunt, 1986) for 6 d 

(16,40,64,88, 112, and 136 h after the first diseased fruit was found) following the finding of the first brown 

rot diseased fruit (1-19-90). Samples were taken in the morning to minimise the aerial dispersal of spores during 

the day from freshly sporulating fruit (p.A.G. Elmer, pers. comm., 1990). All fruit sampled from the source tree 

and the 10 surrounding trees (Figure 16) were removed to prevent further dispersal of the fungicide resistant 

strain of M. fructicola. These fruit were subsequently autoclaved. Where there was more than one brown rot 

lesion on the fruit, multiple lipbalm samples were taken from each fruit to isolate the fungicide-resistant strain 

from other resident infections. Sporulating fruit on the other trees were sampled in situ and not removed as 

concurrent experiments were being conducted with these fruit. 

Results 

No diseased fruit exhibiting a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola were found prior to the thrips 

release. Diseased fruit were first found exhibiting the fungicide-resistant strain on the 1-19-90, approximately 

134 h following the thrips release. Fruit diseased with a fungicide-resistant strain were found on the release tree 

and on adjacent trees in each plot (Figure 16). The data were pooled (including the release trees) as replicates 



Figure 16: Layout of the experimental block and the number of diseased fruit per tree infected by the 

fungicide resistant strain, summer 1990. 
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were regarded to be separated by sufficient distance to be independent. ANOVA showed more diseased fruit 

with a fungicide-resistant strain were found in the release row than in adjacent tree rows (P < 0.01) (Figure 16). 

ANOVA showed that there was a highly significant difference (P < 0.001) in the number of fungicide-resistant 

strain diseased fruit when comparing sample tier and direction quadrants (Table 6). Significantly more (P < 

0.001) diseased fruits were found in the middle and on the west side of the trees and significantly more (P < 

0.001) fungicide-resistant strain diseased fruit were found in the top tree tier than in the bottom tree tier. Air 

temperature at the time of release was 26°C with a light north east wind. The number of brown rot infected 

sporulating fruit as a proportion of the total number of fruit per tree in each block was; block 1, 100/496 fruit; 

block 2, 146/ 373 fruit; block 3, 115/ 356 fruit; block 4, 126/ 345 fruit. 

Table 6. Mean number (s.e.) of diseased fruit with the fungicide-resistant strain (N2S8) of M. jructlcola by 

tree tier and direction quadrants. 

Direction Tier 

Top Middle Bottom 

mean s.e. mean s.e. mean s.e. 

north 1.0 0.41 0.25 0.25 

east 0.25 0.25 0 

south 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

west 2.25 0.48 1.25 0.25 

1.75 0.48 

LSD between tiers and direction at P < 0.001, LSI): 0.37 

4.4 Discussion 

Several methods were developed to follow thrips movement and thrips-mediated dispersal of M. 

fructicola spores. Rubidium marking and capture was shown to be feasible under laboratory conditions, but in 

the field the method had limitations primarily due to; low number of thrips caught in water traps during the 

spring, and, in the summer due to; problems of feeding large numbers of thrips with rubidium that would be 

needed for dispersal experiments. Water trap catches in the spring could have been increased using thrips 

attractants (penman et al., 1982; Teulon, 1988) but it was considered that this may have altered their behaviour 
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to produce biased and erroneous dispersal results. Further work directed towards feeding thrips on rubidium

treated fruit would enhance the viability of this method for summer dispersal studies as large numbers of thrips 

could be easily marked and their dispersal followed. 

Thrips treated externally with spores of fungicide-resistant strains of M. fructicola disseminated spores to 

produce diseased peach flowers and fruit exhibiting the fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. Single 

replicate releases were used in the summer of 1988 and in the spring of 1989 to test the feasibility of this 

method. Fungicide-resistant strains of M. jructicola were found in flowers and fruit on the release and adjacent 

trees in both seasons. Replicated releases were conducted in the summer and spring of 1990. Thrips spore 

transfer occurred in the tree, from tree to tree in one row, and across tree rows. In all experiments most diseased 

flowers and fruit were found on the release tree, followed by trees in the same row as the release tree, and then 

across adjacent tree rows. In both spring experiments there was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in the 

number of diseased flowers when comparing tree tier and directional sample quadrants. Air temperatures in both 

the spring experiments were near or above the thrips' threshold flight temperature and it was expected that thrips 

would fly from their release vials upon liberation. However, thrips were seen to walk out of the release vials and 

walk up tree stems into flowers. In the summer 1990 experiment, there was a significant difference (P < 0.001) 

in the number of diseased fruit when comparing tree tier and directional qUadrants. At the time of release the 

temperature was above the thrips' flight threshold temperature and thrips were seen to fly from the release vials. 

Some thrips also walked up the tree stem. More diseased fruit were seen on the west side and middle of the 

release trees. There was an easterly wind at the time of release. Thrips are known to accumulate in wind 

shadows on the leeward side of obstacles (Lewis, 1973) and the results reflect this characteristic thrips distribu

tion pattern in the release tree. 

Two thrips releases were required due to thrips mortalities in two of the experiments (summer 1988, 

spring 1990) as thrips were washed off the plants, and died from desiccation. Thrips do not fly in rain or drizzle 

(Lewis, 1973) and peak dispersal usually occurs in hot, dry conditions (Teulon, 1988). This could limit the 

survival of the M. fructicola spores as they are known to desiccate in dry weather (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). 

However, thrips are known to seek out and aggregate in humid positions (La Rue et al., 1972; Pollini & Giunchi, 

1979; Teulon, 1988) which are probably similar to their natural habitat in flowers. Thrips have been seen to 

aggregare.in folds in peach fruit skin, in areas between adjacent fruit and leaves touching fruit, and in insect and 

bird-damaged areas on fruit (Teulon, 1988). It is probable that spore survival would be enhanced under these 

conditions. Significantly more brown rot diseased fruit developed from the thrips release made in the summer of 

1990 when no rain fell following their release. M. fructicola spores require free water or plant exudates to 

germinate (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Overhead irrigation was applied which wetted the fruit prior to the thrips 

release and may have provided the free water for spore germination. 

No cleanup fungicide sprays were used in the release block as diseased flowers and fruit were removed 

from the orchard and destroyed. The block was in an organically managed area where synthetic fungicide sprays 

are prohibited. Field layout for experiments using block 1 (LUBHRA) conducted in the summer of 1988 and 

1990, and the spring of 1989 are shown in Appendix 12. The method of releasing a fungicide resistant strain of 
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M. fructicola on thrips has a number of advantages and some disadvantages which require discussion. Releasing 

thrips treated with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola has advantages in that, in the absence of back

ground fungicide- resistant strains, disease can be directly attributed to thrips spore dispersal and deposition. 

Specific strains of M. fructicola were not identified after recovery and there is a remote chance that strains 

recovered were not those originally released. Great care was taken to minimise the possibility of air dispersal of 

spores at the thrips release by transferring thrips to clean vials after spore application with the aim to limit spores 

to only thrips surfaces. One disadvantage of the system was the possible conflict of ethics in releasing fungi

cide-resistant strains of a fungus into an 'open' orchard, because the establishment of fungicide-resistant strains 

of M.fructicola in Canterbury orchards can complicate management of the fungus (Elmer, 1990). However, the 

strains released were in a group that was already present in Canterbury stonefruit orchards (p.A.G. Elmer, pers. 

comm., 1989) and, in the orchard used, there was a large disease pressure at the end of the season from 'wild' 

strains of M. fructicola, as seen by the amount of disease present in the block. Wild strains are known to be 

more competitive than fungicide resistant strains and over time outcompete the fungicide-resistant strains 

(Elmer, 1990). This competition was observed in the number of mixed strain infections found on brown rot 

infected fruit in these experiments. Zehr et al. (1991) introduced an iprodione-resistant strain of M. fructicola 

into an orchard at flowering but it was not detected at the end of the ripening period. In contrast benomyl

resistant strains that developed naturally in commercial orchards persisted for 2 yr or more when benomyl use 

was eliminated. However, in an experimental orchard the frequency of isolation of introduced benomyl-resistant 

strains relative to sensitive strains declined as the season progressed if the trees were not treated with benomyl. 

Zehr et al. (1991) found the resistant fungal strains failed to overwinter from successive attempts to introduce 

them into an experimental orchard. Another option to follow thrips transfer of M.fructicola using a marker 

strain of the fungus, other than fungicide-resistant marked, could be to treat thrips with spores of members of 

different vegetative compatibility groups (VGA) (SoIiada et al., 1990) and sample diseased flowers and fruit 

exhibiting the VGA released on the thrips. 

A number of innovative methods were developed and used successfully to measure thrips dispersal and 

thrips dissemination of M. fructicola spores. Internally marking thrips and catching them in water traps was 

feasible in the laboratory, but due to low thrips numbers caught in water traps in the spring, and the requirement 

for high thrips numbers in the summer, the method was considered to be unsuitable in its present form for field 

application. A more successful approach used thrips treated with a ftn1gicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola, 

and the thrips disseminated spores to flowers and fruit and caused disease. This is the first such application of 

this technique in insect dispersal studies. As such the technique requires further refmement and evaluation, and 

could be used in dispersal studies with other insects. Experiments reported in this section provided empirical 

results of thrips. disseminating M. frucitcola spores with resultant disease to both peach flowers and fruit in the 

field. 
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To be a M. fructicola vector, thrips must move from an inoculum source and deposit viable spores onto 

healthy peach flowers and fruit with disease resulting. Thrips adults and larvae have been found in peach 

flowers from pink to shuck fall (McLaren, 1986; Teulon, 1988). Thrips adults have also been found inside 

enclosed nectarine flower buds at pink, and eggs of thrips have been observed in the nectary of the nectarine 

flower (McLaren, 1983a) and under the epidermis on the outside calyx of apricot flowers (McLaren, 1986). 

Teulon (1988) and McLaren (1986) observed larvae in very protected positions inside peach and nectarine 

flowers and on peach fruitlets. Thrips are present on healthy peach fruit prior to and during fruit harvest (Spiller, 

1951; McLaren, 1980, 1982; Penman et al., 1982; Teulon, 1988), frequently in very high numbers. 

Conidia of M.fructicola are classified as air-dry spores (Byrde & Willetts, 1977) and wind dispersal was 

considered the most important mechanism of fungal spread in semi-arid environments (Kable, 1965; 1969). 

However, splash dispersal was considered more important in humid environments (Jenkins, 1965). 

5.2 NZFf spore deposition on flowers in a controlled environment 

A preliminary experiment by Teulon (1988) demonstrated a method to evaluate thrips M. fructicola 

transfer onto peach flowers in a controlled environment. Field experiments to assess thrips fungal spore disper

sal are complex due to an inability to distinguish thrips spore dispersal from other spore transfer mechanisms. 

Controlled environments allow greater regulation of both biotic and abiotic factors and manipulation of insects 

as the main component in M.fructicola spore transfer. The objective of the following experiment was to quan

tify spore dissemination by NZFI' onto peach flowers in a controlled environment by assessing the incidence and 

severity of brown rot diseased flowers. 

Methods 

The following experiment was repeated three times to refine the techniques and obtain consistent results. 

Detached peach shoots held in a controlled environment (Elmer, 1990) were used for the following experiment. 

Peach shoots (var. 'Redhaven') with flowers at the late calyx green to pink tip stage were collected from trees in 

block 1 at the LUBRHA. They were removed from the trees and placed into plastic buckets in tap water to 

maintain stem turgidity during storage. The buckets and stems were placed in cool storage and held at O.l°C in 

the dark until they were required over a 6 wk period. For experimentation, shoots were surface sterilised for 2.5 

min in 0.5% sodium hypochlorite plus 0.05% 1\veen 20 (v/v) and then placed in a sterile solution containing 30 

gil sucrose, 20 ml/l absolute alcohol and 75 mgll benzylaminopurine (Elmer, 1990). To force the shoots to 

flower they were placed into a controlled environment at 200C ± 0.5°C with a 14 h light: 10 h dark cycle and 85% 
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± 5% RH The shoots were then thinned to 10 flowers per stem. 

Two hundred and fifty adult female flower thrips were collected from Viburnum tinus flowers in the 

LUBHRA using a battery-powered vacuum pooter, collecting 100 thrips per pooter vial. Twenty five thrips were 

removed for washing to ascertain pre-treatment spore loads, and another 25 were removed and slide mounted for 

identification. M. fructicola spores (strain DS7) (Appendix 10) were pootered off 6-day-old cultures grown on 

V8 agar plates so the spores passed over the thrips lodging on their bodies. Two spore concentrations were 

prepared by sucking spores off the plates for different lengths of time; 15 seconds for a 'lower' spore load and 40 

seconds for a 'higher' spore load. Spore loads were established by assaying a sample of spore-treated thrips; 20 

were washed (section 3.31), and 30 were viewed under the SEM (section 3.31) for both 'high' and 'low' spore 

loads. 

Spore-treated thrips were transferred from out pooter vials onto a chilled (30C) white plastic tray. Thrips 

were pootered off the tray in groups of 1,2,3,4, and 5 thrips per pooter vial. Care was taken to minimise 

pootering spores into the vials, hence the use of spore-treating pooter and 'clean' pooters for thrips release. 

There were 3 replicates of 10 flowers at each thrips infestation level. VIals without thrips were used as a control. 

The vials were then tied onto the bottom of the peach stems using adhesive tape. The shoots were placed into 

perspex funnels (Elmer, 1990), and the thrips were liberated by removing the vial lids. The funnels were sealed 

along any seams using adhesive tape to minimise thrips escape. The funnels were then placed into the controlled 

environment for 40 h after which the funnels and flowers were misted to runoff with sterile water to provide 

fungal spores with free water to infect the flowers. Twenty ml of sterile water was also added to the bottom pot 

to maintain high humidity. From preliminary experiments, 40 h was shown to be sufficient time for the thrips to 

move out of the vials, up the flower stem and into the flowers. All thrips in the funnels died, presumably by 

drowning when the shoots were misted. Flowers were assessed for brown rot disease incidence and severity at 

120 h after misting. All funnels were misted again at 48 h intervals to maintain high humidity. 

A blight severity key (Elmer, 1990) was used to describe disease development on the flowers. 

Blight severity key 

o = no symptom development 

1 = anther, stigma, and petal showing slight discolouration (browning) 

2 = anther, stigma, and petal showing discolouration and wilting of filament and, or style 

3 = first sign of spores on any flower part 

4 = spores on more than one flower part 

5 = total flower sporulating or blighted 

Estimates of disease incidence were based on flowers showing a disease severity of 3 or greater as it was 

not until sporulation that disease symptoms could be ascribed to M. fructicola. 
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Results 

No M. fructicola spores were found on the thrips prior to spore application. Mean spore loads on thrips 

used in this experiment were: low load, 49.7 ± 5.47 spores/ thrips; high load, 235.9 ± 13.3 spores/ thrips. No 

disease resulted where spore-free thrips were used. Both disease incidence and severity increased with increas

ing numbers of NZFf and spore load. ANOVA showed significant differences in disease incidence (Figure 18) 

and sporulation severity (Figure 19) to both the number of NZFf applied to peach flowers and spore loads 

applied to the NZFf (P < 0.001) for disease incidence and sporulation severity. There was a significant interac

tion between NZFf number and spore load for disease incidence (P < 0.05) and for sporulation severity (P < 

0.05). A linear relationship was found between the number of NZFf applied, spore loads, and disease incidence 

and severity (Figures 17 & 18). Flowers on the bottom of the stem showed a significantly (P < 0.001) (Appen

dix 13) higher disease severity than those on the top of the stem. As thrips were released into the bottom of the 

funnel, this result may reflect the pattern of thrips movement and spore deposition away from the release vial. 

5.3 NZFf spore deposition onto flowers in the field 

In the laboratory, thrips were found to deposit viable M. fructicola spores onto peach flowers which 

resulted in disease development. However, field experiments are necessary (Aust & Bretschneider-Herrmann, 

1982) to confmn this relationship in a natural environment. The objective of the following experiment was to 

determine if thrips deposit M. fructicola spores onto peach flowers in the field and cause pathogen infection and 

disease development. 

Methods 

On the 14-9-89 NZFf treated with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola were released onto plastic 

bagged peach flowers to determine the efficiency of spore deposition by thrips in the field. Three hundred 

NZFT were collected from Viburnum tinus flowers using a battery-powered vacuum pooter, collecting 100 thrips 

per vial. The thrips were placed into a chilled container (30C) to minimise mortality and were taken to the 

laboratory. M. fructicola spores (strain IUP14C) (Appendix 10) were aspirated off culture plates (6-day-old 

cultures grown on V8 agar) so the spores passed over the thrips lodgiDg on their bodies. A sample of 50 thrips 

was removed to determine spore loads by washing (25 thrips) (section 3.31) and by direct counting using the 

SEM (25 thrips) (section 3.31). Spore-treated thrips were transferred out of aspirator vials onto a chilled (30C) 

white plastic tray. Thrips were aspirated off the tray into clean aspirator vials with 1,2,3,4, and 5 thrips per 

aspirator vial. Vials without thrips were used as a control. Six replicates were used. The vials were taken to the 

field in a chilled (3°C) container. The thrips were released onto peach trees in full bloom in block 1 of the 

LUBRHA by placing the vial containing different rates of thrips into plastic bags placed over a single stem of 10 

flowers. The bags were securely sealed using adhesive tape to minimise thrips escape. The bagged flowers were 

left for 24 h for the thrips to deposit spores and the bags were then removed and the flowers were misted to 

runoff with sterile distilled water to provide free water for M. fructicola spores to germinate. The bags were 
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Figure 17: Disease incidence; proportion of flowers exhibiting brown rot disease following treatment with 

NZFf carrying brown rot spores. 
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replaced for 48 h and then the stem with the flowers still in the plastic bag were removed. The flowers were 

taken to the laboratory and treated the same as the fungicide-resistant strain release flowers, detailed in section 

4.31. Sporulating flowers were sampled to isolate a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. 

Results 

Spore loads on the NZFf in this experiment were low (mean spore load = 24 spores/ thrips) compared to 

spore loads on thrips used for laboratory spore deposition experiments (section 5.2). Only one flower was found 

to be infected with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. The flower was from the highest infestation rate 

of 5 NZFf per 10 flowers. 

5.4 NZFf spore deposition on fruit past a fungicide barrier 

A major proportion of the Canterbury stonefruit crop is exported overseas. Pesticide spray regimes are 

intensive due to the low tolerance to insect damage and contamination in overseas markets. Tate & Ogawa . 

(1975) found two nititulid beetles (Carpophilus mutilatus and Haptonchus luteolus) were effective vectors of M. 

fructicola in commercial peach orchards as they transmitted viable spores past fungicide protection and resulted 

in decay. Thus, even in dry conditions and in orchards with an intensive fungicide spray regime the disease was 

still prevalent due to the beetles introducing disease to the fruit Thrips spore transfer may also negate the 

benefits of fungicide protection on fruit. Therefore, an experiment was conducted to determine if thrips can 

transfer M. fructicola spores past fungicide protection on peach fruit and cause disease. 

Methods 

Peach fruit (var. 'Redhaven') without thrips injury were picked from trees in block I, LUBRHA on the 

15-1-90. The fruit were held in a cool store at 0.1-0.5°C for 3 weeks before use. Fruit were removed from the 

cool storage, preincubated for latent infections, and surface sterilised by dipping in 0.1 % sodium hypochlorite 

for 3 min. No insecticide was applied to these fruit following harvest. To apply fungicide, 72 fruit were dipped 

for 1 min in a field rate suspension of bitertanol (rate 50g/1oo I bitertanol, Baycor 50 W) and 0.05% 1\veen20 (v/ 

v) (to facilitate fruit wetting). Seventy two fruit were dipped in sterile water and 0.05% 1\veen 20 (v/v), and 72 

fruit were left untreated. The fruit were then placed on and covered by sterile paper towels and left for 5 h to 

dry. The fruit were next placed into individual plastic potties (100 mm diarn x 9Omm). Three thousand two 

hundred NZFT were collected from peach fruit (var. 'Redhaven') in block I, LUBHRA using a battery-powered 

pooter, collecting 20 thrips per vial. The thrips were immediately placed into a chilled bin (3°C) to minimise 

movement and mortality. On return to the laboratory a subsample of 150 thrips was assayed for spore loads 

using the washing method as detailed in section 3.31. M.fructicola spores from 8-day-old cultures grown on V8 

agar plates were aspirated onto 1440 NZFT so the spores passing over the thrips lodged on their bodies. The 

thrips were then transferred into clean vials (to minimise interference from air-dispersed spores onto the fruit) 

and then placed back into the chilled bin. A subsample of 150 thrips was assayed for spore loads using the 
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washing method. Open vials containing the spore-treated thrips were placed into individual fruit pottIes (72 in 

total) using 1 vial (20 NZFI) per fruit. One thousand four hundred and forty NZFr without spores were placed 

into fruit pottIes with 1 vial (20 NZFI) per fruit (72 in total). Seventy two fruit had no thrips applied. There 

were 8 replicates per treatment with 3 fruit per replicate; treatments are detailed in Table 8. The fruit were then 

incubated at 25°C and assessed for the presence and positions of brown rot lesions at 24, 48, 72, 96, and 120 h 

post thrips application. Disease incidence was recorded and diseased fruit were removed with care being taken 

to limit cross contamination of diseased with healthy fruit. 

Results 

The mean spore load on the thrips was 126.8 (± 324.2) spores/ thrip. Fruit in all treatments became 

diseased with brown rot (Table 7). ANOVA indicated that there was a significant difference (P < 0.01) in the 

number of diseased fruit per treatment with fruit treated with thrips carrying M.fructicola spores showing the 

highest levels of disease (Table 7). T-test showed a significant difference (P < 0.01) where the lesions were 

found on the fruit with similar numbers of lesions found on the top (mean=O.67, s.e.=0.02) and the bottom of the 

fruit (mean=0.58, s.e.=O.OI) compared with fewer lesions found on the side of the fruit (mean=0.31, s.e.=O.OI). 

Table 7. Mean number of fruit diseased following no treatment, treatment with fungicide, water, and 

thrips carrying M. fructicola spores. 

Treatment 

no thrips + fungicide 

no thrips + water 

no thrips no treatment 

thrips + fungicide 

thrips + water 

thrips no treatment 

thrips + spores + fungicide 

thrips + spores + water 

thrips + spores no treatment 

LSD (P < 0.05) 

Mean number 

fruit diseased 

0.04 

0.38 

0.17 

0.29 

0.42 

0.42 

0.88 

1.92 

1.12 

1.06 

s.e. 

0.01 

0.10 

0.03 

0.06 

0.09 

0.11 

0.15 

0.34 

0.16 
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5.5 Discussion 

By defmition, a vector must move from a diseased to a healthy tree, or from a diseased part to a healthy 

part of the same tree (Webber & Gibbs, 1989). Frequently insufficient attention has been paid to this aspect of 

an insect's behaviour during the evaluation of its role as a disease vector. A common approach is to cite an 

insect as a disease vector when it is observed in close contact with an inoculum source (Saunders, 1965), al

though it is not known if the insect attacks healthy trees or merely colonise trees which are already diseased. 

Therefore, it is important to establish the presence of the insect vector on a healthy as well as on a diseased host. 

These aspects were investigated in Chapter 2. 

Controlled environment studies showed increasing brown rot disease incidence in flowers with increasing 

numbers of thrips per flower and increasing spore loads on the thrips. Numbers of diseased flowers decreased up 

the flower stem showing that thrips deposited spores on the fust flowers they visited while walking up the flower 

stem. There was a linear trend as disease incidence and severity increased with increasing thrips numbers per 

flower and spore loads on the thrips. In a preliminary experiment, disease in flowers resulted from the release of 

a single thrips carrying a mean spore load of 16 spores/insect. These experiments show that thrips with low 

spore loads, especially under ideal conditions, can be effective in pathogen dissemination. A repetition of the 

field experiment is required with thrips carrying higher spore loads to confirm that in field conditions thrips may 

deposit viable spores which results in disease. To a certain extent this was accomplished in the spore transfer 

experiment in Chapter 4.31. 

Thrips deposited spores onto fungicide-treated fruit which resulted in disease, thereby apparently negating 

the benefits of fungicide protection. Tate & Ogawa (1975) found that nitidulid beetles deposited spores past a 

fungicide barrier in damaged fruit but did not induce disease in fungicide-treated fruit that were not damaged. 

Thrips, however, did transmit spores past a fungicide barrier and resulted in disease. This may be due to their 

feeding and ovipositing behaviour which could produce sufficient injury and precipitate the release of plant 

exudates know to stimulate pathogen ingression and disease (Lin, 1942; Clayton, 1942; Weaver, 1950; Corbin, 

1963). Control fruit used in this experiment became diseased with brown rot. In future experiments 'high

health' fruit could be used to ensure that results are not influenced by rotting fruit in the control treatment. 
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CHAPTER 6 

PART 3: IMPORTANCE OF NZFT AS M. fructicola VECTORS 

6.1 Introduction 

M. fructicola conidia are disseminated by wind, water splash, insect and other animal vectors (Byrde & 

Willetts, 1977). Few studies of insects as vectors of M. fructicola provide evidence of the importance of the 

vector in M. fructicola epidemiology, or provide information on the efficiency of insect at disseminating spores 

compared to wind and water splash spore dispersal. Tate & Ogawa (1975) considered nitidulid beetles to be 

important M. fructicola vectors as they colonised Oriental fruit moth, (Grapholitha molesta) (Busck), exit holes 

in ripe stonefruit and took M. fructicola conidia directly into the fruit. These beetles were closely associated with 

the oriental fruit moth damaged fruit and preferentially visited moth-damaged fruit. Nitidulid beetles were 

considered to be important M. fructicola vectors in the dry California climate as the insects took viable conidia 

deep into the injured fruit where conditions would be ideal for spore germination and infection. However, the 

researchers did not specifically isolate the insects from the fruit to separate disease due to beetles compared to 

wind and water splash. 

There is continuing disparity and conflict as to the significance of blossom blight to fruit rot at harvest 

(Elmer, 1990). A similar situation exists with the relative importance ascribed to dispersal of conidia by air, 

compared to water splash. Unfortunately, few definitive studies have been conducted on this most basic aspect 

of M. fructicola epidemiology and these gaps in information make comparisons of disease dissemination diffi

cult, if not altogether impossible. The continuing trend has been to study specific applied aspects of brown rot 

management and control without addressing these most basic problems of inoculum dispersal and dissemination. 

With the sparse information available on this aspect of M. fructicola epidemiology, the prospects of ascertaining 

the relative importance of thrips in the system was daunting. However, as an initial step, an experiment was 

conducted to compare brown rot disease levels in the presence and absence of thrips in a peach orchard. 

6.2 Exclusion of NZFT from flowers and fruit to manipulate disease incidence and severity 

The main objective of the following experiment was to compare the incidence of brown rot disease on 

peaches in the field when thrips were allowed to remain on, or were excluded from trees by insecticide applica

tions. The assumption was that where the thrips had been eliminated any diseased fruit would originate from 

wind and water splash spore dissemination. On trees where thrips were not controlled, brown rot could arise due 

to wind, water splash and insect transfer of conidial spores. The difference in levels of diseased fruit could 

therefore be attributed to thrips spore dispersal and thrips injuries to the host. 
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Methods 

A row of 46 peach trees cv. 'Early O'Henry' was selected on the margin of a commercial stonefruit block. 

Prior to flowering in the spring of 1989 the trees were inspected and any obvious M. fructicola inoculum was 

removed, e.g., twig cankers and fruit mummies. This was done to ensure that there were no localised areas of 

high inoculum in the experimental trees. Insecticide treatments were applied over flowering to control thrips 

and limit their entry into the flowers. Buffer trees were sprayed with an insecticide-fungicide mixture to prevent 

the establishment of disease inoculum on these trees. 

The experimental layout of the trees is shown below: 

4 15 7 15 5 

(----) (------------------) (-------) (-----------------) (-----) 

i+f insecticide i+f water i+f 

where; the number above the line is the number trees in each treatment, i+f= insecticide combined with fungi

cide (buffer), and water: water spray. There was a restriction on the sites and the number of trees available for 

this experiment and subsequently the experimental design produced results with some limitations. These 

limitations are addressed in the main discussion section. 

On the 8-27-89, 15 trees were sprayed to runoff with fluvalinate (Mavrik Aquaflow 22.3% Fe, Yates NZ., 

Ltd.) using a motorised backpack sprayer (Solo model 423). Approximately 1.71 of spray mixture was applied 

to each tree. Fifteen trees (control treatment) were sprayed to runoff with the same amount of water. To limit 

the establishment of an insect or disease source, buffer trees were sprayed to runoff with a mixture of fluvalinate 

and benomyl (Benlate 50 WP, DuPont, N.Z., rate of 40 g/100 1) (applied at 100% pink, 8-27-89), and fluvalinatel 

bitertanol (Baycor 50 WP, Bayer, NZ., rate of 50 g/100 I) (applied at 100% full bloom, 9-12-89, and at 100% 

petal fall, 10-3-89). Flower samples were to be taken to assess differences in disease incidence between treat

ments but as flowers were very sparse no flower samples were taken. Aerial thrips numbers were recorded using 

two water traps in each of the two main treatments. Traps were constructed as detailed in section 2.21 and 

positioned in the tree row. The water traps were serviced weekly and' captured thrips were counted. A 

subsample of 10% of the thrips for each week and treatment was removed for mounting and identification. 

Summer pesticide treatments were applied at weekly intervals from 3 weeks before harvest to harvest (1-

25-90, 1-31-90, 2-7-90). Fluvalinate was used to control thrips on the insecticide block. A combination spray of 

fluvalinate and alternatively bitertanol and benomyl was used on the buffer trees. The fungicides were used in 

accordance with product label instructions. Water was applied to the 'control' trees. All trees were sprayed to 

runoff using the same rates of products as in the spring applications. Aerial thrips were sampled using water 

traps as in the spring. To determine the number of thrips on fruit, thrips were counted 8, 6, 4, and 1 d before 

harvest, and at harvest on 3 randomly-selected fruit from 7 alternate trees in each treatment, i.e., 21 fruit from 
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each treatment block in total. Trees adjacent to the buffer trees were not sampled as spray drift could have 

affected thrips numbers. 1\venty thrips were removed from the water-treated block and assayed for M. fructicola 

spores on the 14-2-90 using the washing methods detailed in section 3.31. 

Harvest-mature fruit were picked on the 15-2-90. Brown rot disease incidence on the fruit was assessed 

by visual inspection for lesions and sporulation. Fruit from the insecticide-treated block were harvested first as 

these fruit had the least amount of disease. A large proportion (>80%) of these fruit were diseased with brown 

rot, so diseased fruit were recorded and discarded to try and limit cross contamination of fruit with M.fructicola 

conidia. Fruit without disease symptoms were picked and placed carefully buckets and were then transferred to 

'plix' (plastic fruit packing) trays which kept the fruit separated in individual compartments. A sample of 50 

fruit randomly selected from the buffer trees was also assessed for brown rot disease incidence and thrips 

infestation. Harvested fruit were then stored for 24 h at O.5°C to lower fruit respiration. On removal from the 

cool store, fruit were sprayed with an aerosol insecticide (tetramethrin/d-phenothrin, Slay, Healing Chemicals, 

Auckland) to limit insect invasion and cross contamination of diseased fruit with healthy fruit. The fruit and 

'plix' trays were then placed into large plastic bags that had been lightly misted with sterile distilled water to 

increase the relative humidity around the fruit and enhance brown rot development. The fruit were then incu

bated at 200C to allow non-sporulating and latent brown rot infections to develop. The plastic bags were re

moved after 40 h to limit excessive humidity as this can reduce M.fructicola sporulation. After bagging the fruit 

were assessed every 24 h for M.fructicola sporulation, and diseased fruit were recorded and removed. All fruit 

were discarded after 4 d incubation. The effect of fluvalinate on M. jructicola spore gennination, growth, and 

sporulation were measured using a standard laboratory bioassy method for detennining effective dose responses. 

Results 

Thrips were caught in water traps in both treatments during spring and summer (Figures 19 & 20). Using 

paired T-test, significantly (P < 0.05) lower total numbers of thrips were caught in water traps in the insecticide

treated block than in the water-treated block duriIig spring and summer. Prior to, and at harvest, thrips numbers 

were higher on fruit treated with water compared to thrips numbers on fruit treated with insecticide (Table 8). 

All thrips removed for M. fructicola spore load assay were found to be carrying M. fructicola spores with mean 

number spores/thrips = 118 ± 58.2, n=20, range = 12- 216. 

A significantly greater proportion (P < 0.05) of fruit were diseased with brown rot at harvest in water

treated compared to insecticide-treated blocks (Table 9). This difference was also observed after the fruit were 

incubated for 5 d where over 95% of the fruit from the water treatment were diseased. In comparison, after 5 

days incubation, 62% of the insecticide-treated fruit showed brown rot disease. Brown rot disease on fruit at 

harvest was recorded from 50 randomly selected fruit in buffer blocks with a mean disease incidence of 0.06% ± 

0.03. The percentage of fruit silvering (Teulon, 1988) from thrips activities recorded on 50 randomly selected 

fruit from both water- and insecticide-treated fruit was 20% (range 0-30%) on water-treated fruit and nil on 

insecticide-treated fruit. Fluvalinate had no effect on M. fructicola spore gennination, growth and sporulation 

when tested by standard laboratory bioassay methods. 
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Figure 19: Mean number of thrips caught in water traps per week in 'Early O'Henry' peach trees, spring 

1989. 
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Figure 20: Mean number of thrips caught in water traps per week in 'Early O'Henry' peach trees, sum

mer 1990. 
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Table 8. Thrips counts on 'Early O'Henry' peach fruit treated with water and nuvalinate. 

Sample date Days before 

harvest 

Mean number of thrips/ fruit 

1-24-90 8 

1-31-90 6 

2-7-90 4 

2-14-90 1 

Where n= 21 

Water 

mean 

2.6 

12.2 

25.2 

47.8 

ns = no significant difference in means, Paired T-test. 

** = means significantly different at P < 0.01 

Fluvalinate 

s.e. mean s.e. 

0.98 3.1 1.00 

3.60 0.1 0.10 

4.20 0.2 0.10 

7.60 0.2 0.10 

Significant 

difference 

ns 

** 
** 
** 

Table 9. Percent of harvested 'Early O'Henry' peach fruit with brown rot disease at harvest and after 

5 d storage at room temperature. 

Treatment 

water 

fluvalinate 

significance 

Mean % fruit 

diseased at 

harvest 

82.6% 

s.e. = 4.96 

49.1 % 

s.e. = 9.50 

* 

* means significantly different at P < 0.05 

Mean % fruit 

diseased after 

5 days storage 

95.5 % 

s.e. = 2.11 

62.1 % 

s.e. = 8.42 

** 
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6.3 Discussion 

Treauoent of peach flowers and fruit with the insecticide fluvalinate was found to markedly decrease 

thrips numbers compared to water-treated trees. This was shown by lower thrips numbers in water trap catches 

in the spring and summer (Figures 19 & 20), and thrips numbers on fruit prior to and during fruit harvest (Table 

10). Similar results were found by Teulon (1988) with field applications of fluvalinate on 'Redhaven' and 

'Flamecrest' peaches. Teulon achieved thrips suppression with fluvalinate applied at 10% of the field rate, 

although thrips were found in very low numbers on fluvalinate-treated fruit indicating that control was not 

100%. Similarly, fluvalinate treaUOents in this experiment were not 100% effective as thrips were caught in 

water traps in insecticide-treated blocks and were found on insecticide-treated fruit. This is to be expected as 

thrips are active fliers and migrate into orchards, especially at fruit harvest (Teulon, 1988). 

Brown rot disease levels on fruit where thrips were excluded were significantly lower than on fruit where 

water was applied and thrips numbers were higher (Table 10). There is a possibility that insects other than thrips 

may have contributed to M.fructicola spread, however, from water trap and fruit samples few other insects were 

found. M. fructicola inoculum, such as fruit mummies and twig cankers, were removed from the trees in the 

spring to avoid inoculum concentrations in particular areas of the experimental block. There were only low 

levels of brown rot diseased fruit in the buffer blocks compared to the insecticide- and water-treated blocks. 

This shows that where both thrips and M. fructicola are controlled fruit rot due to brown rot can be minimised. 

Colyer et al. (1991) found using an insecticide to control thrips in cotton seedlings resulted in lower disease 

indices as thrips infestations were positively correlated with disease index. Controlling thrips had the effect of 

controlling disease incidence and was more effective for disease control than fungicide applications. Tomkins et 

al. (1992) suggested the use of fluvalinate to control thrips implicated as vectors of Botrytis cinerea in kiwifruit 

flowers (Fermaud & Gaunt, unpublished). The suggestion was that by controlling thrips, Botrytis disease in 

kiwifruit flowers could be reduced. Childers (1992) found suppression of Frankliniella bispinosa (Morgan) and 

the fungal pathogen Colleotrichum gleosporioides (penzig) from applying an insecticide onto oranges during 

flowering. He found thrips and disease levels were lowered with subsequent improved fruit set after insecticide 

applications to control the thrips. 

There were restrictions on the number of trees available for this experiment and this limited the ability to 

properly replicate treaUOents. As such, the results were derived from two blocks and interpretation of the results 

have to be treated with caution due to the lack of true replication. In future experiments where more trees could 

be available, a different experimental design could be used. The experimental block could be split into fungi

cide compared to no-fungicide treatments. Within these treatments, at-flowering treaunents with insecticide 

compared to no-insecticide treauoents could be used, and at pre-harvest insecticide compared to no-insecticide 

on the insecticide-treated trees and insecticide compared to no insecticide on the no- insecticide-treated trees. 

Notwithstanding the design, this experiment suggests that thrips are an important component in the 

pathogen transfer process and by excluding thrips from peaches in the spring, and prior to fruit harvest, brown 

rot in fruit is significantly lower than when thrips are present. 
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CHAPTER 7 

Part 4: NZFf AS DISEASE PREDISPOSITION AGENTS 

7.1 Introduction 

M.fructicola is commonly called a wound pathogen (Byrde & Willetts, 1977) as wounds greatly facilitate 

infection and disease. Conidia and ascospores provide the inocula for most primary infections and require free 

moisbJre for germination. This is obtained from films or droplets of water and from plant exudates that accumu

late on the surface of the host, or in damaged tissue (Lin, 1942; Clayton, 1942; Weaver, 1950; Corbin, 1963). 

Early workers thought that a wound was essential for effective penetration and infection by the brown rot 

fungus, but Cooley (1914) and Valleau (1915) showed that spores placed on undamaged fruit surfaces could 

bring about rotting. However, the incidence of brown rot disease is greatly increased when fruits are damaged 

since wounds provide abundant moisture and nutrients for spore germination and mycelial growth (poulos & 

Heuberger, 1952; Wormald, 1954; Jerome, 1958; Corbin, 1963; Ogawa, et al., 1972). 

The brown rot fungus does not infect leaves or bark directly (Agrios, 1978) and losses from brown rot 

occur primarily by rotting of the fruit in the orchard and during transit and marketing. However, Zehr (1982) 

considered blossom blight imPortant for three reasons; 1) the number of blighted blossoms may be sufficient to 

reduce yield, 2) twigs with blighted blossoms attached are usually killed, thus reducing the amount of bearing 

surface, and 3) conidia produced on the blighted blossoms and twigs may serve as inocula for later infections. 

Quiescent infections may also occur, however, the correlation between blossom blight and fruit rot has not been 

clearly defined (Elmer, 1990). The resistance of physiologically immabJre green fruit to infection by the brown 

rot fungus has been reported (Valleau, 1915; Curtis, 1928; Wade, 1951; Jenkins & Reinganum, 1965). Biggs & 

Northover (1985) found the degree of fruit susceptibility increased with fruit maturity and increasing inoculum 

concentration as, fruit treated with high spore concentrations and damaged mechanically or by insects (Zehr, 

1982) are susceptible to infection. 

The site of penetration of M. fructicoia in ripe fruit could be important in regard to thrips injury to fruit. 

Hair sockets have been reported as the sites of penetration of ripe peach fruit by M. fructicoia (Curtis, 1928; 

Smith, 1936). Hall (1971) concluded that penetration of peaches may be through either hair sockets or stomata 

and the infection court depends largely on which site is encountered by germ tubes, usually stomata in unripe 

peaches and hair sockets in ripe peaches. Smith (1936) found rapid penetration and infection of peaches which 

had been brushed as the spores could make direct contact with the fruit surface and penetrate the fruit through 

the broken hair sockets. In hair socket infection, growth of germ tubes into the V-shaped depression around the 

hair is characteristic of the infection process (Smith, 1936). Jerome (1958) suggested that disease resistance in 

young peaches is due to mechanical resistance. As fruit ripen and soften at maturity the mechanical resistance is 

decreased, and damage to the host by mechanical means such as through insect damage or bruising will.increase 

the chances of successful penetration and infection (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). 
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Infection of blossoms by M. fructicoia may be through any of the floral parts, although entry takes place 

more frequently through the stamens (Calavan & Keitt, 1948; Weaver, 1950; Ogawa et al. 1975) or the stigma 

(Ogawa & English, 1960; Ogawa et al., 1975) than through other floral parts. The greater susceptibility of peach 

stamens and stigmas presumably arises from the abundance of moisture, pollen and exudates there (Ogawa & 

English, 1960; Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Open flowers were more readily infected than unopened ones (Ogawa 

& English, 1960). 

NZFr adults both feed and oviposit on peach flowers and fruit. Thrips eggs hatch in the surface tissues of 

flowers and fruit and larvae feed on the developing ovary (McLaren, 1982; Teulon, 1988). Thrips larval injury 

on nectarines is more severe than on peaches as the smooth hairless ovary on nectarines facilitates larval feeding 

(Bailey, 1938). The method of feeding by Thysanoptera is commonly confused (Lewis, 1991), and unlike most 

piercing-sucking insects, thrips do not feed from vascular tissues. Thrips pierce or rupture plant cells with their 

singular mandibular stylet (Chisholm & Lewis, 1984) and drain cell contents using their tongue-in-grooved 

maxillary stylets (Heming, 1978). Thysanoptera are the only group of insects that suck the contents of pollen 

(Grinfel'd, 1959; Kirk, 1987) and some species drink nectar from flowers (Lewis, 1973). Mound et al. (1980) 

coined the term 'punch and suck' to describe thrips feeding actions. The mechanical action of the mouthparts 

piercing plant tissue is not considered to be particularly destructive in itself (Teulon, 1988). A broad area of 

cells around the puncture are emptied of their contents and take on a whitish appearance (Boomier, 1970); the 

saliva which breaks down the plant tissue also diffuses through the cell walls and destroys neighbouring cells 

(KIoft & Ehrardt, 1959). The cytoplasm of the dead cells dehydrates and the cells first turn white, then brown 

and are visible as necrotic patches (Boomier, 1983). The tendency of thrips to form aggregations 

(Ananthakrlshnan & Suresh, 1984; Teulon, 1988) can intensify the injury in localised areas. Thrips feeding 

injury on ripe stonefruit leads to the typical discolouring, bleaching, and speckling associated with thrips feeding 

on other vegetation. Feeding injury is pronounced on areas of peach fruit where thrips congregate, such as the 

distal apex and around the receptacle (Teulon, 1988). 

The objectives of the experiments in this chapter are to; 1) assess the potential of thrips to predispose 

flowers to infections, 2) to quantify the number of conidia required to infect peach flowers, in different flower 

infection courts, 3) to assess the extent of thrips feeding injury on fruit and determine if thrips injury predisposes 

the fruit to infection and disease. This chapter is divided into four seCtions. Parts 1-3 are experiments dealing 

with flowers and Part 4 deals with fruit. Part 2 is divided into 3 subsections investigating the susceptibility of 

flower infection courts to infection and disease. Results for this section follow the methods and the discussion is 

at the end of the chapter. 

7.2 Thrips oviposition in flowers 

Thrips oviposition and egg hatching may injure flowers to such an extent that flower susceptibility to M. 

fructicola may be increased in the damaged areas. Eggs of NZFT have been observed in the nectary of nectarine 

flowers (McLaren 1983b) and under the epidermis on the outside calyx of apricot flowers (McLaren 1986). 

Teulon (1988) found NZFT eggs under the epidermis of peach fruit but there are no records of thrips ovipositing 
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in peach flowers. The objective of this experiment was to detennine if this thrips species will oviposit in peach 

flowers and if so, where. 

Methods 

NZFf were collected from Viburnum tinus flowers in block 1 at LUBHRA using a battery-powered 

vacuum pooter, collecting 10 NZFT per pooter vial which were then placed in a chilled (30C) container. De

tached peach shoots were removed from the cool storage and thinned to 10-15 flowers per two shoots and placed 

in a vase. To extend shoot and flower life, the preservative solution outlined in section 5.2 was used. Single 

vials containing thrips were attached to peach shoots, enclosed in perspex funnels and placed into the controlled 

environment (as specified in section 5.2) for 48 h to allow NZFf to feed and oviposit on the flowers. Fifteen 

replicates, each containing two shoots, were established in this manner. The funnels were removed after 48 h . . 
and the peach stems were stripped of flowers with the flowers placed into plastic pots containing 25 ml of 70 % 

ethyl alcohol to clear the flower tissue of colour and enable the eggs to be found (Teulon 1988). After 4 d 

soaking the flowers were removed, dissected and viewed at 18 and 36x magnification under a binocular micro

scope to determine the number and location of thrips eggs in the flowers. 

Results 

In total, 185 flowers were dissected. Six eggs were found, each in a separate flower. The predominant 

oviposition site was the base of the style and the ovary. Plate 9 shows a thrips egg in a peach flower fIlament. 

7.21 The role of NZFf in predisposing flowerS to infection and disease 

Estimates of thrips numbers in flowers were presented in section 2.21. Thrips will infest peach flowers 

from pink to shuck fall where thrips adults feed and oviposit; once eggs hatch, larvae emerge and begin feeding 

on the developing fruitlets until shuck fall. An imPortant question is, therefore, to determine whether thrips 

feeding and ovipositing predisposes peach flowers to M. fructicoia infection and disease. 

Methods 

Two experiments were conducted using the detached peach shoots as described in section 5.2. NZFf 

were collected from Viburnum linus flowers in block 1 at LUBRHA using an aspirator. The vials containing the 

thrips were immediately placed into a chilled (3OC) container to minimise thrips mortality. Peach stems were 

prepared as detailed in section 5.2 using the peach variety 'Glowhaven' from an orchard at Governors Bay, 

Canterbury. Thrips were released onto the peach stems by tying the vial onto the bottom of the stem using 

adhesive tape: the release rates were 0, 1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 70, and 80 thrips per 10 flowers. There were 3 

replicates of each thrips release rate. The funnels were sealed with adhesive tape and placed into a controlled 

environment chamber as detailed in section 5.2. The thrips were left to feed and oviposit on the flowers for 40 h 



Plate 8: Thrips on 'Redhaven' peach fruit exhibiting sporulating brown rot. 

Figure 9: Thrips egg in peach flower ntament (xl20 approx.). 
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after which the funnels were removed and a spore suspension of M. fructicola was applied. Spore suspensions 

were prepared by flooding 6-day-old cultures (strain DS7), grown on Y8 juice agar incubated at 25°C (± 0.5°C) 

under a 12 h photoperiod of fluorescent and near ultraviolet light, with sterile distilled water plus 0.05% 1\veen 

20 (v/v). Spore concentration was adjusted to apply 1x101 spores per flower. Suspensions were applied to 

flowers to run-off using a hand-held airbrush at 172 kPa at a mte which supplied 0.3ml/ second. The plastic 

funnel was spmyed to runoff with sterile distilled water and the funnels were sealed with adhesive tape; thrips 

were seen to drown in the water. The flowers were assessed for disease incidence and severity 144 h after spore 

application. 

Results 

Comparisons of means were made using ANOYA. Replicates within each funnel were considered to be 

the lowest level of variability, as, in this manner, inter- and intra- funnel variation could be quantified when 

appropriate. There were no significant differences in disease incidence (P > 0.05) (Appendix 12) or disease 

severity (P> 0.05) (Appendix 14) from applying a range of 1-80 thrips per 10 flowers as a pre-treatment before 

applying a spore suspension of M. fructicola. 

7.3 Peach flower site susceptibilities to low spore numbers 

Hall (1964) showed that a single spore of M.fructicola will initiate fruit infection and produce disease. 

Hall used both a modified La Rue cutter (Keyworth, 1959) and a micrometer pipette to apply single spore 

isolates to peach fruit but found that the pipette was difficult to use as spore droplets ran off the application site. 

Conidia were found to act independently in the infection process and penetration of ripe peach fruits by M. 

fructicola largely depends on the probability that a site susceptible to penetration will be encountered by a germ 

tube (Hall, 1964). 

M. fructicola are known to infect all peach flower parts, but the usual mode of entry is through the stigma 

and style (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Ogawa & English (1960) noted the stimulatory effects of pollen and 

leachates from floml parts on spore germination of M.fructicola and Weaver (1950) found that the penetration 

of peach blossoms by M. fructicola was greatly influenced by atmospheric humidity. At relative humidities 

<80% infection only occurred through the stigma. 

Three experiments were performed with the following objectives. 

1) To ascertain flower site susceptibility from applying 2 and 9 M. fructicola spores to peach anthers, stigmas, 

and petals. 

2) To test whether a single M. fructicola conidia spore could infect and produce disease on peach flower an

thers, fIlaments, stigmas, and petals; 

3) To determine the time to fIrst sporulation of a range of low spore numbers (range 1-20 spores per flower site) 

applied to peach anthers and stigmas. 
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Experiment 1 

Methods 

Detached peach shoots were used as detailed in section 5.2. M. fructicola conidia spores were mechani

cally applied to peach anthers, stigmas, and petals using a modified La Rue cutter (Keyworth, 1959). A micro

scope objective from which the front lens was replaced by a sharp-edged metal tube (5mm long and 1.0 mm 

diam) was used to cut small plugs of agar. This was screwed into the nosepiece of a microscope in place of the 

lOx objective lens. A water agar plate was flooded (approximately 10 ml) with a dilute M. fructicola spore 

suspension. Spores were obtained from a 6-day-old culture grown on V8 juice agar incubated at 250 C (± 0.50 C) 

under a 12 h photoperiod of fluorescent and near ultraviolet light, with sterile distilled water and 0.05% Tween 

20 (v/v). The spore suspension was allowed to stand on the plate for 3 min and then the excess liquid was 

poured off. The plate was examined with a standard lOx objective (magnification loox) and a field was found 

containing the desired number of spores, in this instance 2 (range 1-3) and 9 (range 8-10) spores. The cutter was 

swung into position and lowered onto the plate. A small circular plug was cut away in the centre of the cutter 

and lifted off the plate by raising the objective lens. The agar plug containing the spores was pushed out of the 

cutter using a fme needle. It was then cut in half to obtain an agar plug of 1.5x1.0 mm in size containing the 

spores. Ten percent of the agar plugs were checked under the microscope to ensure the spores were on the plug. 

The agar plug was then very gently placed onto the appropriate flower part using a pair of sterilised fme forceps 

and a fme camel hair (size 000) brush. The funnels were then misted to runoff with sterile distilled water, then 

sealed and placed in the controlled environment (set up as detailed in section 5.2). There were 3 replicates per 

flower site with 10 flowers per replicate. Replicates were randomised in the cabinet The flowers and funnel 

were misted with sterile distilled water at 48 h intervals to ensure high humidity was maintained inside the 

funnels. The flowers were then assessed for disease incidence and severity at 96, 120, and 144 h after spore 

application. 

Results 

Comparisons of treatment means were made using ANOVA. Replicates within each funnel were consid

ered to be the lowest level of variability, as, in this manner, inter- and intra- funnel variation could be quantified 

when appropriate. There was a significant difference (P < 0.0001) in disease incidence between spore applica

tion sites (Table 10). The highest level of infection was found on peach anthers followed by stigmas and petals. 

Disease severity followed the same trend with anthers recording the highest disease severity followed by stigmas 

and petals (P < 0.0001). There was almost a significant difference in disease incidence and severity with spore 

number applied (P = 0.06 for disease incidence, P = 0.07 for disease severity). 
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Experiment 2 

Methods 

Detached peach shoots and a modified La Rue cutter (Keyworth, 1959) were used, as described above in 

experiment 1. A spore suspension was made to provide single, discreet spores on the water agar plate. Single 

M.fructicola spores were mechanically applied to peach (cv. 'Redhaven') anthers, fllaments, stigmas, and 

petals. Control treatments had a water agar block applied to the equivalent flower sites without spores. The 

flowers were assessed for disease incidence and severity at 96, 120, and 144 h after spore application. There 

were 5 replicates per flower site and 10 flowers per replicate. 

Results 

All mean comparisons were made using repeated measures ANOVA. Replicates within each funnel were 

used as the lowest level of variability as, in this manner, inter- and intra- funnel variation could be quantified 

when appropriate. There was a highly significant difference in disease incidence (P < 0.0001) and sporulation 

severity (P < 0.0001) between spore application sites from applying a single M. fructicola spore to peach 

anthers, filaments, stigmas, and petals (Table 11). Using Duncan multiple range test (Snedecor & Cochran, 

1982) there was a significant difference (P < 0.001) in disease incidence comparing petals to stigmas, fllaments, 

and anthers. There was a significant difference (p < 0.001) in disease incidence comparing stigmas and ftla

ments. There was no significant difference in disease incidence comparing anthers and fllaments. Disease 

severity followed the same trend as disease incidence with a significant difference comparing petals to anthers, 

stigmas, and fllaments; and there was a significant difference (P < 0.001) in disease severity comparing stigmas 

to ftlaments; and there was no difference (P > 0.05) in disease severity, comparing anthers to f1laments. These 

results show that a single M.fructicola conidia spore can infect and produce disease on peach flowers. 

Experiment 3 

Methods 

To determine differences in the time to ftrst sporulation for low spore numbers, a range of spore numbers 

(1,5, 10, 15, 18 and 20 spores per flower site) was applied to peach anthers and stigmas using a modified La 

Rue cutter (Keyworth, 1959). Detached peach shoots, as described in experiment 1, were used. There were 2 

replicates per flower site with 10 flowers per replicate. Initially it was planned to use more replicates, but the 

process of spore isolation and transfer to the flowers was too time consuming. With only two replicates it took 

over 14 h to set up the experiment. Spore suspensions were produced to provide 1, 5, 10, 15, 18, and 20 spores 

on the plates within the field of view. Ten percent of the spore numbers on the agar plugs were checked prior to 

application to the flowers. The methods of shoot preparation, spore application and shoot incubation are as 

described above in the previous experiments. Flowers were assessed for disease incidence and severity at 48, 72, 



Table 10. Disease incidence and severity from applying 2 and 9 M. /ructicola spores to peach anthers, 

stigmas, and petals. 

Number spores 

per site 

2 

2 

2 

9 

9 

9 

* LSD (P < 0.001) 

Spore 

application 

site 

anther 

stigma 

petal 

anther 

stigma 

petal 

Proportion of 

flowers disease 

mean s.e. 

0.58 0.04 

0.35 0.06 

0.06 0.03 

0.74 0.05 

0.42 0.01 

0.02 0.02 

LSD 

0.14· 

0.14 

Mean disease 

severity 

mean s.e. 

2.99 0.25 

1.82 0.21 

0.40 0.29 

3.70 0.21 

1.98 0.16 

0.33 0.12 

LSD 

0.57 

0.57 

Table 11. Disease incidence and severity from applying a single M. /ructicola spore to peach anthers, 

r.J.aments, stigmas, and petals. 

Spore application 

site 

anther 

filament 

stigma 

petal 

LSD (P < 0.001) 

Proportion of 

flowers diseased 

mean s.e. 

0.20 0 

0.24 0.04 

0.16 0.03 

0.02 0.02 

0.06 

Mean disease 

severity 

mean s.e. 

0.86 0.05 

1.08 0.18 

0.62 0.11 

0.08 0.08 

0.41 

79 
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96, 120, 144, and 168 h after spore application. 

Results 

All mean comparisons were made using ANOVA where replicates within each funnel were treated as the 

lowest level of variability as, in this manner, inter- and intra- funnel variation could be quantified when appro

priate. There were significant differences in the proportion of flowers against time showing first sporulation 

when applying different spore loads to peach stigmas (P < O.OS; Figure 21) and peach anthers 

(P < 0.001; Figure 22). For anthers, S of 6 treatments were sporulating after 72 h. For stigmas, 4 of 6 treatments 

were sporulating 96 h after spore application. At 120 h all treatments irrespective of the number of spores 

applied showed sporulating flowers. 

7.4 NZFf feeding injury on fruit and spatial correlation to disease symptoms 

Hall (1971) investigated the hypothesis of M. fructicola conidia independence and synergism in the 

penetration of peach fruit and found that conidia acted independently in the penetration process, and that the 

lowest number of conidia required for fruit infection was one spore. Curtis (1928), Smith (1936) and Hall 

(1971) found the hair socket was the main site of M. fructicola penetration of ripe peach fruit When comparing 

brushed to non-brushed peaches Smith (1936) found the most common method of infection was by way of 

broken hair sockets. 

Thrips feed on cells just below the fruit epidermis (Lewis, 1973). Their feeding and aggregation behav

iour results in cell collapse and fruit hairs being hroken off (Teulon, 1988). Penetration by a germ tube into a 

ripe peach fruit depends on the probability that a site suitable for penetration will be encountered (Hall, 1971). 

Thrips feeding and egg laying may increase this probability resulting in fruit with increased susceptibility to 

disease on the thrips damaged areas. The following experiment attempted to determine if fruit with thrips injury 

was more susceptible to M. fructicola infection ttuin uninjured fruit This was carried out by exposing thrips

injured fruit to suspensions of M. fructicola conidia and recording disease incidence and rate of lesion spread. A 

second aspect of this experiment involved viewing thrips-injured fruit under the SEM to ascertain the type of 

injury to the fruit surface. 

Methods 

Peach fruit (var. 'Redhaven') displaying NZFr feeding injury were picked directly into 'plix' trays (to 

minimise fruit bruising and damage) from trees in block 1 at the LUBHRA on the 14-1-90. The fruit were then 

placed in a cool store at 0.1-0.SoC (iO.5°C) for one month before applying treatments. On removal from the cool 

store fruit were graded for the degree of thrips feeding injury, taken as silvering on the fruit surface. Three 

levels were used; O-S % fruit surface silvered; 10-20% fruit surface silvered; and >30% fruit surface silvered. 

The fruit were then left on sterile paper towels overnight to equilibrate with room temperature (20-22°C) to 

prevent 'burning' during surface sterilisation. The fruit were surface sterilised with S gil sodium hypochlorite 

(O.S% v/v) plus O.OS% 1\veen 20 (v/v) for 2.S min and then rinsed with sterile distilled water for 1 min and left 



Figure 21: Mean time to first sporulation for different spore numbers applied to peach stigmas. 
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Figure 22: Mean time to first sporulation for different spore numbers applied to peach anthers. 
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to dry on paper towels. 

Spore suspensions were prepared by flooding 6-day-old cultures (strain DS7), grown on V8 juice agar 

incubated at 25°C (iO.5°C) under a 12 h photoperiod of fluorescent and near ultraviolet light, with sterile dis

tilled water and 0.05% Threen 20 (v/v). Spore suspensions of M.fructicola were applied to the fruit using a 

pneumatic sprayer (172 kPa) at rates of zero, IxlOt, lxlO3, and lxlOS spores/mI. Approximately 2.5 ml of spore 

suspension were applied per fruit. Spore-treated fruit were placed into individual semi-transparent plastic 

containers (100 mm internal diameter) containing 50 ml sJerile distilled water to maintain relative humidity. 

Alternate replicates of fruit were placed peduncle side up or down, to minimise the effects of any differences in 

relative humidity between the top and bottom of the pottles. Fruit were separated from the water with plastic 

'plix' cups. Pottles were closed with plastic tops with 5 holes (10 mm diameter) plugged with sterile cotton and 

incubated at 25°C (iO.5°C) under a 12 h photoperiod of fluorescent and near ultraviolet light There were 10 

replicates with 12 fruit per replicate. Fruit were assessed for disease incidence and severity at 24 h after spore 

application and at 12 h intervals thereafter for 4 d. 

To ascertain the type of injury thrips incur on fruit, harvest-mature peach fruit (cv. 'Redhaven') were 

removed from peach trees in block 1, LUBRHA on the 19-1-90. Sections of fruit skin with and without thrips 

injury were removed (5-10 mm diam.), and treated the same as thrips specimens in section 3.31 for preparation 

and viewing with the SEM. 

Results 

Threnty four h after spore application brown rot lesions were found on thrips-injured areas on fruit. With 

increasing thrips injury there was a significant (P < 0.001) increase in the number of fruit infected in the thrips

injured area (Figure 23). ANOVA showed a significant interaction (P < 0.05) between thrips injury and spore 

concentration, with increasing thrips injury and spore concentration resulting in increasing numbers of fruit 

infected in the thrips-injured area (Figure 23). Fruit rotted at a significantly (P < 0.001) (Appendix 15) faster 

rate with increasing areas of thrips injury and there was a significant difference (P < 0.001) (Appendix 16) in the 

number of other infections on fruit (other than in the thrips-injured area) when comparing the area of fruit with 

thrips injury. Increasing thrips injury also produced increasing numbers of infections on other areas of the fruit. 

There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) (Appendix 15) in the number of other infections when comparing 

spore concentration applied. One observation made during this experiment was the emergence of thrips larvae 

on and around the foci of the brown rot infection. 

Under the SEM the fruit hairs were clearly seen to be broken on fruit with thrips injury (plate 10, closeup 

Plate 11), compared to intact fruit hairs on fruit without thrips injury (plate 12, closeup Plate 13). 
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Figure 23: Mean proportion of diseased fruit with different levels of thrips injury (0·5%, 10·20%, >30% of 

the fruit surface silvered) and after treatment with M.jructicola spores (0, 1x101
, Ix103, lxI05 spores! mI). 
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Plate 10: SEM of 'Redhaven' peach fruit with thrips feeding injury and broken fruit hairs (x80). 

Plate 11: Closeup of plate 10 (xI90). 
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Plate 12: SEM of 'Redhaven' peach fruit without thrips feeding injury and intact fruit hairs (x80). 

Plate 13: Closeup of plate 12 (x190). 

Intact 
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7.5 Discussion 

Thrips were observed to lay eggs in the filament of a peach flower and eggs were found in peach petals, 

sepals, filaments, and in the ovary and style. More eggs were found in the ovary and style than in other floral 

parts. Due to the very low number of eggs found these results may not be entirely representative of NZFT egg 

laying sites in peach flowers. Teulon (1988) found much higher levels of oviposition with thrips laying eggs 

through a parafllm membrane than was found in this experiment. With a parafllm membrane NZFT were found 

to lay up to 298 eggs by a single female over 7 weeks with a range of 130-160 eggs per adult female. McLaren 

(1982) found oviposition sites for NZFT on the stalk of cherry flowers, in the midrib of nectarine flowers, in the 

base of rose petals, and in the nectary of nectarine flowers (McLaren, 1983). More recently McLaren (1986) 

found NZFT eggs under the epidermis on the outside of the calyx of apricot flowers. The results presented here 

show the fIrst record of NZFT ovipositing in peach flowers. Thrips egg laying, and especially egg hatching, may 

produce sufficient injury to peach flowers for M. fructicola to penetrate and infect flowers which are already 

highly susceptible to infection (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). 

The hypothesis that thrips may predispose flowers to infection and disease was not proven in this study as 

thrips applied as a pre-treatment to flowers prior to spore application did not increase disease incidence. One 

explanation for this may be due to the high susceptibility of flowers to disease, with rapid infection through all 

floral parts (Ogawa & English, 1960). However, there were significant differences found between the suscepti

bility of different flower parts to disease, and the results were similar to those found by others (Calavan & Keitt, 

1948; Weaver, 1950; Ogawa, et al., 1972; Ogawa & English, 1960; Ogawa et al., 1975). Applying low numbers 

of conidial spores to flowers (range 2-9 spores per flower) disease incidence and severity were highest on anthers 

followed by stigmas and petals. The greater susceptibility of the stamens and stigmas probably arises from the 

abundance of moisture, pollen and exudates there; Ogawa & English (1960) noted the stimulatory effect of 

pollen and leachates from floral parts on spore germination of M.frucitcola. The lack of cuticularised tissue in 

these reproductive structures is also likely to be evident (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). Furthermore, atmospheric 

humidity greatly influences blossom infection, as Weaver (1950) found that at humidities <80% infection only 

occurred through stigmas. In the experiments carried out in this study relative humidities were >80% at all 

times, therefore infection could have occurred through all floral parts. 

With single spore applications using a modified La Rue cutter (Keyworth, 1959) disease incidence and 

severity followed the same trend, with filaments being the most susceptible to infection followed by anthers, 

stigmas and petals. The results of the single spore infection experiment on flowers concur with those of Hall 

(1964; 1971) working with peach fruit, demonstrating that conidia act independently in the infection process. 

Hall (1964) suggested that the incidence of infection is regulated by the number of sites susceptible to penetra

tion, or the number of potentially infective inocula on the surface of the host. Peach flowers are highly suscepti

ble to infection due to the high number of sites susceptible to penetration and this is shown by the degree of 

infection that arose from single spore applications. The time to sporulation was shorter in peach anthers than 

stigmas, however, 120 h after spore application regardless of spore load applied all flowers were sporulating. 

The method employed to apply single spores was adapted from that used to produce single spore cultures by 
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Keyworth (1959). The available evidence suggests that conidia of M. jructicola are not rich in food reserves 

(Byrde & Willetts, 1977) and that gennination of conidia takes place in about 1 h under optimal conditions. To 

apply single spores, small plugs of water agar were used as the transport medium for the spores. The agar plugs 

were observed to dissipate on the host surface in 4 h. The plugs may have provided sufficient moisture for the 

spores to germinate but probably would not have influenced subsequent penetration of the plant. These results 

corroborate those of other researchers and the method developed, although time consuming, allowed individual 

spores to be manipulated and applied to infection courts successfully. The method also overcomes difficulties 

encountered when applying low spore numbers using water droplets, where spore suspensions often run off the 

application site (Hall, 1964). It was important to ascertain flower infection court susceptibilities to low spore 

numbers as thrips spore deposition may only provide low spore loads onto the flowers. 

Thrips feeding and ovipositing injury to peach fruit was observed in the field and was more closely 

examined under the SEM. Thrips feeding on fruit led to the typical discolouring, russetting and speckling of the 

fruit surface, thus spoiling fruit appearance and decreasing its marketability. Under the SEM it was apparent that 

hairs on the fruit were broken off and the cell contents were emptied by thrips ingestion. Widespread silvering 

of the fruit was seen and epidermal cells, especially the bulliform cells, became shrivelled, distorted, and 

desiccated (Lewis, 1973). Desiccation of the pierced and surrounding cells leads to extreme plasmolysis and the 

cytoplasm contracts from the cell walls, and the chloroplasts become deformed. Furthermore, epidermal cells 

often collapse and the mesophyll cell walls become flaccid (Lewis, 1991). As the hair socket is the main 

penetration site on intact ripe peach fruit any factor that breaks the hairs and allows conidia to lie closer to the 

fruit surface could increase the probability that a germ tube would encounter an infection site (Hall, 1964), and 

thus increase fruit susceptibility to infection. Thrips feeding injury increases this probability and disease inci

dence increased with increasing levels of thrips injury. Infection was often initiated at the foci of thrips feeding 

injury on fruit and larvae were often seen to emerge from this area as well. This suggests that oviposition injury 

could also contribute to infection. Even at low levels of thrips injury (0-5% of the fruit surface silvered) fruit 

were predisposed to infection and disease. An experiment to ascertain single spore infection on fruit was not 

feasible in this instance due to the requirement for a long incubation period and the occurrence of quiescent 

brown rot infections on fruit. As found by Sonada et al. (1990) lesions on fruit centred around injuries caused by 

insects. The presence of wounds near the centre of most of the lesions indicated that insects played a major role 

in brown rot disease development in peaches in California. Microcracks in nectarine fruit were considered to be 

an important source of plant exudates stimulatory to Monilinia laxa germination and infection (Donneche, 

1986), however, a lack of germination of Rhizopus stoloni/er (Ehrenberg: Vhilleman) in microcracks suggested 

to Nguyen et al. (1989) that microcrack frequency was not sufficient to explain fruit susceptibility or resistance 

and microcracks could not be considered as wounds in fruit. Larvae of Lobesia botrana (Dennis & Schiffer) 

were found to increase the severity of grey mould (B 0 try tis cinerea) (persoon) on grapes (Fermaud & LeMenn, 

1992). Fungal development was enhanced at superficial wound sites as larval activities predisposed grapes to 

infection and disease. 

Future work on the influence of thrips injury to flowers and fruit on infection and disease could include 

studies on other methods of applying low spore numbers to ascertain infection court susceptibilities, infection 
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time, and the time to fIrst sporulation for low spore loads. A greater understanding of thrips feeding and 

ovipositing on fruit could help to further explain the factors that influence the susceptibility of fruit to infection 

and subsequent disease development. 

Evidence presented in this chapter shows that thrips can influence the disease infection process in peach 

fruit, but due to the high susceptibility of flowers the importance of thrips activities could not be distinguished. 

A recognised method of single spore transfer was adapted and used to apply single spores to peach flowers and 

fruit. Single spores were found to act independently in the infection process, as found by Hall (1964; 1971), 

with only one spore being required for flower infection. 
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Investigations related to insect vectors of plant pathogens is truly interdisciplinary pest management 

research (Swincer, 1984). The relationship between insect vectors, their plant hosts and pathogens of plants is an 

integrated problem at the interface of two disciplines. Frequently vector research is carried out principally from 

an entomological or pathological standpoint and it is likely this has resulted from a strong disciplinary based 

research philosophy, especially promoted in education systems. This present study was strongly entomological 

in understanding, and, pathological in focus. 

Although there has been some interest in fungal disease transmission by thrips (Bournier, 1970), most 

records are based on observation with little or no experimental investigation of the relationships 

(Ananthakrishnan, 1980). Thrips are among the smallest winged insects and are highly mobile and for these 

reasons they are frequently overlooked (Lewis, 1973). Furthermore, conclusive demonstration of the vector 

relationship of thrips is a difficult task with many technical difficulties to be surmounted (T. Lewis pers.-comm., 

1988). A model study of insect-vectored entry of cotton balls by Apsergillusflavus (Link: Frank) by Lee et al. 

(1987) identified insects as vectors but did not identify the insect-fungal-plant interactions, and a need for this 

understanding was perceived by the authors. 

The approach used in this study was to gain an overall understanding of the NZFT-M. fructicola vector 

association. Many facets were studied to gain a wider view of the interactions rather than focusing on individual 

corridors of investigation. However, two main times in the growing season were of special interest - during 

flowering and, prior to, and during fruit ripening: 

A major aim of the study was to identify, describe and quantify the processes and mechanisms of the 

insect-vector association. The definition produced by Webber & Gibbs (1989) was used as a guiding principle 

where 'a vector must move from a diseased to a heatthy tree, or at least from a diseased part to a healthy part of 

the same tree'. Frequently the observance of an insect on a diseased host and the presence of disease inoculum 

on the insect is regarded to be sufficient to term the insect a vector, however, the insect must be shown to be 

present on a healthy as well as on a diseased hOSL This was investigated in Part 1 of this study where thrips 

populations and their distribution were quantified on healthy peach trees during flowering, and prior to and 

during fruit harvest. The trends in aerial thrips populations were also assessed. Part 2 of this study focuses on 

three important vector processes; spore pick up, transfer, and deposition while part 3 describes a field experi

ment that was used to assess the importance of thrips as vectors compared to wind and water splash spore 

transfer. In Part 4, the question of thrips as disease predisposition agents was assessed using field and laboratory 

experiments. The following is a wider discussion of the results from each part of the study, ideas for future 

research, and general conclusions on the thrips-M. fructicola association. 
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Part 1. Thrips populations in the orchard 

Studies of thrips populations in the orchard were done to confino the earlier population studies by 

Cruickshank (1987) and Teulon (1988). Confmnation of thrips population estimates in a contiguous orchard 

block was required as work done by Teulon was principally confined to sequential sampling of thrips from 

individual peach trees in an unsprayed mixed variety block. Furthermore, Teulon used relatively small"sample 

sizes with only 10 flowers and 10 fruit being sampled on each occasion. The variability of thrips estimates in 

flowers was high (s.e. often exceeded the mean) and there were many flowers apparently containing no thrips. 

This may have been due to the extraction method used by Teulon. In the present study, the flower extraction 

method was changed by lowering the extraction temperature and adding an incandescent light to attract the 

thrips to the collecting vials. This temperature was sufficient to dry the flowers totally over 24 h, but a more 

gradual drying occurred which would have given the thrips more time to move out of the flowers towards the 

light and be collected in the vials. Compared to Teulons' study, much higher numbers of samples and sample 

replication were used to determine thrips infestation timing and spatial distribution in the trees, and this pro

duced more accurate results. Another major strength of this study was that the orchard block used was managed 

by organic methods to function as a 'natural' system and to minimise disruption to insect and pathogen 

populations from synthetic pesticides. The results presented in this study are likely to be more representative of 

thrips infestation under natural conditions than Teulons' because 1) trees in a contiguous orchard block were 

sampled, 2) many more individual trees were sampled, and 3) more samples were taken per tree and thrips 

distribution within trees was also assessed. 

Adult thrips were found in peach flowers from pink to shuck fall but only in low numbers with an average 

of (1989 and 1990) 0.5 adult female thrips per ten flowers. Larval thrips were found in peach flowers in similar 

numbers to adults. Low numbers of thrips during flowering would limit their potential as vectors of M. 

fructicola at this time of the year. As found by Cruickshank (1987) and Teulon (1988) adult thrips numbers 

peaked at fruit harvest, with a gradual buildup in numbers starting three weeks prior to fruit harvesL Thrips 

were found to aggregate on the shaded sides of fruit in sunny weather and were often observed to aggregate on 

limited areas of the fruit when feeding. This has important implications for predisposing fruit to disease, as will 

be discussed later. Water trap samples reflected the flower and fruit infestation levels with low numbers «3 

thrips/trap/week) of aerial thrips caught in water traps in the spring arid very high numbers (> 1 000 thrips/trap/ 

week) caught in the traps prior to, and during, fruit harvest. This part of the study has shown thrips satisfy the 

fust part of the vector requirement, i.e., they are found in the orchard aerial environment, on healthy peach 

flowers and fruit and on other parts of the trees. Thrips were found every season they were studied (1988-1991) 

and can therefore be regarded as persistent seasonal pests of peaches. 

Part 2. The Vector Processes 

Three processes were identified, viz., spore pick up, transfer, and deposition. To the extent that seasonal 

work allowed field experiments to be conducted, both direct observation and sticky traps were used to estimate 

thrips numbers on M. fructicola inoculum sources during spring and summer. The number of thrips on inoculum 
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sources reflected seasonal fluctuations in thrips numbers with low numbers of thrips on inoculum sources in the 

spring and peak numbers prior to and during fruit harvest Thrips were not attracted in greater numbers to 
-

sporulating inoculum than non-sporulating inoculum in the spring. Thrips were, however, found on fruit mum-

mies and twig cankers in the spring and were caught on twig cankers in the summer. High numbers of thrips 

were found on sporulating brown rot lesions on diseased fruit in the fruit harvest period and thrips collected from 

these areas were found to be contaminated with viable M. fructicola spores. A washing method was developed 

to quantify the total viable spore load on thrips collected from naturally-occurring inoculum and was used 

successfully in a range of other experiments. In the first instance the scanning electron microscope was used to 

quantify the spore loads on thrips but this method could not produce reliable estimates of total spore loads and, 

more importantly, could not determine spore viability. During fruit ripening thrips were found in comparable 

numbers on diseased and healthy fruit Thrips moved off sporulating fruit as it dried out in the mummification 

process and peak numbers were found on fruit with a low sporulation severity. It is probable that thrips trans

ferred viable spores onto healthy fruit as early-maturing fruit was the frrst to show disease symptoms. SEM 

studies of the fruit surface showed that thrips feeding activity punctured the surface and broke fruit hairs, both of 

which would enhance spore penetration (Smith, 1936). Therefore the action of thrips on fruit would be twofold: 

aiding pathogen dissemination and ingression. Thrips were frequently found on flowering plants in ground cover 

of the orchard prior to fruit maturity and it is postulated that as fruit ripened they moved from the orchard 

ground cover and from flowering hosts outside the orchard onto fruit in response to visual and olfactory stimuli 

cues (Kirk, 1986). 

Teulon (1988) identified the need for an understanding of thrips movement and dispersal to assess the 

importance of thrips as vectors of M. frucitcola in stonefruit. To follow thrips dispersal two methods were 

developed. Feeding rubidium chloride to thrips in an artificial diet was effective in the laboratory, but due to the 

high number of marked thrips required for field dispersal experiments (12,000 thrips in the summer 1990) the 

method was not used for field experiments in this study. The method could be used in the field in spring pro

vided large numbers (> 10(0) of thrips can be collected for marking as thrips numbers are frequently low on 

flowering hosts at this time of year. For use in summer field dispersal experiments thrips could be fed rubidium 

by spraying fruit with a solution of rubidium chloride, allow thrips to settle and feed on these fruit and measure 

dispersal using water traps and assaying caught thrips. Thrips treated externally with a fungicide-resistant strain 

of M. fructicola disseminated spores to produce diseased peach flowers and fruit exhibiting the fungicide

resistant strain was a more successful method to follow thrips dispersal. Pathogen spread occurred principally in 

the release tree, then along tree rows. This suggests that short distance dispersal involved crawling (Webber & 

Gibbs, 1989) and short flights were more prevalent than longer flying dispersal. This is supported by the obser

vation that thrips walked out of the release vials into the tree. Low spring temperatures near and below thrips 

flight threshold temperatures may have increased the propensity of thrips to disperse by crawling rather than 

flying. This activity would limit the period of flight and the time taken by the thrips to deposit spores onto 

suitable infection courts. The success of thrips fmding a flower to infest may be higher by crawling than with 

flying. With flying more of the habitat would be searched and spores could be shaken off and lost Thrips are 

also positively phototactic they would move up the tree and would eventually encounter suitable flowers to 

infest. Therefore, with crawling pathogen exposure to desiccation and ultraviolet radiation would be limited and 

pathogen survival would be enhanced. This innovative spore-marking method allowed spore transfer by thrips to 
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be followed in a field environment Conclusive proof of pathogen transmission could use DNA fingerprinting 

strains before and after release. The only difficulty envisaged with this method is the ethics of releasing fungi

cide-resistant strains of M. fructicola into 'open' orchards, however, all diseased flowers and fruit exhibiting the 

marker strain were removed from the field and destroyed. Furthermore the strains used were already present in 

sprayed Canterbury peach orchards and there is a high probability that fungicide-resistant strains would be 

outcompeted by more vigorous 'wild' strains of M.fructicola in the absence of fungicides (Elmer pers comm. 

1990). 

The last factor of the three vector processes under study was that of spore deposition. The vector must 

move from a diseased to a healthy host, be it flowers or fruit, with spores being deposited in suitable infection 

courts for germination and ingression. The experiments investigating the susceptibility of various flower 

infection courts are presented in Part 4. Questions posed in Part 4 are supported by observations of thrips 

numbers on the healthy host presented in Part 1. Three experiments were performed to quantify thrips spore 

deposition onto peach flowers and fruit A controlled environment experiment that released thrips treated with 

spores found increasing disease incidence and severity with increasing numbers of thrips per flower and increas

ing spore loads on the thrips. Thrips were observed to walk up flower stems, and disease incidence decreased up 

the flower stem. A possible explanation for this·is they deposited the bulk of spores onto the first flowers 

visited. A field experiment with thrips depositing spores onto flowers produced poor results with few flowers 

exhibiting disease. Inducing brown rot disease in flowers in the field can be very difficult even with high spore 

numbers (p.A.G. Elmer pers. comm., 1989). This may be principally due to infection occurring, but low disease 

expression. 

An experiment was conducted with fungicide treated fruit to determine whether thrips could deposit 

spores past a fungicide barrier. Thrips were shown to deposit spores onto fruit past a fungicide barrier which 

resulted in disease. This has important implications in disease management as thrips rapidly reinfest fruit after 

insecticide application (Teulon, 1988) and the fungicide would not control infections initiated by spores depos

ited by thrips. However, this was a laboratory experiment conducted under ideal conditions for M.fructicola 

infection and future work would need to assess the implications of this study on fruit in the field. 

Part 3. Importance or NZFf as vectors compared to wind and water splash 

Evaluation of the integrated effects of inoculum production, dispersal and deposition is often so difficult 

that they constitute the 'black boxes' in many epidemiological studies (Kranz & Rotem, 1988). Field experi

ments are essential to allow environmental and host factors to be integrated into the epidemiological process 

under study. 

There have been few definitive studies on the relative importance ascribed to M. fructicola conidial 

dispersal by air compared to water splash. Other researchers often attribute a vector as being an important factor 

in the disease cycle under specific environmental conditions. An example of this is the study by Tate (1973) 

where nitidulid beetles were found to be effective vectors of M. frucitcola in Californian stonefruit under hot dry 

conditions (similar to weather conditions experienced in Canterbury in many seasons) when other spore dispersal 
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mechanisms would be less effective than the insect vector. In this case, the insect transported spores directly to 

suitable infection courts in fruit where fruit exudates provided the free moisture required for spore gennination 

and infection. Thrips are principally surface fruit feeders and do not injure or infest fruit like the beetles studied 

by Tate (1973). An experiment was designed to assess the importance of thrips as spore dissemination agents 

compared to wind and water splash spore transfer. Lack (1985) reinforced the fact that the relevance of insect 

vectors in the spread of apple brown rot (M. fructigena) is not known. Further research by Lack (1989) found M. 

fructigena was relatively unsuitable for dispersal by abiotic means and suggested that insect spread may be more 

important than previously thought. Lack (1989) considered insects have clear advantages over wind currents as 

dispersal mechanisms: they can act selectively both in picking up inoculum and in depositing it at suitable sites, 

they can reduce the passage time from source to new substrate, and in some cases insects afford physical protec

tion to. the spores being carried. Lack (1989) concluded that insects which were previously not identified as 

important in brown rot epidemiology in apples are a very important factor in the spread of the disease. 

In this experiment an insecticide was applied to reduce thrips on one block of trees and allow spore 

dissemination to occur principally by air and water splash. As a comparison, another block had water applied (to 

provide the equivalent amount of free water applied with the insecticide) to allow spore dissemination to occur 

by air, water splash and thrips. Applying insecticide to control thrips was found to decrease brown rot disease 

incidence as reflected in fruit rot at harvest. This trend also persisted after fruit were stored for 5 d at room 

temperature. Prior to, and after storage, there was a 33% difference in disease incidence between treatments 

with over 95% of the water-treated fruit rotting with brown rot after 5 d storage. This difference in fruit infec

tion was attributed to the transmission of spores by thrips as the insecticide was found to have no effect on M. 

fructicola spore gennination or growth in vitro. Therefore, by controlling thrips in the absence of fungicides, 

disease incidence in fruit at harvest was decreased by over 30%. As thrips were the only insects caught in 

significant numbers it is concluded that they are likely to be an important factor in brown rot epidemiology in 

Canterbury peach production. 

Part 4. Thrips as disease predisposition agents 

M.fructicola is commonly tenned a wound pathogen as wounds provide the abundant moisture and 

nutrients required for conidia germination and mycelial growth (Corbin, 1963). Peach flowers are highly 

susceptible to infection especially at full bloom and under conditions of high humidity (Byrde & Willetts, 1977), 

however when thrips were applied as a pre-treatment to flowers before spore application they were not found to 

predispose fruit to infection. This is likely to be due to the fact that flowers are already highly susceptible to 

infection. In this study the fust instance of oviposition sites for thrips in peach flowers was recorded. Future 

work could assess the impact of thrips oviposition and egg hatching on pathogen ingression. 

A method was developed to apply single and low numbers of spores (<10 spores) to flower infection 

courts to determine the critical spore load required for infection under laboratory conditions. A single conidia 

was found to be one infective unit as found by Hall (1971) with peach fruit. The hypothesis suggested by Hall 

(1971) was supported in that 'the incidence of infection is regulated by the number of sites susceptible to pen

etration or the number of potentially infective inocula on the surface of the host'. Peach flower infection court 



disease incidence was, in decreasing order of susceptibility, fllaments, anthers, stigmas, and petals. This con

fInns work by others (Calavan & Keitt, 1948; Weaver, 1959; Ogawa & English, 1960; Ogawa et 01., 1972; 

Ogawa et 01., 1975) and provides the first record of single spore infection on peach flowers. 
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The impact of thrips activities on physiologically immature green fruit was not assessed as thrips do not 

commonly feed on peach ovaries due to their hairiness (Teulon, 1988). Future work could assess the injury 

caused to immature developing fruit from thrips egg laying and hatching, although a method to quantify egg 

laying and hatching would need to be developed. 

In contrast to that found on flowers thrips activities on peach fruit was found to predispose fruit to 

pathogen ingression and disease. Thrips infest the most ripe fruit (section 2.32) and by predisposing fruit to 

infection would be conducive in producing early infections on the most mature fruit. Thrips pierce the fruit 

epidermis and suck out cell contents, although some researchers are still confused about thrips feeding action 

and describe it as rasping which is not correct (Lewis, 1991). Scanning electron micrographs were taken of non

thrips-injured and thrips-injured harvest mature peach fruit. These revealed that the fruit hairs had been broken 

off due to the thrips activities. It has been suggested that this would increase the number of sites available for 

infection and allow spores to lie closer to the fruit surface and both of these would facilitate pathogen ingression 

Hall (1971). In the field thrips were frequently observed to aggregate and feed on quiescent brown rot infections 

which are seen as small, superficial, halo-shaped blemishes (Byrde & Willetts, 1977). This aggregation would 

likely increase the speed of fruit deterioration and fungus sporulation. Latent contamination of fruit was not 

considered to be important in this study, as found by others (Jenkins & Reinganum, 1965). 

Methodology 

A number of innovative methods were developed during this study and used in the laboratory and field 

with varying degrees of success. Initially much time was spent on developing a technique to mass rear thrips to 

produce spore-free thrips for dispersal studies. Attempts at this were unsuccessful principally due to problems 

with moulds and no results are presented in this thesis. Teulon (1988) also attempted to develop a mass rearing 

method for NZFf and encountered similar difficulties without a resolution. A number of methods to apply 

spores to thrips were tried, including running thrips over M.jructicola· colonies on Petri dishes by enclosing the 

Petri dish in a black box with a light source at one end to attract the thrips. This was also not satisfactory as 

many thrips were lost in the box and in the media. The method was also very time consuming. A simple method 

of using an aspirator attached to a water vacuum pump and sucking spores off an agar colony so the spores 

passed over. the thrips and lodged on their bodies was developed. It was used successfully to apply spores to 

thrips for both laboratory and field experiments and the time of exposure to the spore-laden air stream could be 

altered to produce different spore loads on the thrips. Other researchers have placed infected fruit in a brown 

paper bag, added insects and shaken the bag to infest insects with spores for dispersal studies (e.g., Tate, 1973). 

The method used in this study was simple, efficient, and allowed the flexibility to infest thrips with different 

spore loads without damaging the insects in the process. Also insect mortality was very low «3%) when thrips 

were treated by this method. 
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As no reliable marking methods existed for thrips dispersal studies, a system of feeding thrips a rubidium 

chloride incorporated into a sucrose diet was developed. Thrips were found to retain sufficient rubidium chlo

ride to allow extraction and identification of the metallic salt in their body using a flame emission spectropho

tometer. Due to their small mass, and the subsequent small amount of rubidium in them, groups of five thrips 

were required to be assayed at one time as the detection of rubidium in individual insects was not feasible using 

the equipment available. Immersing thrips in water trap solutions for 5 d did not significantly reduce rubidium 

levels in the thrips. Further development on this method to allow mass feeding of thrips would increase its 

suitability for field dispersal studies as only limited numbers of thrips could be fed rubidium at one time and 

large numbers of thrips are required for dispersal studies especially during summer. Allowing thrips in the field 

to feed on rubidium-treated fruit and following their dispersal from these fruit could provide a system to mark 

and follow the dispersal of large numbers of thrips. Improving the detection efficiency to enable identification 

of individual thrips would also be beneficial. 

The difficulty of obtaining proof of pathogen transmission in the field was overcome by treating thrips 

with a fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola, releasing the thrips into the orchard and sampling for brown rot 

diseased flowers and fruit exhibiting the fungicide-resistant strain of M. fructicola. It was envisaged that 

rubidium marking and fungicide-resistant strain marking could be combined to follow ~ps dispersal and spore 

dissemination but, as mentioned above, there were difficulties encountered in feeding the large numbers of thrips 

required for field-based dispersal studies. In future studies this could possibly be overcome by allowing thrips to 

feed on brown rot diseased fruit exhibiting the marker strail) and also have these fruit treated with rubidium 

chloride. The thrips would then become externally and internally marked and their dispersal could be followed 

using water traps and by the spread of the fungicide-resistant strain onto healthy fruit. A clean up fungicide 

application after fruit harvest could be used to ensure erradication of inoculum sources possibly harbouring 

fungicide-resistant strains of M. fructicola. 

To estimate the spore loads on insects a washing method was developed where thrips were washed and the 

resultant spore suspension was plated onto a fungicide-amended plate. M. fructicola colonies developed with 

one spore producing one colony. This system has considerable advantages over the more common methods such 

as viewing stained spores on insects or using a scanning electron microscope as the total spore load on the insect 

was counted and spore viability was assessed which the other two methods do not allow. 

Two important factors in insect-vectored fungus transmission is the nature of the infection court and the 

quantity of inoculum required to produce infection and disease (Webber and Gibbs, 1989). A single spore 

isolation method was modified to produce single spores from cultures which was then used to apply single 

spores and low numbers of spores (<10 spores) to infection courts on flowers and fruit. A single spore was found 

to be one infective unit on flowers, as found by Hall (1971) with peach fruit. The method was tried on peach 

fruit but due to quiescent infections and a long incubation period no conclusive results were produced. Future 

work could ascertain the specifics of thrips injury to fruit and its relation to fruit infection court susceptibilities. 

Without the availability of these methods many aspects of this study could not have been pursued and 

considerable time was spent in their development. 
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Relevance to insect pest management 

New Zealand flower thrips are a persistent, seasonal pest of peaches in Canterbury orchards. If they are 

not controlled thrips numbers on fruit near fruit harvest can reach very high numbers and feeding injury by thrips 

decreases fruit marketability as fruit is silvered and discoloured. The continuing drive towards integrated pest 

management in orchards is often driven by environmental and economic concerns, but sound pest management 

requires an understanding of insect, plant pathogen and host biology, ecology and interactions between organ

isms and the environment Increasingly research is becoming market driven with funding for short term projects 

to fmd simple solutions to what can be complex biological problems. Interactions between insects and fungal 

plant pathogens have frequently been overlooked due to the pressure to fmd solutions to problems rather than 

determining how interactions between organisms affect management options. With increasing consumer demand 

for pesticide-free produce there is a need for basic research to answer the basic problems that are frequently not 

addressed. An example of this is the conflict in opinion of the importance of blossom blight for summer fruit 

rot. The answers to these basic epidemiological questions are not there. 

During peach flowering in the spring thrips were found to transport viable spores to flowers which 

produced blighted blossoms. Thrips did not predispose flowers to infection principally as flowers are highly 

susceptible to infection. A single spore manipulation method was used to ascertain flower infection court 

susceptibilities to infection and results of infection court susceptibility were similar to other researchers. This is 

the ftrst record of single spore infection of peach flowers. During peach fruit ripening near harvest thrips were 

found to both aid in pathogen ingression and to transport viable spores to infection courts with disease resulting. 

Thrips were contaminated with viable spores in the orchard and were found to disseminate spores in a single 

tree, from tree to tree in the same row, and across tree rows. It was postulated that crawling and short distance 

dispersal was most prevalent By excluding thrips from fungicide free trees disease incidence was decreased by 

over 30%. This fteld experiment showed that thrips have a major impact on brown rot disease epidemiology in 

Canterbury peach orchards. This study demonstrated and quantified vector relationship. Many new techniques 

were developed to quantify this relationship. 

Practical recommendations from this study lead to some revaluation of thrips and brown rot management 

in Canterbury peach orchards. Present programmes aim to limit infestations of thrips onto fruit just prior to fruit 

harvest. The principle consideration is to limit contamination of fruit with live and dead thrips and eggs and 

,., larvae. Insecticide with a rapid knockdown and short withholding period are applied often only days before 

. harvest. Some growers apply insecticides earlier than this to limit fruit injury from thrips feeding activities. 

Recommendations from this study highlight the importance of controlling thrips earlier in the pre-harvest period 

to limit infestation and possible pathogen transmission up to 3 wk prior to fruit harvest. The siting of 

sequentially maturing cultivars must also be revaluated as thrips could move off earlier maturing cultivars as 

they are harvested and carry the M. fructicola spores into later maturing cultivars thus complicating the manage

ment of brown rot. Future work could concentrate on altering spray programmes to target controls for maximum 

efficiency. Integrated discipline studies of this type are uncommon. Many beneftts can be gained from this type 
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of study as standard discipline boundaries are crossed. A multi-discipline approach allows many facets of an 

association to be addressed rather than solely entomological or plant pathological questions. Although an 

attempt was made to produce a truly interdisciplinary project this study concentrated on entomological aspects. 

However, purely epidemiological questions which arose were addressed and an example of this was the determi

nation of flower infection court susceptibilities to low spore loads. In comparison to other studies an attempt 

was made to answer practical questions and such aspects as studying spore distribution on thrips using the SEM 

was considered impractical as experiments of this type provide little advantage in answering epidemiological 

questions, such as, information on spore enumeration and spore viability. 
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Appendix 1. The Lincoln University Horticulture Research Area. 
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Appendix 2. Test of sticky trap catcb efficiency 

The Table below details three experiments done to determine the effectiveness of the sticky traps used 

to catch thrips on fruit mummies, brown rot cankers, and white sticky traps placed on tree limbs. The experi-

ments were performed on the 12-10-93. New traps were used for these experiments. Ten thrips were released 

approximately 3cm from each trap by tying a vial containing the thrips onto the stem of the tree, with ten 

replicates for each trap type. Thrips caught in the traps were counted 1 hr after the release. 

The traps caught between 34%-48% of the released. 

Replicate Thrips Added Thrips Recovered % Recovered 

1. Fruit Mummies 

1 10 5 
2 10 7 
3 10 4 
4 10 3 

5 10 3 
6 10 2 

7 10 2 

8 10 6 

9 10 8 
10 10 4 44 

2. Twig Cankers 

1 10 5 
2 10 5 
3 10 6 

4 10 4 

5 10 4 

6 10 5 
7 10 6 
8 10 4 

9 10 6 
10 10 3 48 

3. Limbs 

1 10 3 
2 10 4 
3 10 5 
4 10 6 
5 10 3 
6 10 3 
7 10 4 
8 10 2 
9 10 2 
10 10 2 34 
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Appendix 3. Test of flower extraction method efficiency 

Teulon & Penman (1988) developed an extraction method for sampling small insects from vegetation 

and the method was used to extract thrips from nectarine, peach and cherry flowers. In extraction efficiency 

experiments they recovered more thrips than were released. We used the method and found thrips were fre

quently not extracted and upon flower dissection following extraction thrips were found in flowers. Due to these 

anomalies we modified their method by decreasing the extraction temperature from 50° to 40° C and added a 

25W incandescent light source under the extraction funnel to attract the thrips as thrips are positively phototaxic 

(Lewis 1973). 

Between 0 and 9 female adult NZFT were added to freshly picked peach flowers and these were put into 

extraction funnels (Teulon & Penman 1988). Six replicates were at each thrips release level. These results show 

that the method is between 67%-94% efficient for recovery of adult thrips from peach flowers. 

Replicate Thrips added Thrips recovered % recovered 

1 9 5 
2 9 7 
3 9 9 
4 9 6 
5 9 6 
6 9 9 78 

1 6 6 
2 6 4 
3 6 5 
4 6 5 
5 6 5 
6 6 6 86 

1 3 3 
2 3 3 
3 3 3 
4 3 2 
5 3 3 
6 3 3 94 

1 1 1 
2 1 0 
3 1 1 
4 1 0 
5 1 1 
6 1 1 67 

1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 0 
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Appendix 4. The mean number of thrips in peach flowers by sample tier and orientation in the spring of 

1989, and 1990. 

Number of thrips/tier 

1989 1990 

Mean s.e. Mean s.e. 

Tier Lower 0.45 0.06 0.26 0.09 

Upper 0.15 0.08 0.13 0.11 

Number thrips/orientation 

1989 1990 

Mean s.e. Mean s.e. 

Orientation North 0.23 0.11 0.18 0.15 

South 0.28 0.14 0.19 0.20 

East 0.38 0.24 0.21 0.31 

West 0.33 0.15 0.24 0.19 
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Appendix 5. The total number of thrips caught on brown rot fruit mummies traps in spring 1989 and 1990 

comparing total thrips numbers on sporulating compared to non-sporulating fruit mummies, and total 

thrips numbers with different trap orientation. 

Inoculum 

Fruit Mummies 

Sporulating 

Non-sporulating 

Trap orientation 

north 

east 

south 

west 

Mean 

1.67 

1.77 

1.86 

2.00 

1.50 

1.60 

1989 

s.e. 

0.19 

0.17 

0.05 

0.67 

0.17 

0.58 

Mean 

0.40 

0.46 

0.26 

0.19 

0.24 

0.18 

1990 

s.e. 

0.43 

0.59 

0.29 

0.16 

0.28 

0.30 

Appendix 6. The total number of thrips caught on brown rot canker traps in spring 1989 and 1990 compar

ing total thrips numbers on sporulating compared to non-sporulating cankers, and total thrips numbers 

with different trap orientation. 

Inoculum 

Cankers 

Sporulating 

Non-sporulating 

Trap orientation 

north 

east 

south 

west 

Mean 

2.6T 

1.20 

2.50 

3.25 

1.33 

2.20 

1989 

s.e. 

1.67 

0.89 

0.78 

0.13 

0.77 

1.21 

Mean 

0.65 

0.56 

0.40 

0.21 

0.36 

0.23 

1990 

s.e. 

0.72 

0.89 

0.42 

0.19 

0.33 

0.26 
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Appendix 7. The total number of thrips caught on brown rot fruit mummies traps in summer 1990 compar

ing total thrips numbers on sporulating compared to non-sporulating fruit mummies, and total thrips 

numbers with different trap orientation. 

Inoculum 1990 

Fruit Mummies Mean s.e. 

Sporulating 56.22 1143 

Non-sporulating 69.10 762.1 

Trap orientation 

north 91.25 3305 

east 36.14 161.7 

south 80.00 4245 

west 67.80 388.1 



Appendix 8. The number of thrips on the necrotic and sporulating zones of brown rot diseased fruit at 

different fruit sporulation severities, summer 1988. 

Fruit sporulation 

severity 

5 

15 

25 

35 

45 

55 

65 

75 

85 

95 

Number of thrips/ 

necrotic zone 

Mean s.e. 

3.03 0.74 

4.47 1.33 

5.20 2.27 

3.50 1.33 

1.58 0.50 

1.67 0.52 

1.23 1.15 

0.21 0.21 

0.25 0.25 

0 

Number of thrips! 

sporulating zone 

Mean s.e. 

2.42 0.66 

6.27 2.03 

4.64 1.45 

1.71 0.37 

2.44 0.53 

1.56 0.60 

1.07 0.55 

0.50 0.22 

0.25 0.16 

0.16 0.04 

Appendix 9. The number of thrips on the necrotic and sporulating zones of brown rot diseased fruit at 

different fruit sporulation severities, summer 1990. 

Fruit sporulation Number of thrips! Number of thrips/ 

severity necrotic zone sporulating zone 

Mean s.e. Mean s.e. 

0 0.27 0.07 2.55 4.66 

1 17.57 65.84 4.67 2.07 

5 26.18 5931 10.55 139.9 

10 31.50 94.06 20.17 509.5 

15 22.25 96.20 16.37 385.7 

20 16.60 165.1 8.00 36.40 

25 8.50 60.87 2.33 2.40 

30 18.08 228.1 17.75 360.0 

40 6.00 49.25 6.71 58.55 

50 9.00 102.0 5.25 31.13 

60 5.37 44.34 4.13 5.20 

70 0.40 0.13 4.20 11.27 

80 6.33 101.49 3.00 3.59 

90 0 1.46 4.54 

100 0 1.00 2.30 
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Appendix 10. Names, date found, host, source, and EC50 for sensitive and fungicide-resistant strains of M. 

jructicota. 

Strain Date found Host Source EC50 Range 

(mg a.i. /1 iprodione) 

DS7 1982 Peach cv. Home garden, 0.3 0.2-0.34 

Blackboy Auckland 

lUP14C 1986 Nectarine J. Paynter, 159 112-219 

cv. Royal Hastings 

Giant 

N258 1986 Nectarine Nelson 122 81-182 

cv. unknown 

(Source: Elmer pers. comm., 1993) 

Table 11. Mean number (s.e.) of diseased flowers with the fungicide-resistant strain (IlJP14C) of M. 

jructicota by tree tier and direction quadrants, spring 1990. 

Direction 

north 

east 

south 

west 

mean 

1.5 

0 

0.25 

0 

Top 

s.e. 

0.29 

0.25 

Tier 

Middle Bottom 

mean s.e. mean s.e. 

1.0 0.5 

0 

0 

0.5 

0 
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Appendix 12. Layout of brown rot fungicide.resistant strain experiments in orchard block 1, summer 

1988, spring 1989, summer 1990. 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ = tree 

Appendix 13. Disease severity of flowers infected with M. fructicola from treatment with thrips carrying 

M. Jructicola spores showing disease severity up the stem. 

Flower number Disease severity 

Mean s.e. 

1 1.28 1.31 

2 2.56 1.62 

3 2.47 2.40 

4 1.69 0.55 

5 1.53 0.83 

6 1.31 1.42 

7 0.33 0.26 

8 0.67 0.67 

9 0.58 0.22 

10 0.31 0.11 
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Appendix 14. Disease incidence and severity in peach flowers ( cv. 'Redhaven') from releasing 1·80 thripsl 

10 flowers as a pre·treatment to applying 1x101 M. jructicola sporesl flower. 

Thrips release rate Disease Disease 

Number thrips/IO flowers Incidence Severity 

Mean s.e. Mean s.e. 

0 0.50 0.06 1.96 0.76 

1 0.73 0.04 3.41 0.83 

5 0.59 0.05 2.50 0.87 

10 0.73 0.04 2.77 0.55 

15 0.54 0.06 2.27 0.86 

20 0.73 0.04 3.36 . 0.81 

30 0.64 0.05 2.55 0.73 

50 0.64 0.05 2.86 0.94 

70 0.59 0.05 2.59 0.91 

80 0.68 0.04 3.19 0.78 



Appendix 15. Proportion of fruit rotted to 20% and 50% of fruit surface area with different levels of 

thrips injury (0-5%, 10-20%, >30% fruit surface silvered). 

Damage level 'I\venty % Fifty % 

fruit rotted fruit rotted 

Mean s.e. Mean s.e. 

0-5% 0.02 0.003 0.05 0.01 

10-20% 0.13 0.01 0.22 0.04 

> 30% 0.20 0.02 0.39 0.06 

LSD at P < 0.001 0.04 0.12 
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Appendix 16. Proportion of other infections (infections by M. jructicola on areas other than those injured 

by thrips) with different levels of thrips injury (0-5%, 10-20%, >30% fruit surface silvered). 

Damage level Proportion fruit infected 

Mean s.e. 

0-5% 0.60 0.06 

10-20% 0.19 0.06 

>30% 0.10 0.02 

LSD at P < 0.001 0.07 
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Appendix 17. Proportion of other infections (infections by M. fructicola on areas other than those injured 

by thrips) after treatment with M. fructicola spores (0, lx10t, lx103, lx105 spores! ml). 

Spore concentration Proportion fruit infected 

spores/ml Mean s.e. 

0 0.23 0.04 

1x101 0.33 0.06 

1x1Q3 0.26 0.05 

1x1OS 0.36 0.10 
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